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Red Army Beaten, le  *

Prices Getting 
Out of Hand, 
Solon Claims

Br MARVIN L. ARROWS.WITH
WASHINGTON — UP) — Sen

ator Ivea (R-NY) declared today 
the price situation Is getting out 
of hand and he called on Pres
ident Truman to set up control 
machinery speedily.

"I  hate to see price control 
come,”  Ives said, "but I think 
It must if there has been no 
marked improvement in the pres
ent picture by the first of the 
year. And ho appreciable im
provement appears likely.”

Ives told a reporter he figures 
it wUl take the government un
til at least Jan. 1 to organize 
n price control agency w h i c h  
coiilg operate on a big scale.

A report from the Federal Re- 
, serve Board, meanwhile, made it 

plain that the nation's current 
standard of living ia due for a 
lowering.

The report pointed to t h e  
heart of the growing economic 
problem with a showing that:

1. Although barely beginning 
to feel the impact of expanded

. defense orders, the nation’s in- 
duxMal machine is pouring out 
goods and materials at a rate 
not far from that achieved at 
the height of the second world 
war.

2. Even so, it hasn't managed 
to keep up with soaring business [ 
and consumer demand, much less 
fill that demand with a left-over 
capacity for defense goods pro
duction.

Already, the excess of demand | 
over supply has produced "addi-| 
tional sharp rises in prices," the 
board said.

Its report implied that satis
fying defense needs still to come 
will mean reducing, civilian sup
p l i e s  available, regardless of 
priM k ■

One hint of possible future 
effects of the nation's mobillza- 

> tion on consumers came yeater- 
(8ee PRICES, Page I)

__________________ p___  *e*C»i
BEFUDDLED BRONCO—HI* fou r legs dangling between the ties, 
a little black horse lies helplessly trapped on n railroad bridge 
over the Naclies River near Yakima, Wash., after a ,'teen-age 
girl tried to ride him across the span. An unidentified boy com

forts the pony as he nwaits a derrick, which lifted the animal 
free after an hour. (AP Wlrephoto)

Small Business 
Clinic Set Oct. 6
'Bra Brigade'
Faces Arrest

Organized Resistance Gone 
Eighth Army Chief Claims

TOKYO —(JP)— The Red invader army as a whole has 
been defeated, the allied command in Korea said today, and 
is reduced to cut-up pockets of dwindling resistance and 
head-long retreat.

This was the appraisal of Lt. Gen. Walton H. Walker, 
US. Eighth Army commander, as the allied armored vise 
tightened in and around Seoul, the capital.

GI'S IN KOREA 
DUE MILLION  
CANS OF BEER

<fp>

— , Final arrangements for the meet
ing of Panhandle businessmen with 
a group from the nation's capitol. 
known as "The Small Business 
Clinic,”  have been completed. The 
meeting, arranged by Rep. Ben 
Guill. will be held in the Herring 
Hotel, Friday, Oct. 6, at 10 a.m. 

The meeting was organized by 
MIAMI, Fla. — (/PI — Orders .the Panhandle newspaper publlsh- 

went out today to re-arrest eight era, along with the various Cham-

Peace Feelers 
Siili Denied

(By The Asesciated Pr.ai)
Top diplomats at the U.N. and 

in several capitals continued to
day to deny any knowledge of 
rumored peace feelers by the 
North Koreans.

The ‘ report circulating in New 
York yesterday that the Korean 
Communists had effered, through 
Indian U.N. representatives, to 
stop fighting and accept a U.N. 
settlement was discounted by au
thoritative sources.

High foreign ministry officials 
in New Delhi said today "no 
such proposals have reached us," 
and they had no information to 
support the rumors.

A British foreign office spokes
man in London also denied any 
knowledge of such reported peace 
feelers, either in the United Na
tions or through an Intermediary

American forces to the south 
recaptured three more cities — 
Taejon, Namwon and Hadong.

'“pie North Korean army is In 
complete rout and no longer ex
ists as an organized force," Walk- 
eu told war correspondents at his 
headquarters In Korea.

He said all Red troops south 
of the Pusan-Taejon-Seoul high
way, winding diagonally from 
the old beachhead in the south
east to the new one at Ifiohon, 
will he annihilated.

Of the once powerful Red force! 
of an estimated 160.000 men, more 
than three-fourths have been or 
will be wiped out, Walker said.

Thus, in just over t h r e e  
months, the Rods had ruthlessly 
overrun most of the Asiatic penin
sula, had raised the wrath of 
the non-Communist world and 
now are feeling the heavy con
sequences of stark defeat.

It was three months to the 
day — Thursday — since the 
tank-led North Korean columns 
rumbled into Seoul, after plung
ing across the 38th parallel in 
11 places June 25.

General Walker cautioned that 
hard fighting against scattered 
Red pockets may continue. But

WASHINGTON —
The armed forces In Korea 
are going to get 1,200,000 
free cans of beer, a gift 
from brewing interests.

The Army yesterday accept
ed the offers of 800,000 cans 
each from the J6seph Schlitz 
Brewing Oo., Milwaukee, and 
Sohenley Industries, Inc., New 
York.

The Army said the offer 
was made some time ago 
after a ration of one can 
a day to front line troops 
had been cut off. There were 
some complaints In Congress 
and elsewhere about Issuance 
of beer to fighting men, but 
the Army said lt had received 
no formal complaints from 
organizations.

Korea Future Plans 
Speeded by British

NEW YORK — (Ah — British 
delegates rushed work today on 
a four-point plan for post - war, 
Korea whch they hoped to pre
sent to the United Nations gen
eral assembly tomorrow.

They are holding almost con
tinuous conferences with other 
delegations to work out details 
and especially with Aslan coun
tries. The Asians would be called 
on, under the British proposal, 
to make up the greater part of 
a U.N. commission to supervise 
post-war Korea.

A source close to the Indian 
delegation said his country view 
ed the plan sympathetically and 
might even become a co-sponsor, 

The plan, which still is sub-

North Korea 
Entry Hinted

WASHINGTON — (IP) — Gen.
Douglas MacArthur reportedly | lions, are expected to make post 
has been given authority to send live contributions to the p l a n

Perkins 
Fire Campaign

Jim Perkins was named gett»
eral chairman of Fire Prevention 
Week, Oct. 8-14, by member» o f 
the fire prevention committee Tf 
the chamber of commerce At thole 
first meeting today In the chaffy* 
ber office.

Other chairmen appointed were 
Kirk Duncan, finance; Huelyn 
Laycock, school contest; Coy Pal* 
mer, radio advertising; Ernest 

ject to modification, envisages an J winborne, school speakers; Robin
Tibbets, newspaper publicity; R «y  
Salmon, speakers.

Dick Pepin and Fire C h 1 e 't  
Winborne complimented the com* 
mittce on the work it 'has

Independent, United Korea »(ith 
a democratic government elected 
under U.N. supervision. The U.N. 
would continue to furnish as
sistance to prevent an a r m e d  
attack and would set up the su
pervising commission.

AmciicAn officials, reportedly in 
favor of the British rccommenda-

members of Miami's brassiere ' bers of Commerce and the Texas 
Manufacturers' Association.

Members of the group from 
Washington will be Mr. Harold 
Blythe, Department of Defense 
Commander P. F. Ashler, director 
of small businesses, Department 
of Defense; Mr. William A. Hollo-

brigade" and authorities moved 
to recover some of the estimate#
$100,000 loot.

The Southern Bell Telephone 
and Telegraph Company signed 
complaints against six women 
and the husbands of two of ,
them. County Solicitor Robert R. * * y . ragionaj. director of the small 
Taylor ordered their re-arrest. business division #L . thai..iNet»a#-.

Those named in the re-arrest ,nent °* Omtneree: TWr. Jessi 
order were:

Marie Orr, 21; her mother,
Mrs. Gladys Orr, 47; Mrs. Bon
nie Jean Hebert,' 22; her hus- 

— The [band, Lawrence, 23; Mrs. Betty 
Corrigan, fc; her husband, Wil
liam Edward, 24; Mrs. B i l l y  , ,  , ,
Ruth McNabb, 27; and Mrs. Rita11̂  can oblaln P "me Bm> ^ ub; 
OrT, 18.

inent of Commerce; N r . ' Jesse 
Larson, administrator of the Gen
eral Services Administration; and 
a representative of the Reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation.

The purpose of the Small Busi
ness Clinic is to outline to busi
nessmen and manufacturers how

■ '  Pi
the first 
rea haR 
Star decoration 

‘combat against
for heroism in 

the enemy.

Duree
Parks,

son of 
742 E.

Mrs. John B
Campbell Ave

The husbands and Mrs. Gladys 
Orr were charged with receiving
stolen property. Mrs. McNabb was 
named ns

contracts through government 
agencies. It has been the feeling 
that the Panhandle has been neg
lected in this respect and these 
men are coming to this area to ¡ins-

8th cavalry regiment.
The citation accompanying the 

decoration reads:

Texan Tels Story 
Of Questioning 
By Soviet Officers

NEW YORK — m  
New York Time» today quoted 
a U. 8. Army officer — fresh 
from capture — as saying he 
had been questioned by Russian 
officer» in North Korean uni
form».

All the Russians’ questions 
wer» political, said the Ameri
can Bfflcer.

The Times told how the officer 
•nd a fellow prisoner were taken 
on a 200-mile exhibition tour as 
proof that the Reds were win
ning the war.

T rm  e a war Correspondent 
Charles Grutzner reported that 
Lt. Billy McGarver of Abilene,
Texga, and Platoon Sgt. Ollie 
Chapman, of Lawton, Okla., re
joined their unit yesterday after] LONDON — (/P) — Communist as Panhandle, the Oklahoma Pan-¡ing that the enemy attack 
tunning manacled toward U. S. China has charged a IT. S. de- handle and Eastern New Mexico, 
ti oops. stroyer shelled one of her mer-:

power
Sir Senegal N. Rau, I n d i a ’s [he said United Nations forces are 

chief delegate to the U.N., yes- j wiping out many Communists be
fore they can scamper o v e r  
mountain trails to the S8th — 
which divides Russian-sponsored 
north and the U. N.-sponsored 
republic in the south.

The Reds were trapped by Gen
eral MaeArlhur's counter - offen
sive strategy. It began unfolding 
8ept. 15 with the Inchon land
ings on the west coast and the 
coordinated di^ves f;om the old 
Pusan perimeter Ip the southeast 
- - to put the Red» in the mid
dle and crush them.

To chase those who escape the 
giant trap, MacArthur is reported 
to have authority to send tr

terday denied his delegation had 
been chosen as the "go-between" 
in any North Korean peace ne
gotiations.

American officials both at the 
U.N. and at the State Depart
ment in Washington said they 
knew nothing about the rumors.

Pampan Awarded 
Bronze Star for 
Heroism in Koreag j  Distinti

st cavalry (Tmsfon 111 K o - t h i s .  _ .  •
« been awarded the Bronze [ Polnt- A I IC I f i é )  11 R p f l l l f l PIn New York, the tin I ted Na

tions general assembly is to eon-
He is Private First Class Keith |si,!er a BiUish plan for the politi

cal future of Korea tomorrow. 
Unity of the old Soviet-indoctri

and r  member of the division’s Bed north with the repub-
j lie Is the keynote

troops across the 38th parallel 
into North Korea if that action 
is necessary to destroy the Com
munist Army.

during talks today.
Another hot Asian problem 

conies up in the Security Council 
this afternoon when that body

But responsible quarters who is expected to reach a vote on 
reported this yesterday said no lnvlllnK Communist C h i n a  to
final decision has been m a d e  
thus far as to whether 
United Nations shhll o c c u p y J 
North Korea after the fighting
stops.

inviting
present in person her charges of 
American aggression on Formosa. 

The council has two resolutions

approved the essentially military 
decision that MacArthur should 
be authorized to send t r o o p s  
across the parallel, the border 
between North and South Korea, 
if thnt is necessary to the de
struction of the North Korean 
army.

in the past and expressed thejr 
appreciation for the committee** 
cooperation with the c ity  a n d  
fire department.

The program this year w i 11
include posters in each of tH» 
schools,, civic club meeting places, 
postoffice, and other businett
houses.

Trailer films have been order* 
ed for each of the five theatre* 
in Pampa publicizing the week. 
Boy SedTlts will put »tickers op 
the doors of all business house* 
in town stressing the saving Of 

to this effect_as the first order] i;v<,s through fire prevention.
„Civic club talks will be made 

by students of Pampa H * « *  
School under the direction of

of business. They are a Soviet 
_  , ,  . _  , ,  .proposition for an immediate in-
Presldent Truman presumably vitation and one from Ecuador

which would invite Red Chimi 
provided debnte on the Formosa 
question is put off until Dec. 1.

Ecuador's p l e a  lor delay is 
based on presence of the For
mosa problem on the general 
assembly agenda. Ecuador feels 
the council might benefit from

Presumably, also, it was re -{the assembly's investigations 
viewed with other members of Since Ecuador would make the 
the U.N., under whose f l a g  seventh vote needed to I n v i t e
(He* ENTRY HINTED, Page 2)

New Communist
the Peiping government, she is 
in a strong position to bargain 
for the delay. She already has 
announced that she will not vote 
in favor of the immediate invita
tion proposed by Russia.

Canada's minister for external 
affairs, Lester B. Pearson, pro
posed a post-war Korean plan to 
the assembly yesterday w h i c h  
contained many of the British 
ideas. The two proposals are ex
pected to be combined before 
they reach the assembly as a 

i formal resolution.
| Pearson called for a free, united 
Korea, with U.N. assistance and 

1 military support for the united 
said deadpan that the Korean! Communists seized control of (countr y. He urged U.N. assurance

Austrian Regime
VIENNA — (IT) — Scattered 

Communist disturbances b r o k e |  
out for the third day in Vienna 
this morning ns Russian-organi
zed Red workers continued -to 

In Moscow, thc LIterary Gazette hnrasa thc Austrian government.

"Private First Class K e i t h  ¡ied*, me holding "every foot of two Danube River bridges con-1 (S,.,, i i T I l t l  PLANS, Page 2)

' wer any questions regarding th r !Army. while serving as a 
e matter. The renresentative of th rlb<’ 1 °* Company A, 8th Cavalry

Regiment, 1st Cavalry Division,

principal in the sec- 
ond degree" and the others were ^ ' r i T ^ e ^ ^ T  ill 
charged with grand larceny. I RFC will explain about supple 

Clrcuht Jud^^ Gktorge E. Holt nl,,nfnrv financing. If needed.
(See BItA BRIGADE, Page 2) | This is the n ,.st time that such

ja group has come to the Panhandle 
I and a fine attendance is urged for 
Hie meeting to show them that the 
Panhandle is interested id obtain-

Duree, Infantry, United

Red Ching Charges 
U. S. Shelled Ship

displayed heroism in c o m b a t  
apninat the enemy near Yong-i 
dong. Korea, 24 July 1950. Pri
vate First Class Duree was serv
ing with his company na mes
senger for the first p l a t o o n  

ing war contracts. This meeting is| when the enemy launched a

States1 lan(1”  *0 Seoul. But a Red radio 
mem- broadcast from Pyongyang, t h e  

Korean Communist capital, said 
their newscaster had lo call up 
a Red genernl in Seoul to find 
out the score.

The actual score was thnt al
lied forces throughout South Ko-

ncciing suburbs in the Russian 
sector of the four-power c i t y  
with the central part of th e  
town.

One railroad station on t h c  
line from Vienna lo Bratislava, 
in Czechoslovakia, also was oc
cupied by Communist demonstra-

Total Dwellings Up 
In Pampa, County

The number of dwelling units

open for all businessmen and | strong early morning 
manufacturers throughout the Tex '

lions.
U. S. 24th division armor en-j 
(See CHIEF CLAIMS, Page 2)

Grutzner'» dispatch was f r o m  chant fleet In Chinese waters M o t h e r  o f  P o m p o n

Dies in New MexicoYongdong, Korea.
At Abilene, McGarver'» 

told of receiving a wire 
Grutzner — relayed by the Times

| and demanded a hearing before 
wife|tha United Nations general as- 

from 1 sembly.
Foreign Minister Chou En-lal,

who passed along the "good in a message broadcast over Ra- 
word”  at the request of McGarv- dio Peiping, said the merchant

McGarver related that
vessel was "shelled on Sept. 21 

th e ,o f f  the Shantung peninsula.”  He
»North Korean soldiers treated [described the incident as the 

: Chapman and him "wonderfully” :latest in a series of American 
at Mie front, but mistreated them provocations and called on U.N. 

. during the marching tour of Secretary General Trygve Lie to 
■ mnny villages and camps.
, The worst torture, McGarver to recount her grievances 
. »aid, was psychological — repeat- 
' ed questioning.

Th» prisoners were told by 
their captors that they would he 
treated properly under the Geneva 
convention but would be executed 
for “ any impropriety or impolite
ness.”

He »aid the uncertainty about 
what constituted impropriety or 
impoliteness was "awful.”

The lieutenant said that on 
Bept. 28 they were In the hills 
near Yongdong when U n i t e d  
Nations forces captured the city.
The guards became alarmed when 
American planes mads strikes for 
further advances, ha said.

They wanted to »hoot un so

a t t a c k
against the company position. See-

was
partially overrunning thc platoon 
position, he voluntarily establish
ed himself in a position exposed 
to enemy sniper fire nnd com
menced firing upon the enemy.

Word was received in Pampa He maintained his position and 
t h i s  morning of the death in continued firing Until seriously
Farmington, N. M.. of Mrs. Mattie j wounded and rendered incapable! ing into sessions Monday, has 
Thomasson. She is the mother of further firing. By his pro-! returned indictments against five 

P a m p a | tective fire, he enabled his plaof Wade Thomasson, 
businessman, and Blanche Ran- toon to re-group and reestablish and two for forgery.

rca were running the Reds rag- tors — but the Austrian gov- - ~ 11W#W *
god. with a few notable excep-! e. nment diverted trains by an-' #hoJ n market' inc ense since

o or iou e, i lino according to a report today
The demonstrations were all by the census bureau, 

restricted to Russian districts of pampa, according to tentative 
Vienna. figures, shows n total to date of

Austrian Chancellor Or. Leo-j 5,737 dwelling units compared to 
pold Figl's press officer said the 3,99« for 1910. Cray county climb- 
situation was much calmer than ed to 8,384 from 1910’s 7J55. 
in the last two days, d u r i n g  Increase is general over th e  
which the Communists s t a g e d  state, Director Roy V. Peel of 
strikes, demonstrations nnd traf- the census bureau said. In 1940 
fic interruptions. They said they (he state had 1,801.884 while the 
were protesting government wage April 1, 1950 count was 2,398,125 
and price increase. units. There were increases in

Allied quarters said today the almost every city and county in 
¡Communists have some justifies- the stale.

Billy | tion for their protests, since the I - —  —

Grand Jury Indicts 
5 in Felony Cases.

Gray County Grand Jury, go-

men this week, three for theft

Salmon. Winborne will provide 
s p e a k e r s  for the elementary
schools.

Each day during the campaign, 
a fire truck will be d r i v e n  
through the streets in residential 
areas advertising Fire Prevention 
Week.

Members of the fire prevention
committee, beside» those named 
above, include Joe Fischer, chali> 
man. Frank Wilson,
Wright, Paul Beisenhe 
Edmondson, Farris Oden,
V. Gordon, M. P. Downs, Lewis 
Chamberlain, B. R. Nuckols, J»  
sephine Thomas, H. t A. Y o  
and Aaron Meek.

herjt, - J a c k  
Harry

H  m
k

COY PALMER 
♦ ★  ★

Coy Palmer New 
Manager of KPDN

dolph, formerly of Pampa. Sheets position. Private First Class' Indicted for theft
is also survived by one other Duree' heroic actions r e f l e c t ]  Funk Stephens, Albei t Roy Cav-iwage increases are not equal to FLOOD TALKS

iWs and Elvis O. Wllkorson. those of prices, particularly food.1 DALLAS i/P) — The Trinity
in keeping with thc tradi- 
of the military «o¡v icc.M

Mrs. Thomasson died at 1 a m. are 
admit Red China to the nasembly j today. Funeral services will bo tion.
*o recount her grievances. (held Friday afternoon from the*

T# 7: * 'First Methodist Church in Farm- ¡p f*\ ■% ■ _
J L  ‘  CT e!' a hardware ington. Interment will he at Dove C .  V . D O C K C r t V ,
atore' have It. Lewis Hdw Creek, Colo ^  .  • •~ “ . _ --------- Cabot Attorney,
Feather Merchants Bounds Succumbs Here 
Rubbe* Situation Around

Alton Reed Hnlkinn and Jiml T h e r e  whs h back-to-\^rk Improvement Association has ask
Henry Shivers were indicted for; movement in many factories, a l-! ed landowners and Trinity River 
forgery. ¡though in some Russian-control- 1 boosters to gather here Friday to

They are h»*ing held in county led factories workers remained hear plans for harnessing thc riv 
jail awaiting trial. 09 strike. er’s flood waters.

By ARTHT'R L. EDHON 
WASHINGTON -  (/P) -  The 

feather industry haa its feathers i non-allergie r rhber,”  he 
ruffled, and K's all because of ‘ Nothing is non aller-ie 
foam rubber.

This came out yesterday at a anything 
Federal Trade Commission (FTC)

; hearing.

Here Licht paused 
"There isn’t such

j sell*. People can he

for effect 
thing 

s a i d
fn ( t ‘ l 19(13 allergic to!

lames A Blalock,
Th» p i v  * , , . . th" he*' iirg for the FTf

— .  -  -  -------- __ — I, , . *7 °  ,r>'ln* to work out dered if many of the
they coaid Uke to the hills « id !**1'; *rad« rul«*3 »»r the feather|Br.d down people had referred 
tell Om  officer they had lost us, ' *nd down people, who make ev- to ta th eir  »ds
McGarver said. “ While they were *'r>'hinK from down comfo;-ts to r. ' 
discussing It and prodding us Arctic jackets. And the bearing!», 
with rifles there was a near-by  ̂ ha<* started before Emanuel11,*, manv
Mt. Wo hit the ditch in o corn- oi Nrw York took over he didn't

_  .  I, . . * r .  * „ dUClt m,n h,m"el* R(,r> tertsts ahould he allowed U>
"The, guards *«P» running. We , lhe *r° " " ‘ rs out on Long vert ire that way either.

up a ridge and aaw 
truck« on the road We had no

Island.
Licht

Ro.-mry service will he held at 
8 tonight for Fdw’arfl D. Docker- 
ty. 41>. who died this morning 
a’ 7 :35 following a short illness.

The hf.dy will be shipped by 
s air to Cnrbondale, Pa., for burial.

* e was born there Oct. 19,
\

Mr. Dockerty is survived by a'ton 
! brother, Alfred Dockerty, and a 

conducting . „ter, Mary A. Dockerty. both 
«'oh.| o( Carbondale.

Mr. Dockerty had been general 
attorney for thc sqpthwestern dt- 

.«¡a  w .j , ■ ' “ ion of Cabot Compa.iy here
\n. H , v C 0nr »or two year*.

F o r t h ? ™  he T / :  was transferred in January.
^  M d - 1948. from Charleston, W. Va

tl„nk the rubb-r ln -!where h,  was sitorniy for the
Astern division of the coimpany.

He joined the organization in

Truman's Selection of Republicans for 
Posts Puzzles Experts; Money Raisers

fol I lie!
W ll <1

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER i Gifford said in a statement fuse the assignment to
WASHINGTON   l/n —  In frem New Yolk that he was amhasNailor James Br uc e ,

political circles around Washing ! ‘ ' 'e y  happy for 'he opportunity I had previously served as 
lot of people were puxzled[w*1 ic,t tt|p appointment gives me,to Argentina and a»
IV the wav President Tru- In he of service in these critical the Europenn rearmi

gram in the Slate Department
His selection fit a pattern noted

today by the way President Tru 
man haa been filling top level | times.” 
government jobs. Like Johnson, Bruce Is report

Coy C. Palmer, program dlreo*
tor of Radio Station KPDN, haa 
born named station manager by 
Ralph V Juiliard. publisher of 
The Pampa Daily News and geh* 

, | rial manager of KPDN. An* 
noumement of his appointment 
was made Wednesday,

Palmer replaces Ken Palmes 
I (no relation) wiio joined t h *  
j KPDN staff in July, 1917, as 
I program director. He was mad* 
station manager in May, 1949, 
Iv Palmer came to Pampa from 
Evansville, Ind , and had pre» 
vinnsly worked in Tulsa. Okla., 
and Louisville, Ky He will go 
to Albuquerque as general man
age) of a radio station there.

"|Tn-|o Coy” is a graduate of 
We.it Texas State, class of 193«, 
and taught school at Stinnett 
and Alanreed. He was high school 

nvoy! principal one year at Alanreed 
director of and three years at Stinnett. H* 

rmament pro-[also coached football at b o t h  
locations.

In February. 1912. Coy Palmer 
entered the U S, Navy as a chief

Key
Ou!

One thing appears true on the in other recent personnel changes, 1° hav«*^^c-ontrlhutgenerous^ 
record. The victors have not been Louis Johnson, whom Mr Tru- 
getting all the spoils, and the man let out two weeks ago as 
president has denied key jobs to secretary of defense, was one of funds 

f. some of his most effective money'the president's most Industrious 1'ccnl that the president had told sales manager for an tnsuri 
. raisers in the 1948 campaign. I barkers in the 1948 election cam-|h‘m he would go to London when agency <q Colorado.

Louis Johnson, whom Mr Tru-|ly *'» 1*44 political warchest specialist. He received his dts-
and to have raised additional charge from the Navy in Decern-

Months a g o  newsmen her, 1945, and took a job SS

The cusrda started1 merchant from advertising hi s [  , ,  . .*U* product ss "non-allereic ”  Maybe you never have thoughtback
M v *  Sherman tank and 
i«rd It. Th» guards took

r get your heating systems 
Lx  Why not make a note to 
~  A. Howell t  O*.. Il*  N. 

it. Estimates glad 
I Hew ituu*

___________  MW he'd Ilk. the fair j privent The T eT d ' E S C  waM .K er" h i  grad-'
the United ] *ra<'e code to forbid a feather! Almost ' unanimous * ‘“ "T ’  from Georgetown U n i 

versity, Washington, DC., with 
an I.LR degree.

A member of the Knights of 
Columbus and Grand Knight of 
the Frank Keim Council of Para- 
pa, Mr. Dockerty haa made his 
home st 414 E. Browning. He 
tyas also a member of the Holy 
Souls Catholic Church here and 
a veteran of World War 1».

Duenkol • Carmichael Is m 
charge.

product as “ non-allergic.
"Non-allerglc." It turns out. Is 

a righting term in 
industry.

“ The foam rubber business,”  
Ucht^ said, "has got th* public 
fully prejuiliaad against feather*

“ They begra their campaign ini 
■194$. They de -ld. d our industry.

sa-iano cuumad that • toeir . {muuuui ¡ '

about it, but feather* can be 
flw feather im plicated. The nearing bogged 

1 down tor 20 minutes over a defi
nition of the word "down.” 

Here's the way th* FTC pro
posed to define it:

"Down means the undercoating 
waterfowl, consisting of rPis- 

, ,0.-* CL L. jiit, Uiifiy barbs or fUs-
l  -• < • " tO M M A im ,  Pag# 2)

The newest appointment to oc-ipnign. Many insider» credit him j Ambnatndor Lewi» Douglas quit.. _ a_ __ » . _ . - * _» _ . . _ .1 tl.ll no.ierlaa e » nI son .,ension such surprise Is that #f
Walter 8 Gifford, former head 
of American Telephone and Tele
graph Company, as ambassador

Far from being a good Demo- 
ciat, Gifford was found to be 
down in administration political 
reference books as a good Repub
lican. And he was not given just 
any diplomatic post; In terms of 
prestige, he got the beat. Tradi- 
t(On*ffy < ihn *,-•

ratting the funds to fuel
the drive which produced 
Truman victory.

Now Johnson is completely out

But when Douglas sent word 
the »bout three weeks ago that his 

[health wouid not permit him to
“Crve any longer, the pi esldent | arai

After six months, he re-entor-
ed the Navy as officer in charge 
of the U S. Navy training center
in Pueblo, Colo. He was aep-

gi anh Comps , . __________„  ___  _______  ... ___ ,_____,
lo London. It was announced y e s -o f thc administration — replaced i derided on Gifford. Thc decision 
terday, ” ....... . “by Gen. George C. Marshall, who 'apparently wns made on Secre 

has said he spent ao maify years¡’ “ ''y State Acheaon's recoin- 
as a soldier that he never de-' mendatton.
veloped any personal politics. 
When he served formerly as sec
retary of state, Marshall ran a

The president then faced the 
problem of bresking the news to 
Biuce. He imposed tight secrecy

>>ourt of gt. Jams* 
been a prise political. plum.

to the. manic

strictly bipartisan shop and keption whole operation until
rigidly clear of political Involve-1 Douglas came home and fornlaily

often In order to name Uittord to 
rxxsáon Mr,- Truasan had to re

Then he called in Bruce and of Alanreed 
(Be* SELECTION, Tag* 2) has two

from the sendee a second 
time in July, 1948, and began 
free-lancing in radio. He calti* 
to Pampa in August, 1949, as 
announcer.

In February of this year, ft* 
was promoted to program direc
tor of KPDN.

Palmer is 37 and the son *of 
Mr and Mrs. L. L. Palmar, wfto 

1 Uve c«i McClellan Creek aesCi 
He is married l* d

4
A
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W-'-fn l
Announcing Ih» opening nt

Broadhurst Roller Rink Friday,
Good used piano; term*. MM * 

O iy p a  equip, emor. ambulance!.
B e o L W a t  8 p. m 123 N Ward.'! Ph 400. Duenkel-Carmichael- 

Ml> and Mr*. Chart»» Robert», Cadet Glen McConnell, »on ol
S20 N. Fro*t, are the parent» of 
a baby boy born at 2 :08 a. m. to
day in Highland General Hospital.
The baby weighed 8 pound» and 
has been named Gregory Clint.

Fo# Sale or Trade—1941 Fleet
line 2-door Chevrolet; low mileage.
Kxtra clean, new tire», R
12Mr»N GujUSr>iin»oody ha» return available now. Call 3373 for de
ed home after attending the fu-| livery.*
neral of her father. who died Lot 100*18» «• ' or . ,M0
Thursday block Hamilton. Ph 2065-W.

Dance to the modern mu»ic of ----------- t  "
Pinky Powells Orchestra e v e r y ^ C I  C f T | O N  
Sat. nite at the Southern Club.” J t f c i f c W  1 9 W I ^

Mr and Mrs R. 8. McConnell. 1» 
one of 25 cadet» accepted for 
flight training at Wentworth Mil
itary Academy, Lexington, Mo. 

Pekinese puppies. 40» Magnolia. 
The Bettyiane Beauty Shop, 

112» *Mary Ellen, will be closed 
A H ’ hru Oct. 14.*

Your Ben Gulll car stlckere are

ENTRY HINTED JjppS TeU$ ÄNItS
»■. as D.aa «% ! ■ *

W f lm iÀ  D u A M M n muna rrogram
At Rotary Meeting

M ARKETS
F O R T  W O R T H  L I V E S T O C K

F < * K T  W O R T H .  Kept- 2H I A I * | -  
f i i U l « ;  ¡ftfO; c i i l v t H  SOO; . s te a d y ,  r n* -  
i t iu m  Hl4-4»rs a n d  y e a r l i n g s  21.50*27..»0 ; 
l.p.-f t o w n  19.5H-22.50; K"<xl a n d  «‘It 'r ice 
s h t u K t i t c r  ( s t iv e s  25.»0 -2*.50;  c o m m o n  
a n d  i n t i i u m  20.00-25 «Hi. good  a n d  
t l io ic e  H t o r k c r  c a lv e «  2H.00.21.50;  m e 
d i u m  a n d  good  « l o c k e r  « l e e r  y e a r 
l i n g s  25 .00- 26.50;  c o m m o n  to metllurr i  
1-own 18.o0-23.50.

H o g »  800; t iu tc l i e r«  50 d o w n ;  h o w s  
« t e a d y  to  w e a k ;  p ig «  un i h a n g e d  ; good  
a n d  c h o i c e  100-270 11* h u t c ln  r« 20.25-  
;,n Koo«l a n d  c h o i c e  150-1X5 lb hog»  
lv 75-20 .00 ; so w «  17.50-1H.50; f e e d e r  
p ig s  10.50 - 1 X .50.

K A N S A S  C I T Y  L I V E S T O C K
K A N S A S  < 'IT  V. S e p t  2H--I  A I*) —  

C a t t l e  Ji>0 ; c a l v e s  200; rnontly  w e a k  ; 
e a i i n e m  a n d  m u e r a  15.00-10 00; hull«  
s. u n  e ;  v e a l e r  top  51.00; m e d i u m  «rid 
<.*od k i l l i n g  < a lv e s  22.00-27.00

(Continued from Page 1) 
told him Gifford would get the 
job. Bruce ->.nd the president are 
reliably reported to have quit a»

politicians «re j had agreed that U.N.

(Continued from Pag» 1) 
MacArthur 1» directing fighting 
force» In Korea.

Authorities her» »aid the de
cision was baaed on the U.N. 
Security Council’» resolution of 
June 27 which called on member 
nations to furnish aid to South 
Korea “ to repel the armed at
tack and to restore International 
peace and security in the ares.”  

These informants said the rea
soning back of the decision la 
that it would not be possible to 
restore "international peace and 
security In the area”  unless the

Coach Tom Tlppa of the Pam' 
pa Harvesters. guest speaker 
Wednesday at the Rotary lunch
eon, explained the aims, purposes 
and benefits of football in Pam' 
pa High School.

Tlpps told a large group 
Rotarians and visitors that he 
tells the boys on the Harvester 
squad that education comes first

'BRA BRIGADE
‘ (Continued from Pago 1) 

signed an order Impounding 
money, automobiles and o t h e r  
property of 11 parson
Involved in the ease,
$10,000 now in the hands of the
court.

The tleup of property Included 
the sight named in the criminal 
action, together with M i c h a e l  
Orr, 21, husband of Rita; Cecelia 

| Hay, SO. and William Matthew 
of Albert, 21, who police said waa

FUTURE FLANS
(Continued from Page 1) 

to the people of Korea that i 
nation will try to put b e » «  
there for military domination of 
the country and said Korea's 
future should be planned in such 
a way that the peninsula’s nelgh-

hora — Communist Chins and 
Kusaia -  would find nothing to 
menace them.

The Canadian also 
that the free governments «  
Asia take the major responsi
bility for advising the Korean 
-soDle in the future.

^None of the proposals yet con-

tain a definit» 
U.N. forces will 
parallel and occi 
country. Their 
calling for a I* 
parsntly takes I 
wide occupation

the
the

North Korean Ped army la total-;and football second. He said that
football takes time, practice, 
study and plenty of work. It was

ly defeated
The speed with which Mac- 

Arthur's forces have been push
ing the invaders back was re
ported to have been a factor in 
splitting the ssth parallel issue 
Into two parts — an immediate, 
military one and a long • range 
political one.

The question was clarified, 
here after conflicting r e p o g t s I team, the coach explained, is the 
from London and New Y o r k , !  boy wbo refuses to abide by 
where the United Nations is the training rules and regula- 
meeting. ition» which the other boys fol

An official London source had, 
said the U.S., Britain and France!

engaged to marry Marie Orr.
In the oral confessions, later 

repudiated and never signed, po
lice said some of the girls ad
mitted taking rolls of quarters 
from the phone company count-

his belief, he continued, that fitly1 ing room by stuffing the money 
success enjoyed by the Harves-! In their brassieres, 
ters this year or any other, will| The girls admitted, according 
not be due to talent alone, but to police, that some of the es- 
also to the moral fiber and| ttmated $100,000 went for auto- 
character of each man on the mobiles, payments on houses and 
team. , (or bonds.

The boy who doesn't make the [ Five of the women appeared

Absolute Proof Hodocol Helps Fttlks
Suffering Storno ch Disturbonees
whan due to Wck of Vitamins Bl, B2, Iron 

and Niacin in the system!

at the telephone company office 
yesterday, accompanied by their 
attorney, and asked for t h e i r  
Jobs back. District Manager 3. M. 

low. Phillips told them they had been
Tipps stated that he does not fired, 

allow fighting in practice or in
‘^ ¡ j  * « " ■ ; " <  T  ““ MERCHANTS

Bruce will regard any future1 on,y wlth Hpec[Uc approVal from ^ u a i r .  at anv tlme 8 1 J
Tinman political contests the general assembly. This source; -w hin  the k™ . •»». t„oi„~ . !  (Continued from Page 1)

Persons familiar with the pres said permission for such a m o v e ! b „  * u hurts them much ImenU *rown ,rom <*»# quill
ident’a viewa say he picked G if-,would be aaked more “ an it doe, vou^ Tinoa P°,nt' «dthout any quill shift.”
ford for the Ix>ndon poit because But a u.8. delegation spokes- remarked “ so Dlease refrain from Afler working that over, the
Red'm an'for thTtob* He w ^ted T  ‘ n Ne"  *a‘d " °  VhN’ “ KKravatlng that hurt by moans, f « th*r men *ot a*onR ok*y untilfled man foi the Jo d . He wanleu action would be necessary—that - tK—- *- -  j - . i- i»,— - -
some one with a knowledge of MacArthur already had authority groans and harsh remarks.'

The coach concluded by saving 
a win,that when the Harvestersgovernment operation, s o u n d  do wj,ateVer he regards as

judgment, administrative ability f(,«entlal to the destruction of thB credit goes to the parent»
the North Korean army. of each boy on the team and

The decision on whether to 
station an army of occupation in 
North Korea and to supervise 
the setting up of a government

- - - -  . , , - . . there still remains to be madeII.,K" 2; IK); moKily si «illy; K'«>d anil (lon These may amount to a s ' .. . .  N .„.hnrttie» «aidcli.,i.'« a60-2!i<i llm 2<i.6«-2l.'»«; sooil and . «OR noil » vear above by ltle U N '' authorities said.......... 170-101. 11,0 20.00-50; much as »26,000 a year .iDove|--------------------------- ------------------------_
steady, 17.75-20 00, »laxs 11.50 down, the »25,000 salary and about $15,- j

000 In allowances which the Job llca 
carries.

and personal wealth 
Gifford had done government 

work during both world wars and 
in 'he early days of the depres
sion. He could afford the extra 
expenses of being envoy to Lon-

V i i a l  S t a t i s t i c ?
Temperatures:

» a rn.............. 50 11 .00 a m  .
7 ;" 0  h in .............. 01 12:00 N o o n
8.00 a m .  . . . .  Of* Vent.  M a x .
'i ;00 a m ................ 70 Vent . .M in,
10:00 a i n .............74

Hospital Notes:
HIGHLAND GENERAL
ADMITTED, MEDICAL:

Mrs. Barbara Heard, Panipa 
("hild Sandra Kay Searle, I’ampa 
W L. Ferguson, Lefois. 

ADMITTED, SURGICAL:
George Dick, Pampa 
Mrs. Loyee Watkins, Pampa 

DISMISSED:
Child Howard Youngblood, Pam

I’d
Chi IB Ann Hutchens, Pampa 
Mis. Freddie Purvis, Pampa 
Mrs Nadine Cook and baby 

bov, Burger

Also the fact that he is a 
Republican Is regarded at the 
White House as strengthening bi- 

™ partisan foreign policy.
L  At the capitol, Democratic and 
59 Republican senators still in town "•*■«* anu uurneu anu ,» . noum 

predicted there will be little if j Korean soldiers and civilians mas- 
any opposition to Senate confir- Chongju. He said de-
mation of Gifford when Congress 
returns Nov. 27.

If they lose, fans should have 
no kick coming, for the players 
are doing their best.

they came to a definition 
“ crushed feathers.”

One fellow said crushed feath
ers could be either (a) crushed 
or (b) curled. Another fellow 
said, no, that isn't the whole 
story. His company, he s a i d ,  
twists Us crushed feathers.

station in the last three
days.

The two wounded soldiers had 
been left for dead.

Another report of Red atrocities 
was given out by a first cavalry 
division spokesman: 18 Americans 
killed and burned and 787 South

That’s all I can tell you about 
All the presidents of the United feathers. I slipped uncertainly 

8tates have hailed from eastern away, completely crushed, curled 
or middle western states. land twisted.

sacred at Chongju, 
tails were not available.

Red prisoners of war said 187 
of the South Korean prisoners 
were blown to bits by dynamite 
thrown into the prison stockade 
by the Communists: 800 others 
were shot there, the Reds re-

Mih. Jean Duket and I,»by girl, •»'* «’<lalle oty  (| ^ automobile gasoline auu e v e n
Mis. Agatha Burton and baby i ^ e r c 'H l  aviation fuel 

»(■ I*hinn« Tti* department ha* *aid there1
_____  ,i* plenty of auto ffaaoline and

¡that rationing; i* definitely not 
| in prospect. Rut official* be id  
there may «hortlv be restriction*

✓  W hite D eer C o rp o ra tio n  fo  p a ll, on  (h f, a m ou n t „> a |k>.)a l#  ^ „
Y. < hambers, lxit J, Blk 10, Ben to prParrv.  supplies for h i g h

grade military aviation fuel 
Alkylate is t h e  ingredient 

which boosts the octane rating
Hnd efficiency of gasoline. I t s 
cutback In auto gasoline might

PRICES
(Continued from rage 1) 

day when th# Interior Depart- ported
ment set up a Minerals a n d ____________,______ _
Energy Administration (M E  A ); There can be no forgiveness for 
with power to parcel out sup- betraying a friend, according to 
plies of coal, gas, oil. electric the Brahman code, 
power and raw materials for de
fense

With that action came word 
that curbs may shortly he irn

twbhtft
VAWi!

3 -M IM V II  « R I I

Mrs. John W. Geary, attractive 
and charming woman of 840 
Ursuline 8t., New Orleans.
Louisiana: "I 'd  been sick quiteA 
some time and the doctors told 
ms It was a nervous stomach.
I couldn’t eat regularly and 
lots of times I waa unable to 
hold the food on my stomach.
Then I heard about HADAOOL.
After the first few bottles I 
could tell a definite improve
ment. Now my stomach doesn’t 
trouble me at all. SI eat any
thing I want, and my nerves are 
(ins.”  (Give HADACOL a chance 
to help you.)

Why Continue to Doubt
So If you are suffering from stomach dirturbance 
of letters that constantly pour in telling of the 
wonderful results the great new HADACOL is 
giving. It’s only a very foolish person who would 
continue to ‘doubt’ HADACOL'8 effectiveness and 
continue to suffer in view of such overwhelming 
evidence.

Relieves the Cause of Stomach Distress 
Due to 8uch Deficiencies 

So if yo uare suffering from stomach disturbance 
(gas pains, Indigestion, heartburn), if the food you 
eat disagrees with you because your system is 
lacking Vitamins B-l, B-2, Iron and Niacin—don’t 
delay—start taking HADACOL today. HADACOL

1  \ „■ * '

Mrs. Hilton Shuff, a loving 
mother of Rt. 1. Box 42, Ville 
Platte, Louisiana: “ My son 
Mark Wendell has been sick for 
some time. A lot Qf the time he 
couldn't hold anything on his 
stomach. He was very weak and 
pale. Then I started giving him 
HADACOL, and he improved In 
Just a short time. He’s gained 
weight and has more energy than 
a doren wild Indians." (HADA
COL is great for puny, nervous 
kiddles with easily upset stom
achs due to lack of important 
Vitamins B-l, B-2, Iron and Nia
cin.

(ra. Anna n iarsn . 2128 i . ,
Adelaide, M . Lout», Missouri;
• I’ve been taking HADACOL 
for over • year. Before taking 
it. I  had stomach distress for 
soma time. Nothing seemed to 
help me. Then I  took my hus
band's advice and took HAD
ACOL. A good friend of his told 
him of the wonderful results hs 
had from HADAOOL. How that 
I'm ta’-'ng HADAOOL I oat any. 
thinp. recommend HADACOL 
to r i  friends. (A big im- 
prove .at Is often noticed with
in a few days.) * ,

Is not a quick-acting antlacld which gives symp
tomatic relief—instead, HADACOL actually re
lieves the REAL CAUSE of such stomach misery 
due to such deficiencies. And continued use helps 
prevent such painful distress from coming back.

Hundreds of Doctors Recommend It 
Hundreds upon hundreds of doctors recommend 
HADACOL. It not only supplies wash, deficient 
systems with extra quantities qf Important Vita
mins B-l, B-2, Iron and Niacin M t also beneficial 
amounts of precious Callcum, Phosphorus and 
Manganese — elements so vital to help maintain 
glorious health and guard against such deficiency 
ailments. And so inexpensive. Costs only a small 
amount a day. Trial-slxe bottle, $1.20, Largs 
family or hoapltal slxe, $$.50. (c ) 1160. Tbs Le-
Blanc Corporation.—Adv.

Legal Records:
WARRANTY DEEDS

[ELMER'S SUPER MARKT

e d ict.
I’ O nnd Myrtle E Waters

to I’aul E Chambers, lx»t 7, Blk 
4, Benedict Annex

Bill Mohh and Ollle Lee Eiwin 
to Hazel E. Erwin, a feme sole, 
Lot 17, Blk. 18. Talley.

Wm. T. and Almeda C. Fraser 
lo O. E. Wylie, all of Ixits 8, 
9, and 10, Blk. 21, except west 
20 feet of said lots, Fraser.

W. W. nnd Myrtle McDonald 
lo John W. ( ’(ilsliolm, a single
man, E 1-2 of Ixits 13 through 
17. Inclusive, Blk. 21, Original 
town of Pampa

William II and Frances Nixon
to W. B. and Bertie Nixon, 8
70 foot of W 22.5 feet of Ix>t
33. Blk. 47, Talley.

Ki nest I». and Eula Godfred to
M G. Mulla mix, SW corner of
fire. 3K« Blk. E. I )<fcPR Survey.

H E and Grace Garson to
It irks-Maguire Company, I Alt 6
Blk 6, Benedict Annex.

Irvin W. and Winonn <’ole to
Frank P»patine, Ix>t 3. <ole Sub-
division of W part of S 1-2 of
,V\\ 1 4 of Sei'. 104. Blk 3.
J«-G«ltl

H J. nnd Ruth Davi» to loy
H Dewt '■r. Dot 2. Blk, .7, North
MAItltlAGK DICENSF.S

bring some reduction in engine 
performance.

A department spokesman said 
producers have already reduced 
the octane rating of automobile 
gasoline by one [mint s i n c e  
Aug 1 in response to a gov
ernment request. He said that 
even with further reductions, mo
torists would still get b e t t e r  
gasoline than In recent years.

Mr. Truman has expressed con
cern over rising prices and has 
said the matter is under study. 
He has created agencies to han
dle wage and price stabilization, 
but so far has not named any
one to head them.

CHIEF CLAIMS
U’ontinued from Page 1)

.Seoul after a stiff fight east of 
lliat railway and highway hub. 
There was little opposition inside 
the city, which the outgunned 
and outmanned 24th was forced 

a n d  *° bitterly yield two months ago.
Coincident with Taejon's recap- 

,  n d ,l1lf was a flickering ray of new 
hope for the 24th's fighting com

E L M E R ' S ; ^ .
SU PER M A R K ET  f m e
4 LB. BAG

PINTO BEANS

A PAMA No^ j f f  \ ?  Wed. — Stu
/ o \  nit,onB*  Th urm  — Rt

P A M P A  L O D G E  
966 A F A  A M  
d y  a nd  E x « n

Kaymoml Lee Robinson 
lb Ion Lucille ( ’ou^hey 

Charles Wavne Butler 
Fiances laouise Powell

lames Wade Key and Silvena mand,’ r'' M»j Ucn. William F. 
Tine Endv Dean, officially missing s i n c e

I July 20 when he was last seenCommand.ry 8, . , . d  C e n d .v . !"  T * eJon J -" "  y ‘nK » borrowedbazooka and saying: I Just got 
me a lank "

Counterintelligence officers of 
the U. S first cavalry division 
said three South Korea inform
ants reported recently overhear
ing Red officers discuss moving 
Dean from Chongju's p r i s o n  

j stockade to Seoul But no pris- 
| oners had been reported found | 
j In Seoul.

The motorized cavalrymen cap- ! 
tured Chongju in their 115-mile j 
sweep from the old southeast ! 
beachhead to the linkup with the 
U. 8 seventh division south of, 
Suwon.

The triumphal return to Tae-; 
Jon by the 24th was marred by 
reports of two wounded U. 8.; 
soldiers who said more than 40 
of their fellow American prison
ers were tied up and shot by the 
fleeing Reds at west Taejon po

T h u r «  — S t a t e d  M e e t in g

mo T e m p l e  420 W .  k i r i K * n i ‘ H

K N I G H T *  O F  P Y T H I A S

P a m p a  Lo d g e  No. 480

• e v e ry  Thur«. K v e  * t  7 36

Cftrner Nelson and Alcock 
C C. W. T Braly

FRESH FROZEN 
BONELESS

PERCH

Lb.

1 lb can Golden Light

CO FFEE

No. 21/2 Libby's

PEACHES

No. 2 Can, Libby's
PINEAPPLE JUICE

2 FOR

No. 1 Fresh Candled

EGGS

Do*.

V .  F .  W .  A U X I L I A R Y

ft-et» 2nd a n d  4th F r i d a y  a t  8 p bp 
F .  W H a l l .  V iMltora  w e l c o m e .  

I ’ree.  C a m e r i n i  J lo y le r .

S*<j. Venere Cole.

Fully Dressed 
Drawn

FRYERS

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY

FOR SALE
LEFORS DRUG STORE

with
STOCK & FIXTURES 

LONG LEASE ON BUILDING

MR. AND MRS. RAY FILLMAN 
Phone Lefors 2041

No. 1 Choice

BEEF ROAST
Choice 

LOIN or

T-BONE
Choice BEEF

SHORT RIBS

GOLD BAR

ICE CREAM

pints

3 LB. CAN

CRISCO
DIAMOND

MATCHES
6 BOX CARTON

303 CAN*fcLACK-EYED

PEAS
360 SUNKIST

L E M O N S
DOZ.

FIRM HEADS

L E T T U C E
LB.

CHOICE YELLOW

O R I O N S
LB .

mmm
50 LB. SACK RED

POTATOES $1 2 9
MEDIUM

IVORY
SOAP

LARO«

IVORY
SOAP
2 FOB

27c

®>\DREFT
29c

CAMAY
2 for 15c

CAMAY
M il SUE

2 for 25c

IVORYHAKES
29c

IVORYSNOW
29c '

LAVA
SOAP

i roa
19c

29c

— j

OXYDOi

ER'S SUPER MARKET [ -



PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, SfPT. 28, 1950President Okays ReclamationTired A l Jolson 
Back From Front; 
Praises Soldiers

LOS ANGRLBS — (JP) — A 
tired Al Jolson returned by plane 
last night from entertaining com
bat troops in the Korean war I 
aone and had this comment:

"Know what it feels like to 
be back! I'm  going to look up 
my Income tax and see if I 
paid enough."

“ Those guys are wonderful,”  
the singer told reporters in re* 
ferring to the morale of combat 
troops. “ This is a much tougher 
war than the last one, believe 
me.”

Jolson said he and his pianist, 
Harry Akst, gave 42 shows in 
war zones and at base hospitals 
in Japan during their IS - day 
tour.

“ I guess the North Koreans 
didn’t like my singing," s a i d  
Jolson. “ They threw lots of stuff

Trip Down Mountain Provad UnnecessaryWASHINGTON — (JP) — Presi
dent Truman bas signed g ' b 111 
authorising construction of t h a 
Vermejo réclamation Project In 
Northeast«™ New Mexico ai an 
estimated cost of $8,874.dbo.

The measure was the second 
of iis klnd to reach the presi
dent. He vetoed the tiret Vermejo 
Project blll lest year, largely on

Set io Bunavista
They got half way to t h e  

road, when the young mother told 
them to stop. With two firemen 
aselstlng, she delivered a baby 
girl. T h e n ,  at her direction, 
they trundled her back to ‘he 
house on the cot. Both mother 
and child were reported d o i n g

project coM over m''period “ con
sistent" with their maximum re
payment ability

•Actual construction cannot start 
until a project report is approved

Q—How do the wings of a bat 
differ from a bird's* •

A—They are made of a thin 
fold of skin and not of feathera 
like those of. a bird.

the ground that the cost of too 
many Items in the project would 
not bp repayable to the govern
ment.

The project will Include rehabi
litation of the old works of the 
Maxwell Irrigation Company on 
the Vermejo River In Colfax 
County which have been made

Q— What is the major leegua 
record for most homers in one 
game*

A—The modern record is four, 
held by Lou Gehrig, New York 
Yankees, 1482; Charles K l e i n .  
Philadelphia PhilUei, 143«; and 
Pat Seerey, Chicago White Sox, 
1448. Then get quick palliative relief with 

Thornton *  Minor Ointment or 
Rectal Suppositories This ¿ester's 
f e n d a  tends to soften and shrink 
■wMltag and relieve the diaoomfort 
¿ . P « “  P«!«». Keh and irritation. 
IWfcw laSyl direction.. On eel. at, 
•H good drug stores everywhere, j 
In Pampa at Cketney Drug.—edv.'

PLAINS ELECTRIC
Trouble Shooting Anytime 

Licensed A Bonded 
ELECTRICIANS 
Wayne Hutchens 
V. B. BelHower

Q—Who suggested the motto 
Tn God We Trust" for American

A—It is credited to a Rev. 
M. R. Watklnson who suggested 
a similar wording to 8almon P. 
Chase, secretary of the treasury 
in 1881. Ad a n c e

TO THE MUSIC OF

PINKY POWELL'S 
ORCHESTRA

Miracle VW.Í»

Emy Stimiti *|M
When in Çpnpa Visit

Southern Club
“HAYfcAV"
•pitcher,’'  your M AYFIELD HUNT'S TOMATO

. J U K E  I S P i N A C H

FURR'S BAKERY TREATS
The Treat of the Weak Oven Flush Topped with Pine* 
apple Fondant Cream Icing.

Pineapple Layer Cakes Q Cc
3-8 Inch Layer Cakes.........................EACH 7  «J
Delicious From Furr's Bakery to You
Strawberry Short Cakes CQc
8-Inch L ayer.......................................EACH

Macaron Brownies )(|c
Fresh Chewy Delicious, med. sice DOZ. w U  
Topped with chopped almonds—butter cream icing I

G a n g e s

Oriental Spice Layer Cakes £ J<
2-8 Inch Layer C akes................. EACH

-  /  IOHa t i*o h 0 r

d  c * l e r y
C 0 * * A * < * ta

* ^ ä a d o  r £ o

B  . -  ° *  « U oSAS***
» » * ( * * ,

OLEOMARGARINE, Colored 
Quarters SWEET SIXTEEN . LB WINE8a p

GRAPE NECTAR Val 
Sweet, 46-Oa. c a n ........ GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 

Bounty, 46-Os. Can ..
TUNA. Tuxedo 
Vi Sise Can . . ORANGE JUICE 

Adams. 46-Os. Can
MOVIE JUBILEE WEEK OFFERS . . . .  
Variety show* in front of LaNora Theatre
Saturday . . .  They're FREE......... BIG
DRAWING SATURDAY____ no strings.
nothing to buy . .  .  A 17-Jewel Butova 
Man's Wrist Watch and a 52-piece, 8-place

CREAM OF WHEAT, 
Reg. 5 Min. Lge. Pkg. . SPICED PEACHES 

Hemet, 2 No. 2 Vi Cana

LIMA BEANS. Rosedale 
Green, White. 3 303 Cans

QUAKER OATS, Quick or 
Reg., 3 Lb. Box .............TICKET to «  futuro attraction 

r«n to every adult attending one. 
wtres Friday and Saturday . . .  I

LEMON Kre-Mel Pie 
Filling. 3 PKGS........... CORN, Rosedale Whole 

Kernel. 2 303 Cans ..

PEAS, Rose 
2 303 Cans ......................

SUGAR, Powdered or 
Brown. 2 1-lb. Boxe« ..• Adults ter the Pries ef One

AT ALL THEATRES

MATURED GRAIN FED BEEF 
Tender JUICY STEAK A ROAST 

Sene (he Best II tests Ne Mere
WHY PAY MORE?

a n a c i n  «
25c Value ........................................... .••••UNbhA 1
PEPSODENT PASTE /
**> *< »*r Site .....................  H
PACQUIN CREAM
50c Valúa . m................... . «
HELENE CURTIS ?  m
59c Value Egg Shampoo • ruttivi • • ̂

Opee 1:48 A dm. tc-ISc
ENDS TONIGHT

MaOny en a  maa-u'-

LOIN STEAK I D
PRIME GRAlk FED BEEF ...............  LUi
ROUND STEAK
GRAIN FED ...................................................... „

T-BONE STEAK
GRAIN FED ........................................

SWISS STEAK
GRAIN FED ............................. ........... . ............ .....

HAMBURGER STEAK
CHOICE BEEF ..........................................................

BACON, Morrells Pride
Northern Corn Fed, it's more tender and full flavored

GOLD MEDAL

MA BROWN PICKLES 
sets 1 0 c Sweet Mixed
..........  * 1 0  Pint J a r .....................

I M e  Whole Dill
.......... m w  24-Os. Jar ................

strip i ) c  Whole Sour
..........  H J  24-Os. Jar .................

FR I.-SAT.
fOKKXY MACK
BROWN
Haags Justice'

Elizabeth Taylor

Pre-National Release Showing:
STARTING SATURDAY AT THE LA VISTA

JOEL McCREA -  “SADDLE TRAMP*

SHOP AT YOUR M R  FOOOSTORF TO W  "
2 2 a *  <3,4 RD,

R'S Ç ü iiïc n te e d m ÍT5M Ê M
?ft>1KVi u233SE

Roy
Rio .2s.:25?|

PacketteAluminum

PAPER FOIL
Pkg* 33‘

HORMEL

SPAM
£T 45e

DOTTY MOORE

BEEF STEW
a r  49c

PURASHOW

.  FLOUR
10 B A G ..» . .  85c

Walkers Austex

Chili with Beans
C a n .....................  3  O C

Walkers Austex

Chili 'con Come
No Beans

300 A C -
CpS Ä  • e e • e e e sV e tt'e

Walker's Austex

TAMALES
£r 23c

Laundry Soap

Crystal White
6 HiS 45c

SUPER » ID S
29c

Lge. Box

VEL
29c

SWIFT'S CLEANSER4% Tall
m b  Cans d C O
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a l b u q u m w ju ® - j *  - ■
•an'i Lady, owned by awn 
Cascv, A m erlilo, WM » * * * 1Marine Letter Is 'Fine Art'

letter. In which the president 
•aid the Marine* “ have a pro* 
pagan da machine almost equal to 
Stalin’« ."

The letter waa written to Rep. 
McDonough <R-Callf). It waa fol
lowed by a public furor, which 
w u  followed by an apology from 
Mr. Truman to the Marine Corps.

Beal said McDonough bought 
the Insurance policy from him 
Inst Friday and plans to sell the 
letter to the highest bidder, then 
turn the money over to the "Ma
rines' publicity bureau so Stalin 
won’t get ahead of them."

FROOTBURG, Md. — an  -  For 
' Insurance p u r p o s e s ,  Presl- 
i dent Truman's explosive letter 
about the Marines is ‘ ‘fine art." 

’ And ter other purposes, says Rep. 
BeaU (R-Md), it will be suction
ed off.

' Beall said he has sold a $10,Odd 
i fine arts insurance policy on the

< "Mow, please, folks.” Tabs e. 
worriedly. ‘ I have to pey 
those tokens.”

A s  the bus drove on, one 
the patrons passed a hat, coU 
lng the tokens, which he g 
back to the «»river 

Fahs stopped at the next t 
fic signal and counted. Tt 
were M  of the little disc, 
the hat. _________ _

AUSTIN — WU — Wheat plant
ing waa rushed toward ecmple- 
tion last week in the h i g h  
plains, the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture reported.

Northern plains farmers h a d  
about three-fourths of their fen- 
tended acreage planted. Those In 
the central and south P 1 a t n p 
were about half through.

Showers in North Texas con
tinued to restrict harvest and 
other field work, but c o t t o n  
harvest made good progress in 
the central counties. Cotton was 
deteriorating in too-wet regions.

Fall and early winter commer
cial vegetables were doing well, 
especially the Laredo and Eagle 
Pass areas. Valley

Do FALSE TEETH
Rock* Slid« or Slip?

I JfAHTKKTH. an improved powder 
to be sprinkled on upper or lower 
pistes, hold* fsiee teetb more firmly 
in plsce. Do not elide, slip or rock. 
No dummy, sooey, psaty teste or 
feeling. FASTEETH la alkaline (non- 
ecld). Does not eour. Check* "piste 
odor’ ’ (denture breath t. Get KAK- 
TEETH st sny drug store.

The number of wild black bear 
in the United State* is believed 
to be Increasing.

WHITE SWAMwere 
weather.

(Hie report did not take Into 
account late rains in that re
gion).

N o r t h e r n  and northwestern 
counties were blessed with lush 
rang« and pasture feed growth. 
Heavy rains In the south were 
expected to give green feed a

COFFEE
NEVER CAN TELL WHEN  
YOU’LL BE THERE! WHITE SWAN  

PURE CANE

SYRUPAmerican Soldiar in Korea 
Regaining Sense of Humor

By HAL BOIUE And that has restored t h s
ON THE ROAD TO SEOUL ftlUl A m y  men In the Amer- 

— (>P>-There le a lift of laughter »«•" homeland. Some of t h e m  
.M sg the front have been overseas so long that

r » ,  n .  e .  w  0»^M ia. lririlr at «km Vassss V» UN Viutcu

CHOICE ROUND

STEAK
Suddenly all eyes are 
upon you. You have 
■n added confidence 
when clothes are spot- 
free and unrumpled. 
Cell for immediate 
pick-ups. and deliv
eries! ..................

RED SPUDS
10 lbs.............

Radar Jobs Open
The United States Civil Serv

ies Commission has announced DONALD DUCK

PORK and 
BEANS

303 size H  
cans . .  w I

FLOURCABBAGE
humor M p td  them occupy Japan In

comfort.
He ha* lost his grudgs against Ths middle and upper level 

his country. For long weeks he Army brass, however. Is l e s s  
was dazed by the realisation that gmppy than ths average rifle-

' Carrying foot soldier.
The casualty rats, as usual in 

warfare, has been particularly 
high among Junior officers and 
non-coms. They are the ones who 
must generally tall ths men to 
get up and go — and who must 
then pe roan ally lead the privates 
into hattls.

At ths combat level the Army 
feels it has lost, in a small- 
scale war, too many t r a i n e d  
soldiers who ought to be saved 
for a possible large acale action.

These Include the battle ex-i 
perienced sergeants from t h e 1 
second world war and the young i 
graduates of West P o i n t ,  in 
whom the country has Invested 
thousands of dollars to l e a r n t  
the tactics and the strategy ofi 
warfare.

A cynical officer of the Na
tional Guard would put tt this 
way:

“ The war In Korea cams up 
so fast that the Regular A rm y ; 
had to fight. They didn’t have 1 
time to corral and train the , 
civilian draftees."

But a staff officer of t h e  
Regular Army said:

"We had to fight with what 
we had. We have lost in com
bat men who ought to serve as 
a training corps tor ths future.

"And we hove killed off future 
leadership hero during an emer
gency that we may need later 
In a bigger war. The West Point 
claaa of lMfe In particular has 
boon hard hit. We have lost 
lieutenants we might want as 
generals 10 years from now. And 
they are gone."

Full Information and applica
tions may be obtained from C. W. 
StowslI at the Pampa Post Of
fice.

LEM ON S

N EA L SPARKS C LEAN ER S
PHONE 81*1330 E. FRANCIS PHONE 430 518 S. CUYLER

/-MOW MUCH N 
CAN I G ET SOR. 
TH ESE 194-0  

DtMES 9 ___ ,

f  IE VOU GET N 
MORE T44AN 

IO 4 FOR A DIME 
MERC .Y O U 'R E  A

S O P E R
W O M A N ./ 138 8 . C u y lsr

SCHILLINGSCOFFEE
OrangeadeN

4 8  ox. can  ,

2 9 c  ÆAfter Sept 30 a 1940 Dima it worth 
only 10« because Meodolake offer expires then!

HUNTS ^
PEACHES
N e. 2 V , can

r  DOLES ^
Pineapple

APRICOTS

Picnic
WILSONS

BACON
HAMSDiamond 

No. 2 can

Dinty Moore

Large Heads 
Lb................... SPINACH 2

Sun sweet
CRISCO

Double Your Money Back 
if it Doesn’t  Taste Better Round or Sirloin

P O R K ^

STEAK ^
Lean end .

tender. Lb. /

59c y /
Idaho Russets

l a m e
Yellow 
ONIONS 
3-lb. cello hagFREE DELIVERY Phone 730300 W. Foster

QUALITY F00PSI

St Joseph

i t c h c l l ' s
M i z - i i s  h i c k - e r  

W a n te d  a t  
T a - b t c f  _______

SAVFMONey

NibletsMEXICORN 17«12-oz. canFRUITS & VEGETABLES
TexasORANGES 2  «a 19e
Green PascalCE LE R Y a  I PCABBOTS
2 hunches , n »

TREET
12-oz. can ..................... 47«
Blue Plate M O nOYSTERS
Van Camp's can 4  A *VIENNA SAUSAGE 19e

RECIPE
PINK

SALMON
TALL CAN4 7 ‘ II

Borden's

:e cream
2 PINTS 2 6

ShurfineFLOUR $159
25 lbs. 1

ShurfineM ILK i 35'9 cans w
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Sharo in theeo anniversary Taluadniere are apodal 
■lie«« (or every ono ol our customers during this 
anniversary colobration. Thoao values oxpraaa our 
appreciation—and our hopo that wo may oontinua to 
«arvoyon for many yaara to oomoT

Coro-***
¿«ttctooaty HELP US 

CELEBRATE
Our 10th Anniversary in tha 
Ponhandlo. S Big Day»—  
Fri. Morning Sapt. 29th thru 
Sat. nito Octobar 7th.

FREE FAVORS
Valuabla Premiums ot o 
»mall fraction af thair val- 
uo— plua tha biggaat array 
of bargains you've avar--------------------

s s » *
W ith tb a t

SWIFT S SHORTENING

a a C O H  J  

P O R K « ?

¿ R A N K S .

IDEAL'S FAMOUS 
ANGEL FOOD Ideal Features

EACH
Plains Protected 
Dairy ProductsAntH»n-r

Have a slice of Ideal's Birthday Coke topped with Plains deli 
cious whipped cream.
_____________ SERVED FREE FRI. & SAT.IDEAL FEATURES 

SWIFTS QUALITY  
FOOD PRODUCTS

SWIFT'S
CLEANSER

2 Cans 21c
$2.00 value Shaars for only SOc 
with purchaso of 2 cans.

N Delicata Naturo! Novar

LB.- 29c
iatra Gift at aur Display

Alwoys depend on 
Ideal and Swift to 
bring you highest 
quality at money 
saying prices.

SANDWICH TOASTER FOR ONLY SOc

p e i S H  F R U I T S  0  AND
HEHE S THE BIGGEST VALUES IN YEARS

SNOWHITE

CAULIFLO W ER
CRISP SOLID
HEAD LETTU CE
GREEN WAXY
BELL PEPPERS
U.S. NO. 1 PUERTO RICAN
Sweet Potatoes

» w ir * 0

Shop ovary department in Ideal; chock 
ovary itam and prica and you'll readily 
saa why Pampa Housewives prefer 
shepping the IDEAL way.

FREE FAVORS FOR THE KIDDIES :
Gold Medal CC

F L O U R  s A t a * 1 "
Heinz O C r
T O M A T O  S O U P  a J)c

Crisco or 7 A f
S P R Y

New Crop 4 1 *
B L A C K  H G S  X. « 1

Pure Cane Q A n
S U G A R  t t J c

Aola Crushed • A F *
P IN E A P P L E  W

Hunt's A  An
P E A C H E S  m  ~  M

Dinty Moore M 7  n
B E E F  S T E W  24£

Premium M Aa
C R A C K E R S  « * . W

Dromedary Pitted A A a
D A T E S  7VX: « c

Borden*s Eagle Brand A 7 s
M I L K  canLl* C L O R O X  Qt.bottle 1 5 c

SALAD DRESSING. Mirada / [ Q .  
Whip. Qt. Jar *t>C ICE CREAM. Ideal flavor 

rich. V4 gallon ..................... 79c
COOKIES Suxuhlna Hydrox n j  
7 Os. Plcg. J L D C

VIENNA SAUSAGE Old B ill^  C -  
2 Cana Æ m j C

RICE, Undo Bans ^ 1 -, 
1 Lb. Pkg. ......................... A IC TAMALES Hypowar 

No. 300 Can ..................... 23c
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FUNNY BUSINESS By HERSCHEERGER

UOCUU— UÜJ1

Jobless Pay Fund 
Soars 137 Mdfion,

WASHINGTON — Of) — un- 
employment insurance collections 
during July and August exceeded 
the amount paid out by 3137,- 

1000,000, the Labor Department 
says.

"Reports from the states show 
that benefits p a i d  aggregated 
|180,000,000 w h i l e  collections 
amounted to 3328,000,000.'’ the 
department’s employment secur 
tty bureau reported.

It was the first time in IS 
months that the bureau had re
ported the account running In 
the black. The Improvement re
sulted from «  sharp Increase In 
job opportunities, the report said.

Bead The News Classified Ads.

Solon Is Tirod of 
Campaign Dogfights

WASHINGTON — Of) — Rep 
Jhcohs (D-Ind) said yesterday the 
jotb of being a congressman "isn't 
worth H", If it means "a ; two- 
month dogfight every time ,tp 
win' re*elect(pn.” '  • \  •.

The freshman Hoosier plana to 
remain working in .hla! o  f  t  lmS 
here until mid-October, he to *  
a reporter. X . * - V c -V

“ Soiree -weeks, is enougl 
ture for any politician to ' 
on the people,”  he sat

Television Station tinted for Mexico , of the station shown a gov-

MEXICO O T T  — (If) — Tele
vision sources seta Wednesday 
the Ascaragga interests are ne
gotiating for the operation of a 
new television station in ~~

I eminent permit for the Mata- 
I moros transmitter. They said it

these sources said.
Mexico assigned om

channel for -th* use - of border 
stations. The Matamoroe trans
mitter. operating on .a Mexican 

\ channel, could cover a 1 a r g  a 
have returned to Matamoroe to arj a Qf the TtXas side . of the

A ssociates o f  E m ilio Axcarr&aa,
owner of Mexico’ .  t w o  largest would have the caU l a t t e r s  
radio chains, said it was too XH8E. Promoters of the station 

the deal.
vision Uhistry h ^ ^ d ”  Mtcklnl b«*1"  construction of the toww.lrlch Rfo Grande Valley.

H E R E ' S  A P O R T A B L E  I RONEP
F O R  S M A L L  B U D G E T S ?

i* i'

“I’m going to put a little action into this picture if it slows 
up any time, Pop!”

In Hollywood

Paige, who

By CB8KINE JOHNSON 
NKA Staff Correspondent

' HOLLYWOOD — (NEA)— Ex- 
dusively Yours:

Dark-eyed Jania 
bolted the War
ner talent stable, I
t  feeling a lot | 

tter about her 
k a r e e r  t h e s e  
Hays. She says: ]

"I was lucky ' 
t o  be d o i n g |
'things at War
ners. But after I 
the war, I didn’t 
have the experience to cope with 
what they gave me. I had to go 

'out (a theater tour) and get the 
experience. Now I'm ready to be 
a real actress.”

Free-lancing doesn’t scare her. 
"It's a feast or famine,” she 

laughs • • •
An autograph hunter rushed up 

to Alice Faye and Vic Mature, 
conversing from adjoining tables 
at the Beverly Hills Tropics, and 
said: “Why don't you make an
other picture together? I saw 

.every picture you co-starred In 
before the war.” Alice and Vic 
did a double-take. They never 
even made a trailer together.

• • •
Even radio has title trouble. 

Sara Berner's new aits how start
ed out as "Sara's Private Eye,” 
then became "Sara’s Private File," 
was changed to "Sara's Private 
Crime” and now ie "Sara's Pri
vate Caper.”  Next week: “Sara’s 
Private East Lynn.”
"BOOT»”  UNDER "TEXAB” 

Andie Murphy is getting beam
ing looks from UI officials. Ted
Richmond, his producer on "Kan
sas Raiders,” told me:

"Andie In ‘Kid From Texas’ out- 
grossed Tap Roots.' Nobody can 
understand it, but there it is.” 

e ' e e
Alan I.add has his shirt open 

only to the second button in 
"Branded” at Paramount.

This is Alan's first ‘ ‘whoa there” 
opera since "Whispering Smith” 
and If somebody scored the pic
ture with what his studio bosses 
are thinking as he utters his 
"Howdies," you would hear a sym
phony af silver being plunked 
down at the box office.

Algn Ladd against a background 
of cactus, tumbleweed and camp
fire bacon is money in the bank. 

. . .
M e r c e d e s  McCambridge and 

Herman Mankiewicz are huddling 
on a story about a famed woman 
evangelist. Aimee Semple Mc
Pherson T • • •

The James Cain aizzler, “ Sere
nade,” is being packed in ice again 
at Warners. This time it's not for 
censorship reasons. The studio will 
wait until Ruth Roman docs the 
sister role in "A Streetcar Named 
Desire" before casting her as the 
fiery Mexican doll in the Cain 
history. • • •

Richffrd Carlson admits he 
changed two or three words in his 
three-part n a t i o n a l  magazine 
story sf the African location trek 
of “King Solomon's Mines" at the 
request of MGM top brass. But 
he says: “Thia was Carlson the 
journalist and I actually didn’t 
need approval. I told MGM that 
there would be no editorial super
vision.”
TH * OBEAT DOOR

Joel McCrea and director Huge 
Fregonese were talking about 
ranches on th# set of "Saddle 
Tramp." “You ought to buy some 
ranch property around the Rogue 
River,” said Joel. "That's great 
country up there."

“It all depends on the housing.” 
said Fregonese. “I  like to get in
out ef the scenery.;”• • •

Ronald Reagan uses this to Il
lustrate why he loves America: 

One day on his way to Para
mount he stopped to buy some 
ct carets and a young fellow opar- 
atlng an automobile washing busi
ness an the adjoining lot came up 
to him with: "Brother, your car 
aura needs n wash job.”

"I know,”  said Reagan, "but I 
never seem to have time.”

"It'll only take a couple of 
h a m ,” said the wash rack kid. 
"go ahead and take my car.” 

Reagan had a quick mental 
flash of himself drivii« to Para- 
mewst hi a hot rod, but said: 
~Otav. It's a deal. Where's your 
carT"

m  handed Reagan the keys and 
tha star drove off—in the wash 
—rift bar's «ream Cadillac! 

a a e
A  h a  magazine posed Jane Wy

man and f<̂

Club. Jane stole the show, light
ing up a briar pipe a la Bing.

SEAT COVERS
For

All Makes 
of Cars

Best Deal la Town

HALL-PINSON 
TIRE CO.

7M W. Foster Phone 38!

GROCERY  
AND M ARKET

2000 W IST  ALCOCK HOME OF SH URFIN I FOODS PHONE 1900

Shop of your friendly MILLER'S A. G. STORE this wook. Our policy is and always has 
boon to serve you — our customer — bettor. To do this wo consistently keep our prices 
low to give you more for your budget dollar. Moke it your policy to shop at MILLER'S 
first.

IRONSR
A Gan.ral éectrk Partabi. In w  
9*VM yman ef an te  . . . aad ca. 
handU marly .vary koala« jab. tf. 
Nelrtwriebt —atom la cIomT «baa aaT' 
la aaa. Mfkl- ar Uk-band aparad«». 

See this leu-priced t-f Iraear at

Rinehart-Dosier
l i t  I .  Francis Phone 1S4
1105 Alcock Phone 377

JEW ELL

31b.ctn 0 0 c

P u t  Y o i ir  S a v i n g s  in

EXP

SÍ
ERIENCED h :

VI I N S U R E D  S A F E T Y  
C O N S I S T E N T  PROF

\ N D S . ^

ITS
i C O N V E N I E N T AVA 1 LAB 1 LIT Y

SECURITY
F E D E R A L

& LOAN 
A S S O C I A T I O N

^  FED

UNCI NI LI .  ARD PROIT 
T S L EP HONI  « 0 4

SH URFINI

MILK
Tall can 1 0 *

SH URFINI

BLACKBERRIES
Heavy Syrup, None Finer 
No. 2 ca n ...........................

Crushed Pineoppple
Shurfine M 7 t
2 No. 2 cans..........  ......  ■■

READY TO EAT r  >
Picnic HamsLb.......4 5 c

Lb. can .

PINTO BEANS
New Crop A A .
2-lb. cello b a g .....................  m w

SW EtT  PEAS
Hunt’s Tender Garden 
No. 2 can . ............................ .

GREEN BEANS
Renown Whole

> . v* . . ,

No. 2 can ............................

PINKNEY
HAMS

Half or Who!#

TENDERIZED
STEAK

No bone, no fat, no waste.

Lb................ 89c
! i

2

STANDARD

TOMATOES
No. 2 
cans ..

R E D  P O T A T O E S  3 7 e
10-lb. bag .............................  w  1

O N I O N S
Yellow, lb.........TOKAY GRAPES 29«

2 lbs.
DOG rOOD
Roxey, 6 cans ..

END YOUR PARKING W O RRIES---- SHOP AT MILLER'S AG STORE ‘  i

Fresh Dressed Fryers, lb. 55«
Picnic Ham s, lb. 39«
Bacon, Cudahy Sliced, lb. 49« 
Skinless Franks, lb. 39«
Fresh Ground Beef. lb. 49«
S A S S A G E  4 5 c
Fresh Home Made, lb............................. n l r

. , N

O L E O
Wilson’s, Colored Quarters, lb...........

F R E E -
Here’s the place to get the beautiful kitch
enware and dinner ware. Absolutely no 
extra cost to you. At the same time, we 
sell the best quality merchandise at the 
lowest prices. It pays to trade with us.

Lux, large size 27® 
W \ DUZ 'Vel, large size 29®M l

t . 29*Fab, large size 29«
RED AND W HITE

Shortening3Ib.can............... J5®
CAMPBELL'S

Tomato SoupCan......  .....10®
_________  •________■ * M ■ ** t -• ‘

KIMBELL'S

Lunch Meot12 oz. can 49«

.

BEST Q U A LITY  FOODS

b e s t  f lU c e t

Guaranteed Fresh E G G ! 3 9 "  u

Red Potatoes50 lb. bag...........S’ils
Bell PeppeisLI. 10c

DINTY MOORE

Beef Stew11 lb. can.... .r ... 49®
BLUE SEA

SARDINES15 oz. can, 2 lor 25«
PINE SOL

P ia l Wide --45*

CARRO TS... 1 ‘ f

Bunch............................5®

Fancy Tokay Grapes2 lbs...... ............. 25®
TEXSUN.

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
46 oz. can................39®
--- -----blAMÖUb -----*-

M ATCHES
Carim 3 5 *

PEACHES
Rod & White -  halve* or sliced

N o. 21 can..........29®
421 EAST FREDERIC OPEN 7 DAYS A  WEEK FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE PHONE 9570

H0M  & GEE R E D  &  W H IT E  F O O D
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T ru m a n , Matthaws 
f Yacht Cruise* Hit

WASHINGTON — (F) — 
geriva#* (R-IU») lUUMtU 
terday that Preaidant Tni

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPT. 28, 1950noiiywooa is Fantastic in 
Various Ways Visitor Says

By BOB THOMAS ! scribe* her Impressions of Holly-
HOLLYWOOD — yi>) _  ir .ty, wood. But when she terms U S. 

Jurado, Mexican film star and Itlms about Mexico the n a m e  
bullfight commentator here for a way, *he is not being compli- 
peek at Hollywood, finds t h e  mentary. I asked her about one 
place “ fantastic." of the later ones, “ The Treasure

"Fantastic" is the f a v o r i t e  ot the Sierra Madre.”
American word of Katy Jurado “ It was a fine picture." she 
(pronounced Kotty Hoorahdo). began, “ but the bandit charac- 
She only started to learn the ters did not show my people in 
language five months ago to piny a good light I think that is 
a leading role in “ Torero," a wrong. And I think a Mexican 
bullfight film produced by John actor la wrong to play *  role 
Wayne in Mexico. which is bad for Mexico.“

Katy uses “ fantastic'' in an What about “ Captain f r o m

Alligator, Crab 
End in Deadlock

OLEAN, N.T. — MPI — Police
men fed live crabs to A 111 e, 
their pet baby alligator, until a 
small crab bit back.

Allie and the crab finally set
tled down at opposite ends of 
the aquarium, eyeing each other 
in a deadlock.

Legal Publications WASHINGTON — (JF) _  Adrian 
Boott, movie writer and producer, 
was ordered Wednesday »  serve 
a year in Jail and pay a n.ooo 
fine for contempt of Congress.

Scott was the last of the so- 
called "Hollywood 10" to be sen
tenced after being convicted of 
contempt for refusing to tell a 
congressional committee whether 
they were Communists.

Federal District Judge Edward 
M. Curran imposed the penalty 
after a physician testified that 
Soott, who has bean ailing, would 
not suffer physically from Im
prisonment.

Scott Was among the ten film 
writers, directors and producers 
who refused to answer questions 
in the House un-American activi
ties committee’s Reds-in-H o  11 y- 
wood Investigation in 1MT.

The other nine received identi
cal sentences and are now in 
Jail.

•nlng and 
his private 
rg , to ac-

Bjespokt
RID PINCH 
P I L L I T I

DONT SHOOT, PLEASE

Rinehart-Dosier
W H E N  -n i is  
HAPPENS. WE G IV E ló rv ." GREEN S T a g pSOLE SUPPORT-A South 

Korean refugee woman carries 
bar aged and ailing father on 
her bade as they flee from the 
battle zone. Thoee heavy bun- 
dles of family goods are not on 
the old man’s back, as appears, 
but are being carried by another 
member o f the family behind 
him. (Photo by NEA-Acme Pho
tographer Norman Willi sms.)

( m E s b w Áv h k )  
HELLO.

helio~ Q

A STRAY SHOT MAY 
BREAK A VIRE ANO 
INTERRUPT AN IMPORTANT 

TELEPHONE CALL

THE ORIGINAL
SINCE 1896

ONE WITH EACH 
10c PURCHASE

Taxas Employment 
Breaks All Marks

AUSTIN — I f )  — Non-farm 
employment In Texas broke all 
records in August, hiring of 30,- 
000 more workers sending the to
u t  to 2,400,900.

It was the second consecutive 
month a new employment record 
had. been set, the Texas Employ
ment Commission reported.

A new high mark was antici
pated in October as a result of 
the annual autumn upswing, plus 
further expansion of defense In
stallations. TEC said. ,

Houston Workor j*  
Killed in Cavoin

HOUSTON — <F> — R e s c u e  
workers yesterday lost a frantic

THAT S' W  WE ASK HUNTERSN ono SHOOT AT BIRDS ON 
TELEPHONE WIRES' OR POLES.
THANK YO U . ____

race to save Johnny F r a n c  ois, 
buried ,by a caveln as he op-

LIQUOR PERMIT 
The undersigned la on ap

plicant far a Rafail Liquor per
mit from fha Taxas Liquor 
Control Board and hereby giro« 
natica by publication of such 
application in accordance with 
provisions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acta of the Second 
called session of tbs 44tb 
Legislature, designated os the 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

"The Retail Liquor permit 
applied for will bo used in the 
conduct of a business located 
740 West Brown to bo known 
os Mule Born.

A. L. BAIN, Owner.

brated an air hammer in a 10- 
foot hole.

The 3# • year • old construc
tion worker was working on an 
expansion project for the Sham
rock Hotel’s Cork Club. HI s

Pro National 
Release Showing

(Saddle Tramp)
La Vista Starts Bun.

Round Steak
HAMS
FRANKS TOKAY

BOLOGNA
GROUND BEEF

SQUARES, cello wrapped 
PER LB.BACON

FRESH GREENChuck Roast
SAUSAGE
ARM ROAST

Morgan
Mexican 
‘ Stylo

Idaho Russets 
10 LB. Mesh BagPOTATOES

CURTISS SUNKISTfresh green stalks
* PER LBC ELER Y

LETTU CE
Toilet TissueCABBAGE

Boysenberries. CUDAHYS

Choc. SYRUP

CRUSHED Dal Monts 
No. E Can .Pineapple

Pineapple
Juice

Del Monte
46-Os. C an___  3  <comi SHOP OUR STORE FOR OTHER SPECIALS

_________ n o t  l is t e d  h e r eOXYDOL
JERRY BOSTON'S

S U P E R !™
M A RKETAEROWAX

810 N. WARD PHONE 1796

STINSON'S
330 N. WEST

Low Pricoo

S £ H C R E E N  STAM PS

S£H 
C

REEN STAM
PS
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Legion Claims 
Rowdyism Out 
Al Convention

J A C O B Y  on

H I
the world's finest

Sewing TftacAiKt
Mo A tto c h m in ti N eed ed t

Aft stitches shown on »His page woro 
mod* witHovt « it f  cttochmnnt* 
Makes buttonholes, sews 2- otsd 4-lsolt 
buttons, dots ilg-zag stitching, em 
broidering, vnonogromming, darning, 
forw ard and reverse sowing.

Availab le  In attractive  desks, consoles, 
ogd portables.

- •*IP ®eS53_/£/2y

P A M P A  
F I X I T  S H O P

losu  W. Foster Phone lir.l

LOB ANGELES — UP) — Row- 
’ dyism is out tor the Americanj 
; Legion national convention here
I Oct. 8-12, its officials promise.
! 8taff members arriving to pre
pare for the invasion of perhaps 

1190.000 Legionnaires, families and 
guests said I.O* Angeles residents 
who recall the rough-and-tumble 
antics of the last national con
vention here In 1B38 won't recog
nize the boys this time.

“ Today's Legionnaires have a 
lot more on their minds than 

i horseplay and have proved It 
i since World War II," said Ed ‘ 
McGinnis, the Legion's national; 

j public relations director. " T h e  
' spread of communism throughout 
the world and the current crisis i 
in Korea just aren’t funny."

Six hundred members of the! 
Los Angeles police department 
and other law enforcement agen- 

i cics are members of the Legion 
! service committee. McGinnis said 
they and Mayor Fletcher Bowron, 

j Police Chief William Parker and *
I Sheriff Eugene Biscafluz are co -! 
j operating to wipe out any spor- j 
adic hoodlumism at the conven-1 
tion.

\ . "Policemen and Legion MP's 
! have instructions to put any Le-| 
gionnaire in jail," he added, "if 
he attempts to make 'fun' with; 
any electrical shock device, fire
cracker, siren, water pistol or live 
or imitation reptiles."

Texas Oil Output’ 
Gain Leads U.S.

WASHINGTON — OP) — Texas 
showed a greater increase of 
crude oil production than a n y  
other state in July, with a daily 
average gain of 75,000 barrels. j

The bureau of mines reported 
that U.S. production averaged 5,-, 

'484,000 barrels a day last month, 
j The only other state showing^ 
an appreciable gain was Louisi-1 
ana with an 18,500-barrel daily 
increase. V

Acquiring Pile for
By OSWALD JACOBY # 

Written for NBA Service j
If youa aide has not melded 

previously you must meet two 
requirements If you wish to take 
the discard pile for your initial
meld.

The first requirement is a ,s im 
ple one. You must hold In your 
h>U>d a natural pair that matches 
the top card and you must com
mence your play of taking the 
pile by placing this pair on the 
table.

The second la a little more 
complicated. You must be able 
to produce a certain minimum 
count. This minimum depends on

Initial Meld
your score at the beginning of 
the hand. If your score is 3000
or more you mast have 120 
points, if it la less than 3000 
Imt at least 1500 you must have 
DO points, if it la leas than 15Cu, 
at least 50, while if your score 
is minus you need no minimum.

These figures are minimum* 
and you may exceed them as 
much as you wish.

In melding the minimum you 
are entitled to place as many dif
ferent melds on the table as 
you wish and to count the top, 
card of the discard pile If nec-j 
css ary. You are not entitled to 
count or use any other cards In'

the pile as part of your initial 
meld.

Here la an example at taking 
the discard pile properly. Among 
the cards in your hand you have 
a joker, two aces and three 
eights. An eight is discarded to 
you.

If you need 120 you must put 
down the joker and the two aces 
and either two or throe of your 
eights. Only two are necessary 
since the joker and aces will 
count ninety and two eights from 
your hand plus one from the 
discard pUe will count t thirty 
more.

If you need ninety only you 
can still meld everything or if 
you prefer you may put down 
the joker and three eights only. 
This will count eighty and adding 
the count of the eight on the dis
card pile will give ninety. Need
ing fifty you must use the joker 
but need use. two eights from 
your hand only, while if your

acora Is minus all you must do 
Is put down a couple of eights.

You are not allowed to make, 
, the following play: You need!
fifty and hold three aces, a 1 
seven and a deuce. A seven is 
discarded and you put down the1 
three acea saying "There’s my 
count. Now I am going to take 
the pile with the deuce and the' 
seven."

It’s a good try but not allowed. 
You must have a natural pair 
irrespective of how much count 
you have, unleae of course you 
made your meld at a previous 

I turn.
USE T-4-L FOR 
ATHLETES FOOT 
BECAUSE—

It luu greater PENETRATIN G 
Power. With undiluted alcohol
base. It carries the active medication ; 
DKKPLi, to kill the gcrm on contact, j 
(let happy relief IN ONE HOUR or • our 44c hack at any drug store. To- i 
lay at Perkins Drug Co.

To butiy, rant, or sell anything 
remember the easiest’ way is the 
WANT AD way. The PAmpa Dai- ’ 
ly News reaches over 7,000 homes
dally._____________________________

Happy Is The Day 
When Backache 
Goes Away. . . .

As we get older, street sad strain, over
exertion. excessive smoking or exposure to 
cold sooMtfaMs slows down kidney func
tion. This may lead many folks to com
plain o f nagging backache, loss of pep and 
energy, headaches and dtzshMM. Getting 
up nights or frequent paasagea may result 
from minor bladder irritations doe to sold, 
dampness or dietary indiscretions.

If your discomfort* are due to these 
causes, don't wait, try Doon'e Pills, a mild 
diuretic. Used successfully by millions for 
over 40 years. While these symptoms may 
often otherwise occur. It's amusing how 
many times Duns's give happy re lie f- 
help the 14 miles of kidney takes end Alters 
lush out waste. Get Dune's Pills today!

Copper Tubing 
and Fittings 
Rain Clothes

OVERSHOES and BOOTS

V-Belts and 
Shields

R A D C L IF F
SUPPLY CO.
U t E. Brows to Pampa

NEW FALL KITCHEN

Cottons
Our gay Window Pane check, smartly set off irith 
snow-white "Waffle Pique trim. Note clever pocket 
detail. Crisply tailored in 80 square Percale.. Wine, 
Blue, Green. Sizes 16 to 44. ......

S i n Q « « * RM
C . l —

Second
C .U .

I.*.-. . . a tow. .1 us*:. » i* *,

Rend M ail Order* to 
n *  a  HOSIERY SHOP 

101 N. < b y  Irr M .
Pampa, Trxaa 

Add 10c pnatagr 
No «tamps, please t

m i n .
entier I  I I | T j r T r r
rampa

man FUi (Saliiï  r ii ÛV2  29 'iiiZi

C u t n e y  i  S a v e  a t  G ie L t e ^ ’ i  • S a u e  a t  G x e t n e * f 'i  - S a o e  a t  C \ e t * t e ^ 'i  - S a u e  a t  C x e t u e ^ 'i  - S a u e  a t  G - ie t e ie y 'l  - S a u e  a t  C n e te u u } < 1

D R U G  S T O R E S
• B O k O f t  • P ' -A i NV I l W • / - . M A S I l ' O  • T U L U M C A t

PRICES 
GOOD 

THURS. 
FRIDAY  

SATURDAY

PLUS 20%  
TA X  ON 

COSMETICS

Pampa, Texas 110 N. Cuyler Phone 3800

Cigarettes
All Popular Brand*

Cln.

Limit 2 'Carton* to 
Customer

JER G EN 'S  Lotion
$1.00 Size

LIM IT 1

B EN -G A Y
Regular 75c Size

LIM IT 1

NORTHERN

Toilet Tissue
LIM IT 3

for

DRUGS
FILL YOUR MEDICINE CABINET WITH
THESE SPECIALS - - - I

ANAHIST 40 tablets. . . . . . . . . . . . . 89c
SLACK DRAUGHT Pkg.... . . . . . . . 19c
GUAIA - CAMPH ... . . . . . . . . . .  59c
ABSORBING Jr. $1 JO S ize ..... 98c
ANACIN bottle of 50 tabs. . . . . . . . .69c
8. CROWDERS 25c s ize ......... 19c
FEEN-A-MIMT 15c size .. . . . . . . . . . . 13c
ST. JOSEPH Rub. ALCOHOL pt. . . .43c
ORAFRESH mouth wash pt...... 33c
CAROID and BILE SALTS 100s . 98c
LEXTRON FERROUS 100s.. . . . . . $2.98
INSULIN Protamin Zinc U -40...$1.09
INSULIN Plain U-40 .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c
PHILLIPS MILK of HAG. 50c size 39c 
INSULIN Protamin Zinc U-80. . .  $2.09 
HOMICEBRIN 120 cc. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 98c

SCOTCH WHISKEY $589
Gilbey’s Spey Royal 100%, 5th . .  ^

6 yr.old  $5«O L D  C H A R T E R  f t ," ;
Kentucky Straight Bourbon, 5th

Blended d  J  n n  
Whiskey 0 | | 0 UP O U R  R O S E S

90.5 Proof-, t0%

S T IL L R R O O K  Bourbon
90 Proof, 3 yr». old, 5 th ................
CREAM OF KENTUCKY
Blended Whiskey
86 Proof, 70% GNS, 5 th ..............
CALVERTS RESERVE 
Blended Whiskey 
86.8 Proof, 65% GNS, 5th • • • •••

ITALIAN SWISS COLONY 
WINE. 20%. 5 th ................
BLOCK’S BEST Wine 
20%. 5 th .................................

50 >50 SO
THIS CARD WORTH $|Q O O  ON A

V lt> M *M < i«adM pr

<|dWM . . . U n  vet«

. au am cru uk  rw - mm a m  «• w
I f 'A i l  m M, - 4  Whm « MU V a a  h— «—■ — — 4  
] « ■ - !  p -M ■ ai. «miài-*  M r M* I——>r a a

• Plan Now for Christmas• Buy Sovorai on Cretney’s Plan

AT OUR FOUNTAIN
1c SALE ON RTS. ICE CREAM

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
Bordens, 2 fo r ............................... 26c
Lady Borden's, 2 fo r .................... 36c

Lunches served from 11 o'clock 'till 
2 o'clock ------

-Ü
Visit our Cosmetic Deportment, where you con find Nationally Advertised Pro
ducts of Helena Rubenstein, Dorothy*Gray, Coty, Revelon, Tussy, Coro Nome, 
DuBarry, Lentherie, Faberge, Chenyu and others.

YOU PAY P®  FOR *
‘WATER L E f  CLEANSIN6 CREAM 

W ITH IT, YO U  OCT 
HEMAL- SEN LOTION *

YOU SAVI 33%*

YOU PAY I ”  FOR
WHITE MA6N0UA COLOGNE

W ITH IT, Y O U  OCT
WHITE MAGNOLIA PEREUME COMPACT

YOU SAVE 33%* "-i“ -

OAP
Cashmere
Bouquet

for . . .

SPIRIN
I Bayers

Bottle of 100

1CKS
Vapor
Rub

Large Size69«
YELO  
Eye Lotion

Large Size5 »
Halo

Shampoo
50c Size

ATLAS 40 Hour Alarm

C L O C K
Guaranteed

plus tax

IM D R IN
As an aid in the relief of 
muscular achas and pains.

Reg. $3.00 Size

$279

Alka-Selfzer
60c Size 1

2 for96«
Wrisley'* 

Bath Superbe
S O A P

Reg. $1.25 Box

Now only 75«
Caígales

TOOTH PASTE
Economy Size56«



Nora Isabel Petty 
Becomes Bride 
Of B. C. Bristow

Canadian Women's 
¡Club Members 
Hear Mrs. Allen

Ground Beef Patties 
With Tangy Sauce

Mrs. A. C. Crawford 
Reports on THDÀ for 
Worthwhile HD Club

She Pam pa S a ily Neu

Wcmen's ili viti
lUjTCRACKfySHfctr/-

— \ fi fìrtSH COCOHUT
(J Ä Ä l  cauta onuto taut v
Ì J ìT t f lk  re you  v A M n r iu f*

o * h  u n it w  noua..
'  j p aftw ., an cootm , /r tutu.

caacu oatN aa can
l i  I  at sPtrr ntaotLv!

1-4 cup fine bread crumbs — 
2 tablespoons grated onion ~Z
1 teaspoon salt 
1-4 teaspoon pepper 
1-4 cup milk 
1-4 cup catchup 
1 tablespoon prepared mus tan) 
1-2 t e a s p o o n  W orcestershfi 

sauce ’
Combine beet, crumbs, onions* 

salt, pepper and milk. Shape inQI 
patties M  to 1 inch thick. AM  
enough lard or bacon dripping 
to lightly grease frying-pan. Add 
patties and brown on both sidas 
pouring off drippings aa they cOW 
lect in the pan. Turn frequently, 
allowing 10 to IS minutes for 
cooking. Remove patties. Combinn 
2 tablespoons drippings, catchupg 
m u s t a r d  and Worcestershire 
sauce. Heat until blended. Serva 
over beef patties.

At a meeting of the Worth
while Home Demonstration Çlub. I 
Mrs. A. C. Crawford gave a talk
on her recent trip to Big Spring 
where she attended the THDA
Convention.

Mrs. B. M. Vaught had charge 
of the meeting and business ses
sion. Mrs. C. R. Chlsum resigned 
from the club.

Refreshments were served to the 
following: Mrs. R. E. E n g l e ,  
Mrs. A. C. Crawford, Mrs. B. M. 
Vaught. Mrs. John A. K i n g ,  
Mrs. Joe Looper, Mrs. Ray Rob
ertson, Mrs. A. A. McElrath, Mrs. 
Roy Linsley, Mrs. O. A. Wag
goner, Mrs. N. B. Cude, and one 
visitor, Mrs. Lora Payne.

The next meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Joe Looper 
on Oct. •, and will be a covered 
dish luncheon.

McLEAN — (Special) — Mr. 
and Mrs. Luther Petty of McLean, 
announce the marriage of their 
daughter, Nora Isabel, of Abilene 
to Bishop C. Bristow of Abilene, 
son of the lads Mr. and Mr s .  
Q. W. Bristow of Anson, on 
Wer^iesday, Sept. 20. at T p. m.

Mrs. Jack Bryant of Abilene 
at the organ and accompanied 
Sammy Farris as he sang "B e
cause" preceding the ceremony. 
She played the traditional marches 
for processional and recessional.

The bride and maid of honor, 
Miss Dorothy Taylor, A b i i c n e, 
walked together up the aisle In 
Chapel Memories in Abilene. Be
fore a decorated altar they met 
the bridegroom and best man, 
Lanis Crowe of Abilene. T h e  
double-ring ceremony was p e in
formed by the Rev. Sammy Far
ris, a student in Hardin-Simmons 
University.

The bride was dressed in a 
beige gabardine suit with Mown 
blouse and accessories.

— Many friends were present, 
t," Mrs. Bristow is a graduate of 
nd McLean High School and attend- 
. ed Hardin-Simmons University at 
1 " Abilene and is now employed as 

chief cashier of Montgomery Ward 
m- store in Abilone. 
ed Mr. Bristow graduated f r o m  
i," Anson High School and s e r v e d  
as|during the war for four years.

He spent three years in Africa 
ia- and Italy.
.ed He is employed with the Texas 

Pacific Railroad Company, located

nadian Women's Club recently^ 
She was introduced by Mrs. John 
Waters, president of the Canadian
club.

Mrs. Allen discussed plans and 
objectives f o r  the club year, 
si reusing the theme for the year, 
“ Education fos CUUens.’up." She 
also announced that the s t a t e  
Federation Convention will be held 
in Fort Worth on Nov. 14, IS 
and IS, and a convention of the 
National Federation at the new 
Shamrock Hotel in Houston In 
April.

A tea was served in Fellow
ship Hall at the close of the 
meeting, with Mrs. Waters pre
siding at the tea table.

The tea table was centered with 
an arrangement of yellow a n d  
bionxe dahlias and white tapers.

The auditorium of the First 
Baptist Church, where Mrs. Al
len spoke, was deeorated w i t h 1 
petunias, chrysanthemums, d a h 
lias and stock.

• M fl/i B » a  
a a s a  c .cm ca o o -  

tF  you  s h ip  (
cooK tts b y  nmc  ;
p a ct th cm  a t-
TwttH lAYM i OF * 5
pQ Pcoau ano  « S  
TH tv n o n r  , ¿ L j  
aaeoKi

i f  Pa/JYT co n rm u a u v  
e u sre a s ano sen tes a m  
F ffo n  nooo. apatY m t-  
o a a  a t to *  Yw e& n oro  
oa v nm ousuLV. m en

in Abilene, where they will lt\ie 
at MS Hickory. ^

They left that night for a short 
wedding trip, visiting with rsj. 
ntlves at Canyon, Amarillo anil 
McLean.

uaer uri^wway, mera .
OWE* WfTH *£GUM * PfilNT

Mrs. Winborne Hosts 
Firemen's Auxiliary

Mrs. Emest Winborne w a s  
hostess to members of the Fire
men's Auxiliary when they met 
in the Fire Station Thursday eve
ning.

Mrs. Pa(il Skidmore, president, 
opened the meeting and Mrs. Jim 
Seedig read the minutes a n d  
gave the treasurer’s report. Plans 
were completed for a rummage 
sale.

Secret pal gifts were exchanged 
and new names drawn. A gift 
was also presented to the past 
president. Mrs. E. N. Pierce.

PERKINS 
Drug Store

Pampa'* Largest 

Prescription Store

Phone 801
ESA STYLE SHOW MODELS — Miss Wanda Taylor, 
left above, models a tailored suit of small checked wool 
for Franklin’s, and Mrs. J. W. Veale, Jr., is seen in a 
dressy frock, fashioned with a high stand-up collar and 

sweetheart neckline, from/Behrman’s.

I *  W E ,T H E  
W OM EN

The Bell Home Demonstration 
Club met in the agent's office 

in the Court House. After the 
business meeting, colored slides 
were shown of the activities of 
the different HD clubs of Gray 
County. These pictures w e r e  
made by the visual aid chairman 
of the clubs and the agent. Miss 
Patti Willet and Miss D o r i s  
Davis were guests and members 
present were Mmes. Walter Noel, 
David Collis. Roland Dauer, Hen
ry Urbancxyk, H. C. Duesterhaus, 
Emmett Osborne and Mrs. Mary 
Anne Duke, the agent.

4 .B I T H  ■ k W  f P
M M .LETT 1

NEA Staff W r ite / j
In a recent article on family 

living a practicing psychiatrist 
talks about the "rubbing off of

That<e a phrase every w i f e  
and mother ought to remember. 
For tlw happiness of an entire 
family can be affected by one 
member’s . low mood rubbing off 
on other members.

Before you start to complain 
that the children have been little | 
demons all day It might be wise1 
to look back and see how you * 
started the morning yourself. If 
you started out feeling rushed 
and pushed, wondering bow In 
tbs world you would ever be able 
to get all the things done you 
simply had to do, your mood prob
ably rubbed oft on the children.

And if your husband comes home 
tb ed amt grouchy (aim * hai d 1 

ukU li out." Don't let hul 
mood rub off on you, so that la 
a few minutes there are t w o i 
grouchy parents, taking it out on1 
each other or on the children.

Instead, hang on to the cheerful 
mood you were In before he 
came home and see if your better 
mood won’t rub off on your hus
band.

Remember this "rubbing off of 
moods,’ ’ too, when you and your 
husband ara going to have an 
evening out. If you want it to

PRICES EFFECTIVE  
THRU. SATURDAY

•  SPECIAL GROUP
Women's FallOn the night of 8ept. IS, the 

monthly party. was held in the 
Walter Noel home with Mrs. Noel 
and Mrs. Charles Warminski aa 
hostesses. The evening was spent 
playing 42 with David Collis win
ning high score and low going 
to Walter Noel.

Pie and coffee were served to 
i Mrs. H. C. Duesterhaus »net Dav- 
l l jn:  Mf and Mrs. D. W. Swain 
and Olivia Ann and Jeleltu; Mr. 
and Mrs. David Collis and Davey; 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Warminski, 
Vivian r.nd Norman; Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Noel, Jeanine, Jessie Lee, 
and Duane.
evening, start out in That kind 
of mood, yourself,- and there’s a 
good chance It wll! be catching.

If she keeps in mind the fact 
that moods do rub. off on others, 
a woman can do a lot to keep 
her family living peaceful and 
cheerful.

•  B/iWùnt ftai.md flo ra l Pattern
• Chooto Whd* mr Ponti Grounds

REDUCED 25%
• GABARDINES 

•  COVERTS
•  TW EEDS

G e t  that new bedspread  for your 
home, for that gift on your list at a big  
markdown! See this closely tufted pin
point chenille backed with sturdy cot
ton sheeting. It wears well, it so easy 
to wash because it fluffs dry. Back
grounds: white, dustyrose, blue, gold 
or green. Full and twin sizes.

be a gay, companionable, carefree

CHILDREN’S PULL-ON 
BOOTS A  Q Q
So low-prtcad M m  #  ( P  JpReg. 39.98-Some Zip-Outs!

9 only, sizes 12-16 A
Wine, Green and Black . . .  Om

O f satin-fi ish rubber, rein
forced of strain points. Red, 
black, brown, whits. 6 to 12.

MEN’S SHIRTS AND 
SHORTS a O s .Reg. 29.98-Some Zip-Outs

9 only, nize8 12-18. Wine, § 
Green, Black and light wt. A 
gabs in tan, blue, green m

First Quality Healthgards. Rib- 
knit undershirts, yoke front and 
boxer shorts. Sanforized.

Reg. 24.75 Teen-Age Coats
3 only. Zip-out linings <4 
Wine only. . Sizes 14-16 . . .

G-E "SPEED COOKING" 
"PUSH-BUTTON" CONTROLS

_ _ _ _ GENERAL

Wards lab-tssted Healthgards that 
keep him worm, comfortably. Strongly 
made to take plenty of wear and wasit- 
ing. long s’enves, ankle length. 36 to 46.

•  Boys’ I'nlons, HID . . . . .

All rubber—choice o f  colors. 
Saves floors— catches dirt, mud 
snow. Cleans easily! Save!ELECTRIC Reg. 24.75 All Wool Suedes

Light weight, blue only <i | 
Sizes 14 to 1 6 .......................  I  \

COLORFUL BREAD BOX 
REG. 89c mV mW r

Keeps bread, pastries fresh for 
days! "Floral Fantasy'' design; 
yellow lid. 1 3 '/ ix 8 x 9 '/ i " .

Reg. 24.75 Gabardine Toppers
2 only. Choice of blue or *4 A j j  
brown.. Size 1 6 ...................  * 0

DALE! BOYS’ 
WARM SHIRTS 
AND SHORTS I

MOST SCRUBBABLEI

3 4
Reg. 19.98 Values
3 only. Wine or Block 
Sizes 16 & 1 8 ..................

None finer! Easy-to-use; no 
primer needed, 1 coat coversi 
14 colors. GA LLO N  cut to . 2 .8 «Talk about miracle values! This 

GENERAL ELECTRIC Range 
giveeyou "Speed Cooking." valuable 
features, push-button control.! gee Stod^up on Healthgards 

— they'll keep your boy 
warm and comfortable 
a l t  W i n t e r .  H e a v y  
ribbed cotton shirt has 
short sleeves, shorts have  
sturdy taped  fly. Strong 
seams. AN boys sizes.

PE R M A N E N T A N T I 

F R F T  m  m
Ostión 4 L o  *

Reg. 16.98 All Wool Coverts
6 only. Light weight. 4  I
Choice of Blue & Brown I  A 
Sizes 10-16 ...........................  1 *

Equals or beats nationally a d 
vertised brands selling for
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ffl.r t fa in p a B a tly X n * »

On« o f T o t t i '  T w o 
iiiM t C oniU iciit N ew opapofi

PUtliahMl daily «x c«p l Saturday by 
Tju Pampa .Now*, <(21 W. tw te r  Av«.

P h oto  all depart- 
¡ ¡ S i r  MKML1KK OK THIS ASSO- 
C U T W  KIUOM iKull O e a « d  »•««•( 
jh <  A -soclatrd  IT«-* 1* «ntltiad •«- 
clfi’Ovtly to the u»e tor «p u b lica tion  
o il »11 the total new» printed In thla 
nowepaper as well aa ail A P  new» 
dhnetcne* Kntered a» »econd c l a »  
matter, under the ict  o f  March I. 
I H e

S U S S C  R I F T  IO N  R A T S *
By CAttKIKIt In Katnpa » c  P "
»•aid in advance (at o ffice .) »*••} PJJ 
t thonth«. W .jo per »lx  m onth». Ill.oo  
tea year. By mall. I7 .i0  per year In 
retail irad ln » none. *1*00 per year 
Uiiuiue retail trading wont. I'rlca per 
alntrle copy  i  cents No mall order a c- 
copied In locnJItla* nerved by carrier 
delivery

Fair Enough-Pegler
Ion at the very worst, th# em
ployer! had never done that.

JJut the worst phaas of this 
corruption was concealed. T h e  
union constitutions impose on 
their millions of subjects s  sys
tem of restrictions end exactions 
which the Constitution of t h e  
United States knowingly with
held from the powers granted the 
federal government. They estab
lish the crime of lese majeste. 

. We have no such crime under
7  - .  * ,v;**r* our public taws. It is a relic
Act ana me la  ^  ^  decadent European royalty 

but It exists today In the Team
sters' Union, the Federation of

By WESTBROOK P E O U »  
NEW YORK—Only a few strong 

minds, Impervious to sxclteraent 
and confusion daUberatsly foment
ed, were able to analyse the cor

ruption by which 
the Roosevelt- 
Communist con
spiracy wrecked 
our constitutional 
form of goysrn- 
tnent by means

bor Relations 
Board. Incldent-
“ "y ; Musicians, the United M i n e

One-Armed 
Medicine

A determined effort is being 
made by the administration to 
establish a compulsory federal i 
medical service. The fact that) 
countries already "blessed ’ with; 
such monopolies lack the medical, 
advantages of the United 8tates 
from the standpoint of progress,] 
ho* not deterred those who fa
vor compulsory socialization of; 
the medical profession.

A sidelight on the issue has 
been published by the Association 
of American Physicians and Sur
geons. The organization's "News 
letter" contains a note written 
by Dr. William C. Black, of San 
Diego, California, formerly pres
ident of AAPS, on his arrival in 
New York from a several months’ 
European tour and study of so
cialism. He says he “ stayed in 
Kenilworth, England, for a cou
ple of days. . .Found out the 
proprietor of the hotel was an 
anesthetist — specialist — and 
had quit a year ago. not because 
of pay, but because under the 
regulations of the National Serv
ice act he was not permitted 
the freedom of Judgment and ac
tion essential to the best in
terests of the patient. . .Rather 
than do sub-standard work he 
just quit and now makes a living 
from the hotel. . He cares for 
the chickens, goats, cows and 
garden and his wife keeps the 
hotel, cooks ind irons.”

Dr. Black wrote that the physi
cian-hotel proprietor told him : 
“ This Act had the same effect 
on me, as a physician, as though 
1 had lost an arm or gone blind 
or developed some other physical 
disability which would make It 
impossible for me to do my work 
properly.''

Highway Giants
A couple of years ago we were 

riding to a baseball game up 
i,i Oklahoma with a fellow who 
constantly cussed out the semi
trailers that he met on t h e  
road, rarvt get by them and 
they alow up traffic were his 
mam gripes about the giants of 
the road.

Now we have just returned 
from a lenthy car jaunt across 
the nation, and found, much to 
our Joy, that the finest drivers 
on the road were these selfsame 
semi drivers. They should be, 
you say, because that Is how 
they earn their living and all 
they have to do is sit and drive 
all the time.

But we include fn thet “ finest 
drivers on the road" label the 
fact that they are most courteous. 
At least 75 percent of the semis 
we encountered acted as a watch
man on blind hills and curves, 
motioning when It was safe to 
pass, or waving for us to get 
our nose back In the right lane 
of traffic because there was some
body blustering up the other 
lane at us that we coudn't see.

At night, these drivers would 
blink their rear lights when the

few of us then perceived that this 
board was loaded with Communist 
agents of the Kremlin, oath- 
bound to destroy our government,

Workers and others. If a member 
of the commonalty shall show 
defiant disrespect for Dan Tobin, 
Jimmy Petrlllo or John L. Lewis,

only recently has that fact ta n 'll ,,  may be lined and banished!
proven to the understanding of 
the public.

The vast majority could not 
believe that a president of the 
United States could seriously be 
suspected of salting hta admin
istration with traitors. T h o s e

from his lawful occupation for
ever. The federal government will 
support the union. It Is an Amer
ican version of the “ off with 
their heads!”  principle.

Another power granted the un
ions by this corrupt alliance la

few who, like a sharp football- y,e pQWer to tax all these sub
player. sized up the play aa It jecU without any pretense of the
developed, were set upon by 
Roosevelt’s partisans, many of 
them Innocent victims of their 
own emotions and idealism. Un
questionably, R o o s e v e l t  had 
"charm ," but his Is the princi
pal talent of all confidence men. 
Even I still doubt that he know
ingly Intended to betray his coun
try to Soviet Russia. Yet. if we 
accept the opinion that he was

Jects without any pretense 
legal process which the Consti
tution established for federal tax
ation. The constitution antici
pated that bad men with a lust 
for power would try to tax the1 
people for political p u r p o s e s .  
Therefore, it authorized Congress 
to levy taxes only "to pay the 
debts and provide for the com
mon defense and general wel
fare.”  Unions, however, can levy

a great and wise man how can arbltrary taxea on some thirteen 
we explain the established fact|or flfteen mUUon workera at the 
that he did set up an admin- iwh|m of the tyrant unioneers 
istiatlon in which Communists use that money to defeat
were as thick as rets in a gran 
ary? If he was great and wise 
he should have known that they 
were Communists and that all 
Communists were traitors.

The Constitution c a r e f u l l y  
withheld from the federal gpvern- 
ment all powers not clearly grant
ed. The purpose of the New Deal, 
from the very beginning, was 
not to uphold the Constitution, 
but to circumvent and weaken it 
and concentrate power in Wash
ington. The Wagner Act was de
vised for this purpose. The first 
problem here was to nullify the 
citizen's right to deal personally 
with his employer. That right 
was ridiculed fiercely to soften 
up the people's resistance a n d  
make them unwary. The boss was 
depicted In alt the symbolic beast
liness of bloated capital and the 
worker as a gaunt and shabby 
victim of corporate greed.

Indeed, there was something to 
that, but the "remedy”  was to 
be even worse. The professional

a Taft or elect a Roosevelt or 
a Truman. Thus the Constitution 
Is mocked by the Wagner Act.

Probably not one citizen in a 
thousand perceives this fact even 
now. There has been a great, 
turnover of population s i n c e  
Roosevelt came to power. Mil
lions have died and new millions 
who are now voters were too 
young to understand the change. 
Young voters, fcven up to 35, 
are surprised to learn that un
derworld gangsters controlled so 
many A.F. of L. unions and that 
the A. F. of L. and the Roose
velt administration savagely at
tacked those who exposed this 
condition, exiling them enemies 
of labor. Meanwhile, In the col
leges, crooked educators have 
ignored these and kindred enorm
ities of unionism. This method 
of poisoning the intelligence of 
students is itself a great, sub
sidized racket serving the same 
great corruption at the citizens'

unioneers for years had been ] *xPense-
crying out against the yellow dog- To *um UP- the federal admin-
contract between worker and am 
plcyer whereby the worker agreed 
not to join a union. But the 
"remedy”  offered by the Wagner

Utration has established a sub- 
government operated by Us po
litical subsidiaries, the unions, 
which flout and violate the fed-

Act was simply another yellow |*ral Constitution methodically
dog contract with the brutal un- ! None of them pretends to com- 
ioneer in the position of master. P*V with the Constitution. But 
The federal government became they are governments by them- 
lh» patron and defender of the with powers to punish, to
union tyrant. The government | **x, to drive law-abiding people
forced millions of workers to join 
the unions under yellow dog con
ditions. If they didn’t join and 
pay and obey, they couldn't work. 
The unions robbed and taxed 
these millions of workers and 
sluiced their money into political 
campaigns to re-elect Roosevelt 
and, later, Truman and congress
es and state administrations. Ev-

road ahead was clear, and then 
when you passed them t h e y  
had the courtesy that most au
tomobile drivers don’t possess, 
that of dimming their lights so 
they wouldn’t blind you.

Whatever school these drivers 
attend. It would be most worth
while for all highway users to at
tend the same college, though we 
feel that the drivers of the semis 
have just applied the Golden Rule 
to their work.

away from their work and to 
tie up railroads, coal production, 
defense projects and other com
merce at the will of a few bad 
men. These powers were not 
granted to any public government 
by the Constitution . But the 
New Deal granted them to the 
unions as a subterfuge in the 
sacred name of "tabor."

Thoughts
For every creature of God la 

good, and nothing to be refused, 
If it be received with thanks
giving—I Timothy 4:4.

All are but parts of one stu
pendous whole.

Whose body Nature Is, and God 
the soul.—Pope.

Washington..........by Peter Edson
By DOUGLAS LARSEN 

NEA Staff Correspondent
(Peter Edson Is on vacation.)
WASHINGTON — (NEA) — 

A big “ Troop Information and 
Education" program is b e i n g  
rushed into expansion by the 
Army to whip up some en
thusiasm among the men for the 
fight in Korea, and for t h e  
mobilization against Red aggres
sion.

Like a lot of the Army's mod
ernization programs this one had 
lagged aeriously until Korea. An 
Army spokesman admits that this 
lag was responsible for the fa
mous quote from a young lieu
tenant about the Korean fighting 
being a "damned useless war" at 
the start of the conflict.

But, they say, the T. I. and 
E. program is wiping out that 
kind of thinking in Korea al
ready. And further, #hey hope, 
it will quickly change the at
titude of the draftees and men 
being called back to active duty, 
»  ho have expressed various stages 
of bitterness at being put in 
uniform while the rest of the 
country enjoys life as usual.

The most important function of 
T. I. and E. in the peacetime 
Army is the “ E ." education. Its 
goals are to give every man at 
least a fifth-grade education, non-

h o tcorns a seventh-grade certificate with real tanka shooting 
and officers at least the equiva- lead.* "  
lent of two years of college. In HOW EFFECTIVE 
times of emergency the emphasis It remains to be seen how ef- 
Is shifted to preparing the men fective this kind of message is, 
for combat and keeping up the among the fighting men. Officers 
morale of the men who are do- working on the program are try-1 
ing the fighting. That’s what U Ing to make It more "down to
being done now. earth”  for the men. One has

Main tools of the program are just returned from taking a poll
the Armed Forces Radio Net- of front line troops to find out
work, various publications l i k e  what the most Important ques-i 
Stars and Stripes, recordings and tlons are that need official an-
thj M ^ rmed ForcM T“ lk "  swerlng. The full list he brought!

TALK FROM HIGH LEVEL back Is classified but here are a 
The "Talk”  Is the most lm few for which they are now try 

portant thing. It ta prepared In ing to produce answers- 
the office of the secretary of De “ Where are troops from the 
fense end lays down policy and other United Nations countries?" 
high level thinking on special “ Do we stop at the 3*th paral- 
subjects for the Information of lei—If we ever get there’ “
the troops. They are prepared inj Why haven’t we used t h e
pamphlets of a dozen pages with atomic bomb?”
Instructions to the officers on The responsibility of passing
how best to get the message prepared answers to these quea- 
acrosa to the troops. This line] tlons along to the troops rests 
or policy is the basts for dls- with Individual commanders Re
cession period, speeches o v e r  ports are that there la some en- 
the radio network, editorials In thusiaam for the program in Ko-
Stars and Stripes, and for much 
of the Indoctrination courses given 
the troops just before they get 
Into combat

rea. Officers whose special task 
is mimeographing some of this I 
Information for the front l i n e  
troop« are on the job. They also'*■ hiv un ms JOD 17)0 y HI HO

K°r.e“  r î io,L cau* ht «»« conduct the discussion p e r i o d a i  
program flatfooted. Thera was no «mong the men. And Stare and,

MOPSY Gladys Parka*
i'll HA VS YOU 
UMOfSSTANO >M«T THO»« SSI NOT 
otnra m M V  
S IM M » . THOU 
MS NOTCH!S <

information or policy available on 
F°rea less than four years old. 
But they quickly whipped up

Stripes and the radio network. 
are also reaching the front line 
men

talk No. 834, called “ Our Stand] Approximately 11 percent of 
In Korea, which answered some! the time of the radio network 
Uklnt qT , 1‘r  tr00p* wer* ,n J*P*n ,r»d Korea ta n o m te-asking. Anticipating other Ko
rean • type actions they quickly 
published talks on Formosa, the 
Philippines, Yugoslavia. Indo-Chi- 
na and Iran. And then they got 
back to Korea with No. 340, 
called “ The Issues at Stake In 
Korea.”  Here's a typical example 
of the Information It contains: 

” 'Why am I fighting.  in Ko
rea?' The answer: 'You are fight
ing In Korea on behalf ot  the 
United Nations and for tha se
curity of the United States and 
tha free world. You are fighting 
in Koras because It was there 
that world communism which 
has tha destruction of democracy 
as I He most tmpo •• cir ri* 
( o a l .  started rustling forward

cupled putting out T. I. and B.l 
material. The big fraction of its 
time, 43 percent. Is devoted to 
airing straight entertainment. Re
ligious programs get about 1.?' 
percent of the time.

When the troope leave th e  
U S. they are given a four-hour 
pre-combat orientation c o u r  s o l 
consisting of talks, movies of 
Korean fighting and recorded in
structions. Just before they go 
into combat they get ' a  more 
intense briefing. They say that 
tha difference between tha at
titude of the men who first went 
into combat in Korea, without 
th^ briefings, and those sent in 
taler, whe got them, proves their 
value. ,  |

'EXPOSING
COMMUNISTS

BY DA VIP BAXTER

PART n
Continuing our discussion of 

comrade Cartwright's very inter
esting letter to comrade Shoaf, 

the M o d e s t o ,  
California, man. 
who is m u c h  
m o r e  discreet 
than the Costa 
Mesa one. tells 
his friend that 
t h e  "capitalist 
system and free 
e n t e r p r i s e "  
ere samples of 

“ lying propaganda." as though 
Shoaf didn't already jenow it  I've 
noticed that leftists repeat their 
stock phraseology over and over, 
even to one another, as though con
stant repetition might make it 
more true. I’ve known people to 
actually come to believe, a thing 
through the mere psychological 
process of repeating It.

Next, the farmer-laborer news
paper columnist tells Shoaf about 
land monopoly and the evil of pay
ing rent as though he half expect
ed Shoaf might disagree with him. 
No communist would ever dis
agree with the idea of not paying 
rent. They don’t expect ta pay 
rent when they take over, but to 
move in and take possession of 
what someone else earned or built. 
In this connection I am informed 
that in Russia the citizens pay for 
the use of their dwellings, the dif
ference being that the government 
is the landlord and a citizen can
not build and own his own house. 
Poor citizens live in poor quarters 
and the ruling communists live in 
palaces. However, I'm not discuss
ing the economic phases of Cart
wright's letter just now since he 
wrote it to Shoaf, not me. I do 
notice that he quoted Joseph as 
telling the Israelites, "today I 
have bought you and your land for 
Pharaoh." Genesis 47th chapter.

Joseph never told the Israelites 
ary such thing. He said that to the 
Egyptians, who had sold them
selves out to him. They were like 
collective-minded Americans who 
continually run to the government 
for handouts and find that, since 
government has nothing to give 
anybody. It has to rob the people 
to get ths money. In effect, they 
make' the government their own
er, body and soul. They mortgage 
themselves. Ths average Ameri
can citizen has a mortgage on him 
today because of top-heavy gov
ernment which he himself brought 
about, but even Pharaoh'a capi
talism was rather benevolent, for 
If you read in Genesis you find 
that he only look one-fifth of 
what each man produced and in 
return provided th citizens with 
governmental service. Pharaoh, 
like any intelligent capitalist, real
ized that the more wealth and pro
ductive power people have, tha 
better it was for him as well as 
they. The less people had the less 
his share. Not too bad, considering 
that day and age.

Next, comrade Cartwright tells 
comrade Shoaf that people don’t 
understand the difference be
tween Socialism and Communism 
Socialism, he says, is volun
tary collectivism or cooperation 
in producing and distributing a 
t h i n g .  C o m m u n i s m  is .he 
same item except that it Isn’t 
voluntary. It is forced. In short. 
Communism is Socialism plus 
murder. That's about like drawing 
a distinction between a bandit who 
comes into your store to rob you 
but doesn’ . kill you as long as you 
don't resist and another one who 
kills you because you resist. Peo
ple don't understand thia, of 
course. Shoaf waa a little more 
blunt. He put it, "American work
ers are ‘ to  ignorant, to stupid, and 
prejudiced to take the initiative 
for social and economic emanci
pation." In other words, educated 
well-informed master minds like 
Shoaf and Cartwright will have to 
do the understanding for every
body a no tee to it that these dumb 
American workers get what Is 
good for them. They will have to 
emancipate these staves, like the 
Russian communist emancipated 
the Russian people.

In spite of comrade Cartwright's 
definition of Communism, all you 
have to do it look It up In any 
dictionary and you will find that 
it is synonymous with Socialism. 
Marxist socialism is a little mild
er, a sort of psrt-way-there theory 
But it gets you there. As Pegler 
put it. "Socialism Is just Com
munism with a long fuse.”

Cartwright's definition of "fas
cism" is really a lollapalooza. He 
says It Is compulsory cooperation 
for the profit of the predatory. 
Every leftist of every shade hates 
Fascism as the very sum total of 
all hates,—calling every National
ist oi patriot or America-Firster 
or enemy of Communism a "fas- 
e'st’ or "reactionary" — w h i c h  
they are. Pick up any dictionary 
of late yeara and get the definition 
of fascism and you'll find It 
doesn’t agree with Cartwright's. 
As a matter of fact, if you react 
to Communism In America, if you 
are a Nationalist (patriot) and 
a f  • 1 n s t internationalism and 
world collectivism you are likely 
to find most dictionaries defining 
you as a Fascist

True o the leftist line, comrade 
Cartwright can smell a patriot or 
Nations I let a mile away and im
mediately sets up the cry of “Fas
cist" knowing how that word 
frightens people who never both
ered to look it up. In this case he 
applies It to patriot Richard 
Nixon, the man who exposed Alger 
Hiss and who is now. after an ex
cellent record ta Congress, run
ning for United Stales Senate 
from California. Nixon's opponent, 
by way of eontrr i t  la a IloHvwood 
woma* th, wile «f an alleged

Looks Like o Sensible Idee to Us
Clearing House

to(snath. Howsvsr. lonasr article» 
nay b* printed.

National W hirligig
news behind the news

By RAY TUCKER
WASHINGTON—(S’) — Although 

Harry 8. Truman will not cam
paign actively In the forthcoming 
off-year elections, he has taken 

complete charge 
of reelecting 
Democratic Con
gress with insist 
ent Instructions 
that the party's 
candidates make 
hta foreign policy 
their major is
sue.

Irked by sever
al prom 1 n a n t 

Democratic senators' action in re
calling tha party's domestic ac
complishments under Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, whom they mentlbned 
more frequently than hta succes
sor from Missouri, ha angrily re
minded a conference of congres
sional and headquarters strate
gists that "It ta the Truman rec
ord you are running on, not Roose
velt’s.”

He demanded that they take 
the offensive against their Re
publican opponents instead of de
fending or apologising for Yalta 
and Potsdam, and the ensuing 
Truman-Acheson foreign program 
in tha Orient. Aa Harrlman’a at
tack on Senator T a f t  dem
onstrated, he ordered hta pub
licists, propagandists and political 
machine to brand the GOP aa 
‘ 'Isolationist,”  whose recent at
titude, in hta opinion, duplicates 
their reluctance to rearm in pre- 
World War II days.
DIVIDE — Mr. Truman f a e 1 a 
confident that this strategy will 
weaken and divide the enemy as 
did the Willkle and Dewey cam
paigns in 1340, 1944 and IMS.
In those years, he figures, many 
internationally minded Republi
cans and independent voters pre
ferred to place their trust in 
F.D.R.'s knowledge of f o r e i g n  
problems than in hta opponents'. 
They descried their historic po
litical allegiances in tha shadow 
of a darkening world.

The President believes that his 
foreign policy, like F.D.R.'s, has 
a greater appeal to big business, 
industry and corporate interests 
in general than the OOP's. They 
have been the principal bene
ficiaries from purchases u n d e r  
the Marshall Plan, and t h e y  
will profit from the $30,000,000,- 
000 rearmament budget envisaged 
for an indefinite number of years. 
Proof Is that they are contribut
ing more generously In the form 
of political money to Democratic 
National Chairman William M. 
Boyle Jr. than they are to his 
opposite, Guy Oabrielson.
REFORMS — Mr. Truman and 
National Chairman Boyle are sure 
they can hold Congress with 
this kind ot divide - end • rule 
tactics. Hara ta the basis of thetr 
reasoning:

They count on strong support 
from their ancient allies, which 
Includes organised tabor, f a r m  
beneficiaries of agricultural sub
sidies, racial and liberal blocs. 
Despite the Truman failure to 
forcea enactment of any of his 
major "fair deal”  Hedges—repeal 
of the Taft-Hartley Act, passage 
of an FEPC Law, adoption of 
the Brennan Plan and a start 
toward National Health Insurance 
—they will still promise to ob
tain these "reform s" If and when 
the world crista ends.

tha support of these different 
domestic blocs, they figure they 
will squeeze through In Novem
ber by a narrow margin. At a 
minimum, they expect to control 
the House and Senate by nom
inal majorities as a psychological 
booster for Truman's reelection 
In 1052.

There will be one other result 
from the kind of strategy and 
tactics which the Truman-Boyle 
forces have planned. It will be

Bronxville, N. Y.
-Hie news ssrv ices im der data 

of Septem ber 13, 1950. carried
the story ot the iB uchanani Spe
cia l House Com m ittee Investi
gating Lobbying A ctivities ' report, 
charging that som e Congressm an 
had perm itted indiscrim ete use 
o f their franking privileges.

For example. I have been a^  
cuaed of mailing out 2.400,000 
places of Information at the tax
payers' expense during the last 
six years, m at ta an average of 
400,000 pieces per year. Assuming 
these figures to be correct, yet 
these figures to be correct, yet 
for these speeches constitute the 
big expense and not the postage. 
It is obvious, therefore, that few 
speeches and inserts of editorials 
and the like would be sent to 
the public unless paid for by pri
vate persons. If the Congressman 
can pay the bill himself for 
printing and sending the material 
out. what's wrong if private or
ganizations pay the bill and the 
Congressman sends it out under 
his frank? It must be assumed 
that the Congressman will not 
use his frank unless he endorses 
his own material, or what he 
inserts, as pertinent to legislation 
before the House.

So They Say
- — ■ ■■ ■ .......

Because of their high cost
limited supply, atomic bomba 
be aimed at targe military 
industrial targets aad areas wtth
concentrated population.
—Gen. Lucius D. Clay, chairman 

of New York state civil defense 
commission.

m is (Korean) war is the direct 
result of tha pro - Communist 
policy that dominated the admin
istration through the Yalta aad 
Potsdam conferences and even up 
to the present time.

Robert A. Taft (R ., O .), U. «. 
senator.

they needed the fullest, freest 
communication between t h e i r  

representative”  and thomaalves. 
With overwhelming New D e a l  
majorities, President Roosevelt at- 
tempted to (totaroy. by Court, 
packing, the balance between the 
judicial, executive aad legislative 
departments, tt waa by the use 
of 15 mllllon pieces of franked 
maU. setting forth, ths eonstitu- 
tional issues, that members eg 
the Senate were able to carry 
the issue to tha country and save 
the independence of our courts 
— a small price to pay for safe* 
guarding our Constitution in a 
time of crista and peril.

mis ta ths Congressman’s most 
Important, often hta only means 
of commaunication with the peo
ple. By this method the people 

And, since there are 300,000'get the facta from Congress as 
people in my district, it costa opposed to the propaganda of tha 
each of them about M  S cents AdmlnUtrstion.^^fhe, taxpayer, 
per year (postage costs only), to pay »  jjttla^ over $1,200,000 for 
he»r directlv from their Renreeen- this service from both parties lqhear directly from their Repreaen 
tative in Congress and-or to pro
vide wider dissemination of his 
messages. While the taxpayers of 
my district paid 1-1-S centa per 
year, I, or private organizations, 
met the cost of all the paper 
and all the printing of the 2,400.- 
000 pieces; and I, personally, paid 
for much of the research entering 
into statements prepared, insert'

one of ths dirtiest, smeariest and ed ^  th# Recor(j" an(j distributed 
bitterest campaigns in recent po
litical history, with no prospect 
of national unity, no matter how 
it eventuates.

both the House and the Senate. 
On the other hand, they pay 
more than $149.000,000 for one. 
aided material put out by the 
Administration, to say nothing of 
other costs and salaries of those 
who prepare it.

But that ta only part of tha 
story. More than half the mem.

Congress belong to thabere of
party fn power and they make far

under frank, by me. \ more use of Congressional com.
Postmaster General Donaldson mittee reports and the Oongres* 

advised me in a letter dated sional Record and the franking

LETTER — “ Another letter the 
president should not have writ
ten" Is the caption which editors 
of the Congressional R e c o r d  
placed over a communication from 
tho Whits House to Representa
tive Walter Norblad of Oregon.

Mr. Norblad began the cor
respondence by asking whether 
the president favored the Interior 
Department's fantastic scheme to

June 22 thet the coet of mailing 
out Administration mail is about 
$75.000.000. Subsidies for air mail 
and other services bring the cost 
up to around $150,000,000 a year. 
Add to that the salaries and ex
penses of 45,000 writers of the 
material and the printing at a

privilege than the minority par. 
ty has yet learned to do.

Without the right to communi, 
cate with their constituents, tha 
members of Congress soon cease 
to be an independent legisla
tive body, fulfilling Its duty un. 

—  - -  der the Constitution to act aa
cost of about $100,000,000 accord- a check a_alnat usurpation by
S 4- O * —  D .f.A  mil « a In fa». .. w _ *Ing to Senator Byrd. This infor
mation and propaganda machine, 
costing the taxpayers about $250,-

lrrlgate Southern California with j 000,000 is overlooked when ap- 
water hauled from the Columbia praising the effort thi
River in the North Pacific re
gion, almost 1,000 milei distant. 
H4 asked whether the White 
House had first ascertained the 
economic and engineering fe a s i
bility of the project. "

Mr. Norblad made several oth
er acidic points. He noted that

.™in crai^ d  to and control of educa.
*■“> » •

P'-“ “ ' -  ■ P«-“ -' ïïz z z t  ä ' . ' äi  ' "

at Congress- 
t*the opposi-

administrative power, and to up* 
hold minority -vlsws and rights.

The material I  hava distributed 
related to such matters as tha 
dangers of federal housing, fed*

Democratic and Republican mem 
tiers from California opposed the 
idea. He estimated the cost at 
from fiva to ten billion dollars. 
He also pointed out that the

persons, at a pitifully 
postage cost of $1,200,000.

Oddly enough, too. the Admin
istration mail goes first class, at 
a 3 cent rate, whereas the Con-

wealthl production.
The men who are working night 

and day to change our form ot 
government from a Republic to 
a “ Socialist”  autocracy under a

gressional frank generally carries 
Congressional mail at a 1 cent
postage rate, the slowest a n d  ruling clique know well that 
cheapest method of handling. I they must destroy the ability of 

But far more important than Congressmen to communcale 
proposed pipeline would have to !what I or any other individual i with the people. They have put 
surmount heights of 5,000 feet. Congressman has or has not done. • Congressional committee to
SALTY — Whoever wrote the 
reply for President Truman will 
probably be fired without any 
publicity.

For Mr. Truman explained that 
it was not proposed to take the 
water from far up the Columbia 
River, thus depriving Oregon and 
Washington of water they may

with regard to dissemination of:™ »* studying “ lobbies,”  but that 
views he upholds, through the committee spends much time 
use of his frank, is the funds- j studying tha communications of 
mental concept of and reason for Congressmen with tha citizens, 
the establishment of the franking R seems to find little time to 
privilege. ¡investigate the vast propaganda

This privilege was given to network of the biggest lobby of
Congressmen without limitation 
because our founding fathers, like

need for their own power and «»« Members of the British Par 
Irrigation purposes. j «ament, had fought for the right

The president pointed out that ol representation and they knew
the water would be siphoned off 
"at the point where it flows in
to tha Pacific Ocean,”  that there 
were 140,000.000 acre-feet avail
able from this point, and that

he termed the investigation of 
Hist a red herring. It took no par
ticularly political savvy to see that 
the 7  u m a n administration

the drain would not deprive the couldn't afford to have Hiss
two northern states of irrlga 
tlon or power resources.

Unfortunately, aa Mr. Norblad 
replied, the water which Mr. 
Truman plana to ship to Cali
fornia from “ where it flows into 
the Pacific Ocean" Is so salty 
that it could not be used for 
any purpose, hydroelectric or ag
ricultural. It would kill c r o p s  
and ruin turbines. In fact the 
high tides carry salt as far as 
300 miles up the Columbia River.

So far Mr. Truman has not 
even acknowledged the s e c o n d  
Norblad letter or apologized.

proved guilty. Hist was only one 
of the communist agents in its 
ranks. A single breach in the iron 
curtain that was raised to protect 
them opened too many embarrass
ing views of their influence on the 
Truman policies.

Prosecutor Murphy's error was 
that hia oath of office was to the 
people of the United States, not to 
.the Truman gang. He’s paying for

The Nation's Press
TOO FAITHFUL A SERVANT 

(The Chlrego Dally Tribune)
Thomas F. Murphy, the prosecu

tor who convicted Alger Hist of 
lying to conceal treason, is quit
ting the federal service. He will 
enter private practice after the 
Hiss appeal Is heard in October. 

Secretso Acheson still has not
SMEARIEST _  This,» !f t h e y !  ^™ «J h‘» Alger Hiss and
r . n .„lit Ik. nnnAa:iinM ._ ,i. President Truman still stands

with Acheson. That explains why

crowd can remind the prosecutor, 
whoever he may be, "Look what 
happened to Murphy.

can split the opposition with in 
I tarnations) pledges., a n d  retain

actor, who is an actress herself— 
and a clever one, if you ask me. I 
don't know of a red or fellow trav
eler In the whole state of Califar- 

| nta who ever found fault with this 
woman or her voting record. 
Wherever any bunch of America- 
last advocates or Communists or 
Socialists or public dead-beats get

Truck Type Answer to  Pravious Punta

HORIZONTAL 8 Shoshonean 
Indian 

9 Heart

Murphy has been denied any pro
motion for his brilliant prosecu
tion. He Is the genersl who won 
the oattle he was supposed to lose. 
The Pendergast machine wants its 
prosecutors, and Its judges, too, 
to be biddable.

Even tho the President congrat- 
0» ed Murphy at the White Houae 
after the Hist conviction, he made

1,6 Depicted 
vehicle 

11 Cambridge 
examination

13 Step lightly
14 Brother of 

Osiris
15 Fortification
17 Sea eagle
18 Chided

23 Grafted "oJer.)21
rn im ta u tiv , >f22^

28 Meat ̂ it  
28 Nuisance 
30 Follower 
$1 Route (ab.)

10 Cognizance
12 Indian weight
13 Make a laca 

edging
18 Ambary 
IS Chaffed
19 It is a ------

vehicle
20 Snake

40 Perched 
24 Spotted 41 Transpose
*5 A ------ is part (ab.)

of Its steering 42 Color

2« Chief priest o f 44 Skill )
a shrine 45 Afternoon ■

S3 Compass point sodai avant 
34 Prepaid (ab.) 4« QualiSed
39 Unbleached 4 S H «* a <

whalas
48 Gradi lattar
90 Nu

■ . rm ) «»*-•• -• ——• »st«« vv,i« ivisvis, ssv snn'jc SWVIV« /
together Helen Douglas' name Is plain to the prosecutor that he 33 English weasel *ppar*tu* 43 Smell
AM miAPifAMA'a lina Cka la ana an# ___ • A ___________ a_______  «. . . . .  a .  m . a - ________on everyone's lips. She is one of 
the biggest favorites they ever 
had. there's no slightest doubt 
about that. Tm not saying she's 
an outright red. Very few reds 
are outright, for that matter. Tm 
not saying a duck it s duck, either. 
A*l I know Is that If It has a wide 
bill, web feet, waddles along and 
associates with duck the chances 
are ft could be a duck. So. ac
cording to comrade Cartwright's 
Idea of "liberty, education and 
progress" Helen Douglas should 
ba elected over Nixon.

93 Hawaiian bird 
54 Negativa rcpl#

could expect no favors from the 
administration. Truman's excuse I 
was that Murphy did not ha e the 
recommendation of the New York 
state Democratic chairman, al- 
tho he has been a party member 
all hit life.

Since then Murphy has been de
nied advancement in his own of- | 
flee, th-t of the federal district 
attorney in New York. A Tam
many ooHtictan waa made head of 
that of'ice. Mr. Murphy was past
ed over when two federal District : 
judges were naoed in New York.

I'm glad to past on hta reeom- when Sen. Kofauvcr a'ked if he
I'm it willmenplat ton- 

a great many paople who have 
been wondering what the Calif
ornia fuss betwe i Nixon and Mrs. 
Douglas was all about. Now that 
we have comrade Cartwright's en-

r : of Helen all we need is 
s and the picture Is com-

woutd accept appointment aa 
counsel of the senate crime inves
tigating committee. Murphy said 
that he would If tied by no politi
cal strings. The appointment went

T :e  President himself certainly | 
gave Morphv a broad enough h.nt 

j of what was expected ai nun when

34 Equal 
39 Famous 

English school
36 Minute skin 

opening
37 Interpret
38 Dismantle 
44 Indonesian of

Mindanao 
47WotTted 
48 Obtain 
91 Promulgate 
53 Give 
95 Giant 

armadillo 
98 Native of 

Roasa
VERTICAL 

1 Pints (ab.)
3 Exist
3 Louse agg
4 Epistle (ab.)
I  Learning 
• Fork prong 
1

< * >
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the bureaucrats working un
der direction of tha party ta 
power.

Senator Ingalls of Kansas, In 
June, 1878, in the course of a 
debate on the franking privilege, 
in which such Senators as Han
nibal Hamlin, James G. Blains 
and Roscoe Conkling partlcpated 
said: "Tha privilege (of frankingi 
. . .is one that belongs to tha 
people and not to tho representa
tives. The people never demanded 
the abolition of franking. . .Its 
object is to furnish ths people 
with information and to allow 
them to receive from their rep
resentatives statistics, data and 
information aa to what ta being 
done here by those who represent 
them in the different departments 
of the government.”

I can understand why our col-
his loyalty, and 'will serve as a use- lectivists art trying to break 
ful object lesson. The next time a down the communication between 
member of the communist appar- Congressmen and their oonsti- 
atus is detected, the Truman *u«.nt»-. 1 «>‘n* the people should

understand it, too.
RALPH W. G WINN 
Member of Congress 

27th District, New York

■
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FR ID A Y NIGHT
SEPTEM BER 29

PARK 8:00 p m
PAMPA 
VERNON

SUPPORT THE HARVESTERS . . .

PAMPA VERNON
Wt. Player Po. Player Wt.•
157 Roy Pool . .  . ..... . . RE Eldon Jabin . . .  . . .  160
170 BuEzy Tar pit y . . . * T Darrel Simmonds . .  190
174 Dais G a n tz ........... RG Dan Wilkinson . .156
168 Garold Matthews . . C Philip Dillon . . • V MO

-*177 Eddie Schcig ......... LG Ramon Webb . . . .  165
198 Jerry Walker . . . . . . LT Norman Adams . .  200
170 Tommy Martin . . .1 4 LE Robert Mcllroy . :  190
165 Da W iy Cudney . . QB Duane Blair . . . . .  162
150 Elmer Wilson . . . . LH Alvin Borchardt . .  168
160 Carl Kennedy . . . . FB Virgil Patton . . . . .  188
170 Jimmy Hayes . . . . RT Howard Thomas . .  135

Here

ATTEND EVENT GAME! 
NAMPA HARVESTERS

• *» * s , *

1950 FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
PAMPA—26. Hobbs, N. M.—6. . v

PAMPA—5». El Paso—6.

Sept 29 .  .VERNON f*-«  io i* i :« i * i * . *

Oct 6 . .WICHITA FALLS « . . . „ * . » » . . . . . . . .There

Oct 13 ..LUBBOCK Here

Oct 20..L A M E SA  ___________  » .T h ere

Oct 27 ..CHILDRESS . L .,.. . ........ .„„..There

Nov. 11 ..AM ARILLO* ..............  ... . . .T h e r e

Nov. 23 ..PLAINVIEW* . . . . . . . Here

Dec. 2 . .BORGER* ................... ...........Here

* Conference game — to be played in afternoon — 
Others Friday Night.

THE FOLLOWING HARVESTER BOOSTERS WILL FURNISH THIS INFORMATION TO YOU EACH GAME!
RICHARDS DRUG

Phone 151 1*7 W. Klngtmlll

MASTER CLEANERS

S& Q  CLOTHIERS
W. W. T n u '  ~  ---------  1 - nu 1MC

JONES-EVERETT MACHINE CO.

MB S. Cuyler

PENNANT CLUB
I h m  fCl5

SPORTSMAN'S STORE 
CLYDES PHARMACY

Ml. WMPRICE GREENHOUSE

SIS N. Cuyler Phone «M

McW i l l ia m s  m o t o r  c o .
«11 B. Cuyler Phone SSO«

PAMPA HARDWARE CO.
1M If. Cuyler Phone 7«

OTT'S AGENCY
U t» and General Insurance Phone US]

PLAINS MOTOR CO.
US N. Front . Phone M l

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
1M N. Ballard Phone 111

PANHANDLE PACKING CO.
E. Frederic Pho

HUGH ELLIS BARBER SHOP
U t E. rooter Pho

SHAMROCK SERVICE STATION
«M W. Footer Phon

OWL LIQUORS
*14 ». Cuyler Phone 1700

IDEAL FOOD STORES
tM  K. (My 1er '  and 000 » . Cuyler

JW. S.FA N NON - GULF DISTRIBUTOR 
WOODIE & JACK -  NASH, INC.

I l»  B. Front Phone ISO

M il

107 W. Klngtmlll

SMITH'S QUALITY SHOES
107 N. Cuyler Phone 1444

MOTOR INN AUTO SUPPLY
«10 W. Foster Phone 101«

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
11« N. Cuyler * Phone «01

RINEHART-DOSIER CO.
US E. Francis UN Aleoek
Phone 1*44 Phone 1777

TEX EVANS BUICK CO.
M l N. Gray Phone lt t

SOUTHWESTERN PUBLIC SERVICE CO.
TEXAS GAS it POWER CORP.” *"* "

"Toon Home O m td  UtUMy" ■

CULBERSON CHEVROLET, INC.
I l l  N. Ballard PhoeM M0

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
•u w. Footer Phans M0

InoarEE F* CLEVELAND  
CLAYTON FLORAL CO.

«10 E. Fooler Fhono M -  . .

JOHNSONS CAFE «•
U1 E. Klngemlll Phono MO

PATRICK'S SCHOOL SUPPLIES
•1« W. Cuyler Phono IM» M l « .

E & B SHEET METAL SHOP
E. Tymg 1

F. E. HOFFMAN OIL CO.

MIDWEST PROCESSING CO.
M. F. WO ffener—W. O. Wuggouer
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SPECK
SPECULATES

By SPECK REYNOLDS

Bus Tickets for Sole
Thr Qiurtrrbwk Club I* sell

ing round trip tickets to Wichita 
Falls, for thr Harvrsters-WIcb- 
Ita Falls game Friday night, Oct. 
I. Tickets are on sale at Frank 
Lrder’s Jewelry.

The Quarterbacks have one 
bus reserved and will reserve as 
many buses as they sell tickets. 
Headline for purchasing a ticket 
Is Monday, Oct. t.

West Texas - New M e x i c o  
League club owners have lower
ed the axe on radio’s neck. “ No 
more live broadcasting of baseball 
games,”  say the boys who sign 
the checks. "Hurts gate receipts."

R. B. McAlister of Radio Sta
tion KGGM, Albuquerque, s a y s  
there is absolutely no foundation 
tor the belief that baseball broad
casts have ever hurt attendance.

"Lubbock is one team In the 
league that has had live broad
casts every year since its incep
tion, and today Lubbock leads in 
attendance and shows a happy in 
crease every yeat.

“ Not only baseball but a l s o  
wrestling, football, hockey, boxing 
and other sports have g a i n e d  
millions of fans through l i v e  
description and the towns in the j 
league who have failed to gain 
through radio broadcasts are those!
*rienUvV"  h e ^ l d *  U"e “  “ " '  Wednesday’s practice s e s s i o n .

McAHster is gofng to ask thelf>'“ rh Tom T1PP» had hl» «r,d‘ 
17 .UUon.r in fh ^ .eagu e a ^  ■*"'» running plays but body con-
to agree not to broadcast 
of the league's road games

Phils, Yonks Try  
For Flags Today

By RALPH RODEN 
AP Sports Writer

So near and yet so far. 
Both the Philadelphia Philliea In 

the National and the New York 
Yankees in the American a r e  
within two victories of a World 
Series meeting but the road Is 
strewn with glass.

The Yanks and the Phils have 
a chance to end it all today but 
the task is not as easy as it 
appears on paper.

New York can clinch with the 
help of the St. Louis Browns. 
The Yanks will have to beat the 
Philadelphia Athletics and t h e  
Browns must cooperate by down
ing the Detroit Tigers in order 
to assure New York of its 17th 
pennant.

The Phils can nail down their 
first flag since 1»1S by taking a 
doubleheader from the tough New 

The Harvesters tapered off In York Giants. The Phillies c a n
also win if they split with the 
Giants while the B r o o k l y n  
Dodgers divide with Boston or 
if the Dodgers lose a doublehead 
er to the Braves.

Both the Yanks and P h i l s

Harvesters' Line 
Will Have Hands 
Full With Patton

tack w« h shelved for the after-
in :noon.

1B61. He he would | more* procHc^aeasio^betore Ver- mused opportunities yesterday to
Z Z  i L l t e a  m i  ™  invade. Harvester Park at 8 take < barge. The Yank, fumbled 

o l n*wh.  b si !  u  ° ’clock Frldfty niKht Tipps «  chance to assure themselves ofstrictly on news basis »» Hent lhe |)0yii in early Wednesday. ™  worse than a Ue by dropping
as the present ban on ive broad D#. , -u,iney and Carl Ken lin «-V decision to ths Athletics* “w rst f . —  -  *
wrong for 1948 and 1949, those and PUte kicklnK’ 
two years the Hubbers showed a Virgil Patton, Vernon fullback, 
decrease in attendance, but they is rated one of the best backs 
did have an increase in 1950 by in Texas. They say he doesn't 
11,274. Pampa showed a 2.390 bother Ttbout running a r o u n d  
increase over 1949 and I^amesa ends, he just runs over em. It 
gained 10.811 fans, but the other ¡will be a tough assignment for____ * i _ _
clubs showed a decline in gate ; the Pampa line to halt the Ver- 
receipt», and the clubs as a  w h o le , j non Express.
lost 97,324. But is It actually the! Patton has rolled up yardage j
fault of live casting that causes 
fans to stay home?

Ths league had its biggest year 
in 1949, with 674,465 fans pour-

against Altus and Sweetwater 
elevens. Always a tough opponent, 
Vernon is expected to be even 
tougher than they were last year

Louis, 0-4 
The Phils boshed an opportunity 

to clinch the pennant by dropping 
a doubleheader to the G i a n t s ,
8- 7, in 10 innings and losing 
0-0. Ths Dodgers divided w i t h  
the Braves, winning the opener,
9- 6, but losing the nightcap, 4-2. 
A Philly sweep and the f l a g  
would have been in the bag.

Sum Chapman doomed t h e  
Y a n k a by banging a two-run 
homer off Whitey Ford in the 
ninth Inning to win the game. 
The loss was Ford's first com-

out an 8 to 7 victory.
Don Burns is still on the in

jured list with a Charley horse. 
It’s doubtful If the yorngster

ing through the gates; 1950 was! when the Harvesters squeaked pared to nine victories
the poorest of the five-year old out an 8 to 7 victory. | __________________ '
league, only 577,141 paid to watch 
the Class C League perform.

Is radio keeping the fans home?
Golf Shots. . .Club pros from 1 will be ready Friday night

Huber, Phillips, and Amarillo willi ------------------- ■ .........
visit the country club Friday 1«; ¿ „ . f i n e  #•/» C „ f . r 
try out greens number 17 and 19 * * u s r m s  T O  t r u e r
The Ladles Golf Association hud G o l f  T o U m O I T lC n f  
approximately 60 guests for their 
dinner Saturday night. . .Every
one says the dinner will be an 
annual affair along with t h e  
Scotch foursome. . Mr. and Mrs.
Johnny Austin won low gross 
with 40 in the scotch s h o o t .
Mr and Mrs. Clarence McGinnis 
tied Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Harris M 
for second with 41. . .Low net m 
was a tied up affair when Mr w 
and Mrs. Bert Howell

Johnny Austin, country club 
pro, and Grover Austin, Jr., will 
enter the Wist Texas Open golf 
tournament at Hobbs, N. M., Oct. 
4 through 8.

Professional and amateur shoot
ers /from West Texas and New 

will compets for cash and 
handiss prists. Any golfers 

played In four events in 
tied M r. j I960 »re eligible to compete.

and Mrs. George Thompson with ¡ West Texas Pro-Amateur Asso
li» . . . The Thompsons won the riation sponsors the meet.
flip to win first prise. . ,Mr.|" ........— ~~ -r 1"». 11
and Mrs. Del Beagle won high1 Rotarians won the plaque last
gross with 47. . .and A l i c e
Howard and Charles ran o f f  
with high net honors with 42.

The last golf tournament of 
the year will he held at the 
country club Sunday, Oct. 1. Tee- 
off time Is 1 p m ., In w h a t  
promises to ba a knock-down, 
drag-out affair. It's the annual 
civic club tournament . . . The

year and Ktwanis, Lions, a n d  
the Junior Chamber of C o m - 
merce will be after Rotariana' 
scalps. . .Ed Ethridge is chair
man of the tourney.

The citron is one of the oldest 
citrus fruits known to man, and 
is mentioned in the early part 
of the Bible. •

A D D IN G T O N 'S
W ÈST ERHSTORE

A  F I N E  STORE
11 9  S. C U Y L L f i  PH O N E: 2 1 0 2

F O O T B A L L  F O R E C A S T S
FOR GAMES PLAYED SEPTEMBER 29 and 30

S.M.U. GETS NOD 
3 OVER OHIO STATE

By Pitts Smith
NOTRE DAME'S clash with NORTH CAR

OLINA rates the spotlight. Coach l-rahy's 
charges are new from stem to stern, except 
at the wheel. But All-American Bob Wllllama 

occupies the pilot house and that’s enough said. The Tarheels 
although overmatched definitely won’t curl up again In Hie last 
half.

061s S ta ts ', R o u  Bowl CHamt», bum s smash le ts  Kyis Rota and 
Ms rsaurgina Mustangs. Thay’ ll sntsr this touchdown rodss w ithout 
m any o f laat yoar'a w hsal-horsss. On ths othsr hand, 8. M. U. will 
havs 2i of ths 2S ponlss that all but kick«« Notrs Dams up in tbs 
stands. W s'll string along with ths Mustangs.

Nstra Dams
A rm y
Michigan

LEAD IN Q MAJOR T I A M I

Tasas 
Tann essa ,
Kantucky

REASON RECORD

7. 9. M. U. 16. Georgia
6. Stanford 11. U. C. L. A,
6* California 12. Oklahoma

LAST WEEK: 44 Winners 
TO DATE: 74 Winners

9 I .osera  
IS Losers

PR IN C IPA L GAMES W IT H  P R ED ICTIO N * A  POW ER R ATIN O* 
P /R  W IN N E R  P /R  LOSER P /R  W IN N E R  P /R  LOSER
76 Arkansas 
*S Arm y2 ¡Sk
49 ivekn

St-63 N. T « h« 9 
•3 C olgalo 
57 Houston 
63 Vaio 
56 Muhlenberg 
67 •ragon 
63 W . A  Mar y

ucknoll 
• California 

70 Cincinnati 
63 Colorado 56 Kansas St.
63 Colorado A AM 42 Colo. C.

20 Hobart 
67 Lafayette
61 H. Croat 
26 Wayn#
77 Pittaburgli 
56 Florida
62 V. M. I.
67 0t. M ary's 
66 fo u . Car.
41 Trinity 
43 Montana 
•7 Ohio 
70 Nebreeka 
41 Totodo

Minnssota 83 W ashington
Mist. Sou 36 Delta St.
Missouri 70 Clsmson
N. Car. 6t. 36 Catawba

N orthwsstsrn61 Iowa 6t.

61 Columbia 
64 Cornali 
77 Dartmouth 
OS Dot roll 
64 Ouko -8 O s . U wish. 
*4 Oserais
7» Os. Teeh. 
St H. Simmer

*4 ¡macie 
f t  MMR#•  S p  G è o
70 K on tos
61 Kontuoky 
•4 L  0. V

. COI. - 
M U . /X  
n fo r d / scafi

4}
71 Miss »ss* to* 74
71 Ç. of P itifi« 61 
77 Ml%y is
60 CiUdOl 64
40 * . Green 9t 64 
04 MIO*. M . 76

N. Damo 
Oklahoma
Penn St.
Princeton
Pico
St. Bona
S. Jose Ht. 

Cài.
t .  M.
Stanford
Syr,
T .  nnsssas 
T sa is
T esse  AAM
T . C. U. 
Tulsns 
U e .  L. A. 
V endergli! 
Virginia 
W . Per set 
W . O  L ss 
W ä h lt«
V» i s . .nein 
W«fferd 
Xavldr

Nsr. Car.
*4 Boston C. 
as Osorgatown 
«I Wllllama 
• 4 « .  d a r e  
M Dayton 
m  a. D isg* st. 
77 lews 
«4 Or ¡o at 
7t t . Francis*# 
S3 Tempts 
70 Miss. St.
77 Psrdua 
7# Tea. Tech. 
I t  Okie. AAM 
7f Alabama 
t* Wash. St.
•7 Auburn 
Ti Penna.
44 Richmond
OS W . Virginia 
W pith St. Marquette

» tstsen
M srshssd St.

Pampa Gridsters 
Play Important 
Role at WTSC

CANYON — (Special) — Frank 
Kimbrough and his entire coach
ing staff have nothing but praise 
thia week for the terrific Weat 
Texas State freshmen team that 
whacked Texas Tech freshmen 
last Friday night 2«-12.

Twenty-seven members make 
up the squad and all are heroes 
in ths eyes of ths Panhandle for 
all except one are Panhandle 
products. Five of the top-notch 
Yearling griddera are from the 
Pampa area and they upheld the 
football-playing ability of t h e  
area by turning in spectacular 
play-

Two Pam pans. Pete Ciooper and 
Paul Boswell, were extremely In
strumental in the hard • fought 
victory which saw tha WTSC 
frosh come from behind a 12- 
polnt first quarter deficit to maul 
tha Techsans and all but chase 
them out of the park. Boswell 
was a standout in the line and 
hla 19* pound* of spirit and de
termination mark him as a pros
pect well worth watching. rsAaa

Cooper should become on* o f , ,.hlllVulphU 
the greatest defanslvs men In the; Brooklyn .. 
history of West Texas State. He g0»10"

Qht fta m p a  f la t ly N e n rs Hoople Picks
To Stop Texas, 14-13

P / / r ^ / ie !DukesScoreTw#'Huraue TaBes n ^ i
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Ezzard Rips Brown Bomber 
To Win 15 Round Decision

By JACK HAND
NEW YORK -  (F) -  J o t  

Louis knows today that they nev
er come back.

Exsard Charles, a vastly under
rated heavyweight c h a m p i o n  
buried the ghost of Louis last 
night at Yankee Stadium In 16 
cruel rounds. It was the same 
sad story that Jack Dempsey and 
Jim Jeffries learned years ago. 
You can’t bast father time.

Puffed to 218 and shaky In 
hla timing, Louis absorbed a 
bloody beating In his unfortunate 
bid to become tha first Heavy
weight champion ever to recap
ture his battle. He mtssed by 
plenty.

The 29-year-old Charles did ev
erything but knock out the be
wildered Jo* Louis of I960, A 
36-year-old man whose Iron flats 
had rusted away. Joe groped 
blindly toward the top rope In 
ths 14th to aav* himself. He 
probably wouldn't heva lasted 
many more rounds.

“ I Just didn’t have It," he aaid 
in his dressing room, swabbing 
his swollen-shut left' ay* with 
an Ic* pack.

" I  Just didn't hava It in any 
department.”

He didn't have to say so It 
was obvious. Only in the 10th 
round when he hurt Charles with 
a flash of tha Louis of old did 
h* excite tha crowd of 22,357 
that paid a gross $206,370. Soma 
26,000,000 more watched on tele
vision.

Charles fought a brilliant fight 
to earn the unanimous vote of all 
three officials. Referee M a r k  
Conn gave him a 10-6 edge, 
Judge Joe Agnello 12-3 end Joe 
Frank Forbes 13-2. The AP card 
had it 12-2 with one even.

It is too bad that Louis' failure 
will take much of the overdue 
credit away from Charles. The 
lean 164 1-2 pound Cincinnati
Negro, previously recognized as 
National B o x i n g  Association 
Champ. Now Is also certified In 
New York State.

The British racognlzed I-ee 8a 
void of Patarson, N. J., as their 
champ. H* may b* next on the 
list for Charles. •

“ I'd Ilka to fight Savold or 
anybody.”  aaid Charles.

Guerillas Travel 
To Borger Tonight 
For Grid Contest

Pampa Guerillas will play the 
Borger B team at 8 o'clock to
night at Borger. The Guerillas 
will be after their first win of 
ths season, after dropping a hard- 
fought game to the Lefors Pi. 
rates last Friday night, 27-13.

The Junior High School Reap
ers traved to Amarillo to clash 
with the Sam Houston eleven at 
3 o ’clock this afternoon. Coach 
Marvin Bowman's gridsters won 
their opening game, 31-0, when 
they measured Elizabeth Nixson 
of Amarillo last Thursday.

Coach Dwalne Lyons will take 
38 Guerillas to the Borger game.
Pampa will be without ths» gerv- ■ ■ « _  r ___ ,  _  J  ■ • .
ice of Halfback Oscar Sargent. U n G C l  C O  (G C I L I S T  
who tore his knee in the first I * »  —. .  .
{‘id m,nute" of the Le,or8 c°n'| I it Tor Trim m ing

Probable starters:
Ends, Jimmy Martindale, Lee 

Frazier; tackles, Richard Qualls,
Bryon Clemens; guards. B i l l y  
Phillips, Eugene Bonny; center,
Tommy Sell; quarterback, J 1 m 
Cox; left half, James Prichard; 
right half, Jack Lampkln; full
back, Jimmy Keel.

Radio Fights Back
ALBUQUERQUE —(JP)— R. B.

McAlister, sportscaster for Radio 
Station KGGM, announced last 
night he will ask the 17 stations 
located In the eight West Texas- 
New Mexico League cities to 
agree not to broadcast any of the 
league’s road games In 1961.

By MAJOR AMOS B. HOOPLE 
Peerless Upset Specialist

EGAD! My zillions of n e w  
readers probably will be aghast 
w h e n  they read of the tre
mendous upsets I am picking for 
tills sunny week-end! -

But my old readers, falthft# 
standbys for the last 39 years, 
smile wisely and nod affirmative
ly when I say that Ohio State, 
the Rose Bowl champions, will 
be beaten by Southern Methodist, 
20-14.

My word! After that one the 
M o n d a y morning quarterbacks 
will have a field day in Colum
bus—heh-heh !

Another amazing upset Is In 
store. Alabama will knock off the 
last year’s champions of t h e  
Southeastern Conference, mighty 
Tulane, by a score of 20-13— 
harrumph!

I have chosen two other juicy 
upsets as rather more than likely 
to happen, unless the constella
tions which I read daily have 
gone very cock-eyed. These are: 
Maryland to beat Navy, 12-7, and 
Purdue to trim the touted Tex
ans, 14-13. I

Now you may proceed and pe
ruse the rest of my sterling fore
cast:
Army 85, Colgate 7 
Maryland 12, Navy 7 
Dartmouth 13, Holy Cross 7 
Pitt 20, Duke 14 
Yale 13, Brown 7 
Penn 21, Virginia 13 
Notre Dame 27, No. Car. 6 
Michigan 13, Mich. State 6

/ .

V

Th« old bay himself.
Indiana 1», Nebraska 13 
N'western 27, Iowa State 12 
Minnesota 34, Washington 1»
Wisconsin 20. Msrquetta 7 
Purdue 14, Texas 13 
Iowa 20, So. Calif. 14 
So. Methodist 20, Ohio State 1«
Missouri 19, Clemson 7 
Oklahoma 34, Boston College
Tex. Chrlst’n 33, Okla. AAM l^ ^ T k s d ' for Cantrell In fti !
Colorado 20, Kansas State 13 ~ ............................
Florida 14. Duquesne 6 
Ga. Tech 19, So. Carpiina 12 
Kentucky 20, Misslslsppi 6 
Tennessee 13, Miss. State 7 
Vanderbilt 20. Auburn 6 
Alabama 20, Tulane 13 
California 20. Oregon 14 
Wash. State 27, UCLA 1«
Rice 13, Santa Clara 7

n a m e s
National League

W  L PC T 
. .  Vo 4*
. ..  «4 «I

tacktos savagely 'and l . T ’ grirt « " u o r t *  .V/.'.V." ! i  ?« 
pass-defense man as tha Techsans ■

•a

Iti f
can verify. Cooper picked a Tech 
pass out of tha air near mid
field and returned It to the three 
yard line In_ the fourth quarter 
before tumbling Into the arms 
of ths enemy.

Gen* Hubbard, powerful 140- 
pound Wheeler fullback, romped 
through, over and around 
Tech defense to become t h s  
night s leading ground gainer. 
Hubbard will be a bright proa- 
pact whan h* moves up to the 
varsity next season.

Don Light, 180-pound aggres
sive .speedster from Panhandle, 
turned In a whale of a gam* 
st his end post, IJght saw action 
on both defense and offense and 
earned the genuine respect of the 

i Lubbock team.
Little Ike Doom, fresh from 

the great 1949 Lsfors Plratss. 
turned in his usual stellar line 
play at guard and warmed the 
heart of Coach Borden Price. 
Doom, weighing only 170. was 
more than a match for hla haavi- 

j er opposition.
To Coach Prie* tha victory was 

a star In hia athletic crown. He 
i was ths only one to tutor the 
i WT frosh as compared to « man- 
tors teaching tha Tech craw. On 

Tech coaching 
bragged

»142 ,i
88«10 

.«24 

.473 44

Cincinnati ............ «« as
Chicago ..................... 41 4«
Pittsburgh ............... 44 4«

Results Yesterday 
Naw York 1-4, Philadelphia 7-S. 
Brooklyn t - I .  Hooton 4-4.
Pittsburgh f .  Chicago «.
8t. Louis 1, Cincinnati 0.

American League
N ew  T orli

♦ s  .  Deirolt ..................... ...t h * I Boston .....................  *1
Cleveland ............
W ashington .............  . .
Chicago ....................... 4«
8t Louis , . ,
Philadelphia

Results Yesterday 
New York t, Philadelphia I. 
8t. lamia 4, D etroit 4. 
Cleveland 7, C hicago d.

Ington l - t .  ~

66 16 .636
63 67 .660
61 56 .607
60 61 .596
67 6« .444
56
67

61
61 IU

II 101 SIS

W ashing Boston 0-1.

ut Christi Wins

top of that, tha 
staff had openly 
they had secured every freshman 
they went out after except on*. 
Most of their players asms from 
the downstate area.

All except on* of the WT6C

tha prestige and playing ability 
of Panhandle athlete*. Also, the 
victory reflects that down-state 
and out-of-state products can't 
stand-up to the calibre ball play
ed by High Tanana.

All tha Panhandle can taka 
hata-off to the WTSC frosh. Hi#

Cor
first

Corpi
CORPUS CHRUTI 

pua Christ! can claim the 
"Little Dixie Series" title.

Tha Aee* laat night beat Jack- 
eonvilla, 16-T, to win the meet
ing between the champions of 
tha Rio Grand* League and Gulf 
Ooast League, four games to 
thr*«.

Oil Man to Compata
DALLAS _  ( Special l — Oil

man will bring guns and clubs to 
thatr annual meeting here Oct. 
*-• — U» decida the Taxas pe
troleum industry’s top golfers and 
skaet shooters

BovaHy It Farorad
WICHITA, Keg _  un — Ama

Hannon,  -------- taur Champion Beverly
froah are home-grown Panhandle appeared the chief threat to tha 
talent and the victory raflsctâl “ big four” In tha fifth annual 

Woman’s Open golf tournament 
starting today.

small 3T-man squad of stars make 
thatr next bom* appearance In 
Canyon Friday night, Oct. JO, 
against the Hardin • Simmons 
Buttons.

D A N C E
TO THK MUSIC OF

Pinky Powell
HIS DRUMS AND HIS

Orchestra

SouThem Club 
Every

SoTurdoy NiTe
FKsn* 9141 fnr Ts Mm

Connecticut once used an aban
doned copper mine as its rtate 
prison, according to the Encyclo
pedia Britannic«

By The Associated Press)
Twenty games thl* week-end 

likely will cut the list of unde
feated college teams in Texas to 
a half-dozen.

Thirteen of the 30 schools are 
unbeaten as the field moves into 
the third week o f  the R e a so n . 
One of them — Rice — hasn’t 
played a game but will do s o  
Saturday. Rice does not appear 
to be in d a n g e r  of losing, how
ever. The Owls meet a below- 
par Santa Clara team at Houston 
Saturday night.

The undefeated, untied list in
cludes Daniel Baker, A b i l e n e  
Christian, Stephen F. Austin, 
West Texas State, Austin College, 
Tex** A. A M., Southern Metho
dist, Texas Christian, Texas, Tex
as Lutheran and Rice.

SPORTS MIRROR
(B y The Associated Preae)

Today a Year Ago—The Wash
ington Senators defeated Boston, 
2-1, to drop the Red Sox Into a 
tie for first place with New 
York Yankees.

Five Years Ago—Rocky Gre- 
zlano knocked out Harold Green 
in the third round.

Fifteen Year* Ago — College 
football season opened with lit
tle St. I-awrence upsetting Cor
nell, 12-6. ,

To Take Series
ALBUQUERQUE — IF) -  Don 

Stanford batted tha Albuquerque 
Dukes into ths I960 West Texas- 
New Mexico League baseball pen
nant last night by shunmlng a 
towering double to the laft cantor 
field fence in the bottom of the 
ninth inning with two .-tinners

L
The win gave tha Dukas a 4-1 

margin in their best-of-aaven play
off series with the Lames* Lohoa. 
They thus successfully defended 
tha title which they won last
year.
LAMESA A S R H PO A E
Santiago, c f . . . .  4 * * * S g
Haney. 4b . . . .  1 1 1 4 7 t
Capps. If ............ 4 * 1 a S 4Barter, ae ......... 4 * * 4 7 .
Aehiey. lb . . . .  4 
Set bo, rf . . . . . .  4
Pinto. 4b ..........  4
Robinson, o . . . .  4 
Speranea. p . . . .  1 
Totals 44
ALBUQUERQUE l 
Surma. 4b . . . .  6 
.Stanford. 4b . .  4 
Palmer, If . . . .  $
Culttl, rf .......... 8
Martin, c f .......... I
Marshall, lb  . . . .  4 
Folkman. »* . . . .  2 
Bartolomei, e . .  2
b-Spence .......... 9
Cantrell, p . . . .  9 
a-Htenborg . . . .  9 
Totals “

if

b-Ran for Bartolomei In 4th.
(Thare waa one out wben winning 

run acorad.
L am osa ..............M* 000 *90—2 «  1
Albuquerque . .  *1* 00* *01—4 | |

Runa batted In: Marshall. Haney. 
Cappa. Surma, Stanford; two base 
hita: 8tanford I. Seibo; three base 
hit: Cantre!!: stoica base: Pinto: aac. 
rifle* hita: Bperania. Palmer; doublé 
playa: Speranza, Haney, Baciar and 
Ashley, Haney and Beelar, Haney, 
Boolor and Ashlay, Surma, Stanford 
and Marshall; loft on bassa: Lanosa 
6, Albuquerque 10; sarti ed rune: La. 
mesa 1. Albuquerque 4; baso« on balli i 
Sparansa 7, Cantrell 1 ; atrik* ouu: 
Spsransa 4. Cantrell I ;  wlnnlng pttchor 
—Speranza; balk: Cantrell; paa* balli 
Robinson; umplres: Badowskl. Simon, 
Fiaher and Frank; Urna: l i t i ;  pali 
attendane* 144L

Missions Evan Sarias
SAN ANTONIO — (F) — Nash- 

villa and San Antonio headed 
her* today, all square in tha 
Dixie Series at on* gam* each.

San Antonio, the Taxes League 
playoff winner, last night hung 
a 10-5 licking on tha Southern 
Association tityst.

Oct opuses change color to match 
the kind of ocean bottom on which 
they root.

PH O N E  303 FOR

PERSONAL LOANS
$10 TO $«0

AMERICAN CREDIT CO.
324 S. C U Y L E R  DUANE REDU8. Mgr.

!
H R  . ■

Hpçwyp’ ¿  V ih &'■ ¡t i ■
? »  fr ^ -■ «ç t . >, ■ '

; v :t  f i *  f  -• * V'

X X X  X

/

Rubber Economy
Never Possible Before

into ths notional adileveewnt reaer« has goat thia phenomenal
tire rubber econom y— never known or poaaibl* beforsl

Mot an oiwM  o f  waatod rwhhar yet aaoh lira can give every
owner yean , instead o f miles, o f  safety and tervice—Me atm tkm 
Invottmont tor years fo coma.

With local communities solidly backed by axteativ* dealer 
investments in service and maintenance equipment, tM o f  tha 
original safety mileage o f these unique tire* is continuously re
newed and renewable— whan other tiros ere giving up their Rvee.

They are tires that work and serve at Ih* vary heart ood m et 
o f  the national economy in normal times, and in every g tn lh ls  
rubber emergency.

They have set up entirely note «tenderdi «1 eetoty  and —T r
nge by which other tires ere now being judged and measured, 
-everywhere in the United States.

Whether with black, or with whitowtllf, they provide ehyi» 
exclu sive P rotective Curtguord, their new R tya llex T ried  mud 
Tractieu, and they deliver up to i0 %  mere safe mileage. '

They here resulted from many years o f continuous rnasareh, 
experience and U . S. Rubber investment. They ars the only 
•uch tires in the world, priced as lew  es Sts and safety pared».

They ere the tires that newToN end serve wMi Use -gttsn . 
with tire rubber econom y never knewe before , remaining/rezh 
mud uete iu safety when other firs* are giving up their live*.

F

T/'MuC

US ROYAL M A S T E R
AMER/CAS C/TMOÇr 
//V 77GE ECOA/OMV

FRANK DIAL TIRE CO.
300 N. CUYLER
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PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY, SEPT. 28, 1950 PATexas Restaurant 
Group Is Honored

BOSTON — (») — A distin
guished ■•rvlce award (or t t a  
1M0 raataurant sanitation pro* 
(ram  was prsssntsd the Tsxas 
Restaurant Association today.

The honor was accorded by the 
American Trade Association ex*

ecu ti ves, and the presentation was 
made by William C. Babbitt ot 
New York, chairman of t h e  
ATAE's awards committee.

Recognition was paid the TRA 
because of its program requiring 
restaurants to meet the rigid san
itation standards of the U. S.

B y  H E N R Y  M cLE M O R E
NEW YORK — If you are as 

constant a reader of magazines 
as I  am, then you surely must 
have noticed that most sty tors 
have developed a mania.

The mania is a mama for pub
lishing long and short true life 
anecdotes in which the name 
of the person — Invariably a 
prominent person — is not men- 
tgmed until the final sentence.

The reader Is supposed to all 
but fall dead with shock when 
the name of the person la re
vealed. But, unless the reader 
has spent most of his Ufe in a 
ibermos bottle, he has guessed 
the identity of the man or wo-

can't help but wonder why the 
author is spending so m u c h  
Ume warming up in the buU 
pen and doesn't get in there 
and start pitching.

Being as I want some extra 
money to buy a swarm of bees 
I have had my eye on for a 
long time. I am going to write 
a few of these surprising anec
dotes that don’t surprise in the 
hope that editors will buy them 
from me.

Here goes:
Some eighty years ago I, a 

drummer in snuff, stepped off 
the train in a snow-bound New 
England village. A little girl in 
a pinafore was the only person 
on thp platform, but with the

to show me the way to the onlyi them, 
hotel. I For

Picking up the tiny* canvas onj**** 
which she had been painting the 
winter scene, the Uttle girl led ™  
me to the hotel, stopping only Mosei 
now and then to ask me if I 
knew anything about pigments. 7*”

When we reached the amigiro‘* n
hostel I could see the child was Tw 
very cold, and I bought her a ' Bui 

Ifew rounds of hot buttered pab- year 
lum. an J

Grateful, the Uttle girl I had •*“ * 
now started calling "Grandma," e“**r 
gave me half a dozen or so of i  ' 
the pictures she had p a i n t e d  borlx 
while knocking off the hot but* »her
tered pablum. situal

I stuck the pictures in my next 
brief case and forgot all about from,

* :>e—News, Bert Conway.
*:**—Funny Papers.
7:0b—Recorded Music.
T:I5—Gabriel Meatier, MBS.
7:Jo—Dreams In Ivory. 
t:S5—Lullaby Lane.
1:00—News, Bert Conway.
1:01— Guerillas ve. Borger.

10:SO—McWilliams News.
11:10—News. Krank Edwards. MBS. 
11:00—Sign Off.

FRIDAY MORNING 
1:50—Sign On.
0:0b— Yawn Patrol.
8:88—Weather Report.
7:00—Musical Clock.
7 : » —Weather Report.
7:10—News, Bert Conway.
7:4ft—Th* Sunshine Man 
8:00—Robert Hurlelgh. MBS. 
8:11—Tell Tour Neighbor. MBS 
t:IO—Tennessee Jamboree. MBS. 
8:80—Newe, Bert Conway.
OiOO—Plains Street.
8:15—Lader’a Gift Club.
1:80—Staff Breakfast.

10:00—Behind tha Story. MBS. 
10:15—Vlrstl Mott.
10:80—Morning Devotions.
10 lift—Mid-Morning Melodise.
10:15—L igh ten »! Doughboys.
11:00—Kata Smith Speaks. MBS. 
11:1L—Lenny Rosa, MBS.
11:80—Nawa. Bert Conway.
11:45—Bands for Bonds. MBS. 
11:00—Cedric Poster, MBS.
11:18—Newe. Kay Kanchar.
11:80—Recorded Music.
11:48—Paul Croasman Show.
1:00—asm s Of tha Day.

C H E N I L L
ROBES %

The Wonderful “Free-Flex
Pre-flezed by the skilled hands o f  Freeman's 

master shoemakers . . .  to  give you the 
g  finest "free-wheeling”  in leather you 've 

ever known. N o breaking in ! Just step 
out at once in free-and-easy 

com fort. . .  in a new Oxford that 
/eel* and looks like a million!

This la a confusion.
I am a burglar.
Two wseks ago I attempted to 

rob a great big White House on 
Pennsylvania Avenue in Wash
ington, D. . C.

JUst sa I was about to cut 
an authentic "old crony" out of 
its frame, I heard a voice boom 
from upstairs :

"I f you’re Just a burglar, a 
register Democratic b u r g l a r ,  
okay. But if you’re a Marine 
—get out!"

I jumped through the window 
and got away.

It waa not until I listened to 
a radio speech from Washington 
that I heard that selfsame voice.

It was the voice of — Harry 
8. Truman!!!

TONIGHT ON NETWORKS
NBC—7 Aldrich Family ; 7 : JO Father 

Know« B u t  i J Dragnet Drama; 8 
Caaa Delay.

CBS—0:80 Bob Croaby; 7:80 Mr. 
Keen Tracing : 8 Joe. Cotton In Sua- 
pensa; 8 Jamea Hilton Playhouae; 
8:80 One Nation Indlvlalble.

ABC—7 Bcreen Gnulld "The Cap
ture"; I Amateur Show; I Hpllywood 
Bylina.

FRIDAY
NBC—8 a.m. Jack Baker Recorda i 

10:80 Jack Berch; 3:30 p.m. Lorrnso
Jones; 8:45 One Man’s Family; 8:45

To and Con.
CBS—10:80 a.m. Grand 81am: 1:30 

p.m. House Party; 5:15 You and tha 
World; d Beulah. 8 30 Philip M ar-! 
lows.

ABC—8 a.m. My Btory Drama; 8 
p.m. Chance o f a Lifetim e: 8:18 Elmer 
Devia; I Ossie and Harriet.

foreign countries.
It is one of seven regional 

meetings in the U.8. sponsored 
jointly by the American Society 
of Newspaper Editors and the 
American Press Institute.

The ultimate aim of the meet
ings Is am international press In
stitute.

The foreign editors leave here 
Saturday for 8an Francisco.

Narrow rows of smoll boby 
chemltinu . . . overlay de
signi in self color or multi
color. One pocket »tyie with 
wrap-around tie belt. Sieee 
12 to 20, 38 to 44 ond 
7 to *14.

Any buyers among you edi
tors?Kick Tan 

Cml/U.m$1695
Other Freemans 

38.88 sad up

Southwest, Foreign 
Editors in Meeting

HOUSTON — OP) — N e w s 
paper editors from Texas, Okla
homa, Louisiana and Arkansas 

¡met today with editors from 1* You'll Find 
Priced o t ..

O nly Chevrolet lets you make

Wrap-around «elf belted models 
in narrow wale boby chsnilling. 
Plain chenillino or multicolored 
overlays. Large shawl collars. 
Siiss 12 to 20 or 38 to 44.

and at the lowest

Do you want the only auto
matic drive in tha low-price 
field? Then com e in and 
choose a Chevrolet with 
Powerglide automatic trans
mission* and the great new 
105-h.p. Valve-in-Hcad en
gine. Ytxj’ll get low-cost, 
no-ihift driving that it easy, 
smooth and safe I

Want finest standard driv
ing at lowest cost? Choose 
s  Chevrolet with Silent 
Synchro-Mesh Transmis
sion sn d  the im proved 
standard Valve-in-Head en
gine.' Y ou ’ ll get the per
formance with econom y 
that makes C h e v r o le t  
America’s favorite!

Choose between 
Standard Drive and

Automatic Transmission*

Pins Pinpoint chsnilling on 
sturdy clossly wovsn muslin. 
Rich multicolored overlays 
on skirt front ond around 
bottom. Sixes 12 to 20 and 
38 to 44.

Choose between Styleline 
and Fleetline Styling

COLORS:
Beauty
Am erican
Peacock
Poach
Flamingo
Dusty Ro:
Blua
Aqua
Gold

You may prefer Style- 
liae, you may prefer d. 
Plaetlins. Chevrolet . . .  •
and only Chevrolet in its field 
.  .  . offer* you this wonderful 
choice of styling in a ll sedans. Tha

Long, flowing bsck- 
W p '  lint* tall you that this

'  beauty belongs to the Fleet- 
line family. Pick the one that 

pleases y ou . . .  Styleline or Fleet- 
line. Both offer all the exclusive 

advantages o f Body by Fisher. Both 
carry the same low price tag.

model above pictures the gracefully 
curved rear deck o f  the Styleline Series. Choose between 

the Bel A ir and the Convertible

Want an aulo- 
matic top  that 
scoots up or down 
when you touch a but- 
toq? Than here's the ear 
for you! And you’ll find this 
■wank, spirited Chevrolet Con
vertible as far ahead in perform
ance as It is in styling.

Im bock with pinpoint chsnilling. Sises 12 
to 20. _

Fricad

Am erica’s Best Seller Am erica’s Best Buy

CULBERSON CH EV R O LET, INC f -  K . M l THnnV H I'

S a  I)  I l o l l l i i ' l  s

I
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M ADAM  i  NOUE PLIG H Tb o o k s ?  Wh a t  in  T u e EGAD,---------------------- 3------ -

TOUCHES M E D E E P L Y / - ~ -  
* B U T TH IS IU -U M IM A TIN S ^  

EN C Y C LO P ED IA  \AiOL>LT>
> LIG H T YOUR WAY OUT O P  j 
/T H E  S U B T E R R A N E A M  
\  M U icR , L IF T  YO U R V 4 EA R Y , 
< > 7  F E E T  FR O M  T H E  * 
. TREADMILL, OPEN

_  __ WORLD.
WOULD X  D O  WITH B O O R S ? —  
WITH A  FAM ILY OF S E Y E N  \ 
TO SC R U B , I ROM, OLE AM AM D }

(S E T  r r  B A L K  \  
OM I K  DOGl- \ 

H E L L  G E T  (T  1 
O U T  O F  T H IS  
FAM ILY O O ICLEJ5.

THAN  YOU  
“>---- - W ILL .'

C0M 8$*
COMBS' J

"— cones

PORE CRITTER!! ^  r *
I RECKON /  HE 

HE CftN'T GIT [  PROfl’LY 
ONE OF THEM /  «AIN'T 

ORETFUL SCARCE I GOT A 
PENNY COMBS THOU SANT 

1 DOLLARS,
T »  ■ LUKE

ft««!! I  FEEL LIKE A NEW HAN!!
I ’LL GO BACK HOME TO TH' WIFE 

AN'KIDDIES AN’START - -
ON SOMETHING WITH A FU TU RE" A -

MY CL" THREAD —
AND BUTTON LINE

T H IS  CA N D Y B A R  
P A P E R  TO G IT  IT O F F  \
TH’ D O G —AM’ KJOW )
if  I  t a k e  r r  o f f  m V  s
FO O T W ITH O N E HAND  
I  L L  HAFTA T A K E  IT  O FF  
THAT HAND WITH T H E  
O T H ER . AN* O FFA  

V THAT N W ITH A  t“ * 
> ----FO O T AN *------

SIN K!! YOU \ 
INFERNAL COMBS, V  

S IN K !! >
ALL SIXTY GROSS 
OF YOU,SINK!!

COOK FO R, X  HAVEN'T E Y E N  
GOT T IM E TO R E A D  T H e  •
ID IRECTIOM S OM A  B O T T L E  . 

O F  M ^ nirikM e P . f — *

W ID E THE PORTAI 
,T 0  H A P P lM E S S  « 
h  A N D - * .. ?

ITS WONDEPFUL •* 
LOOK -I  CAN G O  ■* 
BACK' TO BED FOR 
TWO MINUTES An d  •
fift y -eish t  sec o n d s

A IVE GOT A n e w  S Y S T E M -
f ir s t  i s t a r t  my bath  .w a t e r
- - - th e n  I BRU5 M MY TEETH 

-1 w h il e  I LATHFR MY F A CE --- ae s e c o n d s  s a v e d  r___

'Ba n g /*' -*»
, V JE ls iT  
; T H E  D O O R

I'M  READY TO DISCUSS Y O U R il
I N S O M N I A  ! ! K W

(  Y O U  \ 
MAY 

COME IN 
NOW/ ,

W AKE U P /WAKE UP, 1 
MR.FLAPPy/

L COM AT MY TALES 
YOU'VE MACE IT A-, P’ S STY.* --

MOW COULD I  
EVER HAVE BEEN  
50 STuPiD AS TO 
HALE TMOUSHT 
YOU TO  B E  r 

,  A  K IN G  f  /

M E ...A  I THE RENEÖAIDE KING 
K IN G ? / RICHARD OF ENGLAND 

V -  IT S  KNOWN HE'S
r^ sTy S  S k u lk in g  a e o j n d  
(4M /  ( HERE SOMEW HERE ’ /

DONT YOU WOFFV Wl 
ABOUT A WAWAAWT
WISE ÖLA*. JM  LO C K -i 
WG FOB A MLMCTAEK, 
LOOSEN THAT CHAIN/

WHAT A COINCIDENCE, INSPECTOR/ 
I  JU ST FOUND THE K EY /

CHESTV, THE ÖUAW7 IS)OKAY, HITHEK. 
CALL INO FAOM THE < EVERYTHING 5  
¿ATEHOUSE, WE SAYS ) HIDDEN. LET
THE CORS WANT TO A t  ''EM IN /,____'
. COME IN . »------ '

MO WONDER BO HAD \  M SLOW DO W N -. 
TO S E E  WHAT'S 
N  BOTHERING /  

\  YOU, BO.

KITTY EXCITED. HE'S 
RUNNING AROUND . 
U K E A CHICKEN )

Y __ WITH IT S
HEAD O FF. )

ITS A UTTLE
CHIPMUNK, r  
V BO*. )•WOOF!

) G R - R R .  
V G R - R . ,

m ighty GLAD Y / G D S «  d m ksh ty ;
TO s e t  YOU'RE \ CAPAI EASY'S CAUGMT 
OKAY, SOH! GOT ! THAT CHICAGO GCOW!
A PRISONER ___-~

. FOR YOU! J  it

MISS GARCIA WILLY I ' l l  GET A POSSS 
BE HERE WITH TH’ \AFTER. IM,AIT SETTl* 
SAFE IW AM HOUR MV SCORE WITH THAT 
OR TWO. SO RRY / VARMINT! IF GARCIA 
I  LET PAWSOM /  HADN'T FINAUY HEARP 

GET AWAV. /M E  POUNDIN’ OU MBICf
V _____ 60* POOR, AM* FOUND

]/ \  ANOTHER k e y ,I'D
' Y - BE A GOME«! >

By DICK TURN ER SIDE GLANCESC A R N IV A L

UNIT«/ NATIONS 
"DELEGATES 

O ffilE  ‘BO H D IN C'"

O K .O O W  .Vvüt TWW'.TYit "
TRO O BV t Vb A  IlGST CM ST V W X t

WUiCW «b?ARA T W V . ■ ■ I

MTV .D 09N  .WNdfc XO O  “ ■ 
DWlWMtD U P A  VW V tO R  
MV TO COMV U 9 U r t i*  —  

1 ^ 1  ÌK5MV
m o n v ? T-'m I

YVP*. \  
V\G6VR 
W « N -  
SVSTIM'- MONO ■■  

fAMÌT «ML 
Ç,OMtTWW:

,L«U.i'L .a -~HE'S AFRAID t f  MAYBE IT*« JUST 
TO GO OUT « I  AS WELL,FLOSSIE/ 

AFTER DARK, T A UTTLE REST WILL 
MRS.FINN/ )  HELPWSNERVES*

B YOU JAILED 1  
MAH PARDNER, 
SHERIFF-ANDAH 
SWORE AH'O j. 
GET'CHA •

GOOD
NIGHT/

YES' BUT THERE« 
nothin- important
COMM' UP/ I'LL STAY 
.HOME ANO LOOK AT 
1 TELEVISION/ y -

" I’m sorry, sir, but I’m sura tho Council is too busy et 
the moment to take up your complaint About the tipping 

custom* of Europe!”
T d  juet like to get my hands on that Joe Stalin— our 

cook left us again today for the bomber plant!"
Fo6  PGÓfECTiOH! WHFNJE FF , HOW ABOUT BUYING 

SOME L IF E  INSURANCE ?
IF YOU TAKE OUT A V  WHAT 

t1,000 POUCV FOG \GOOO  
FIFTY CENTS A WEEK, ) IS 
VOO GET f lO O O ^ ^ lo o o  
WHEN YCHJ r < *  \ TO ME 

G O ! / ( - ¿ sJ  AFTER  
^ C7 /Y im  ,  

gone r

THEN WHV BOTH*» 
ME ABOUT I T ?  - 
GO S E L L  SOU« I  

INSURANCE
ì  to him !  y m

OH, NDU OONT 
GET IT/ THE 
0EFE FICl APV I 

G ETS IT/ /

vouR T im e c o m es  yo u 'l l  
BE COVERED/ /-

I HAYB ID  H ELP MOTHER w n w
a  m illio n  t h in g s  w jo u n o  j—
THE HOUSE. T---------- ------ r - '

WHAT
FO R?

YEH .r KNOW 
, I ’L L  BE 
\ COVERED/

WHAT m o v ie  s  
; W E-GO T O ?

T W E Ä  A R e  A  MILLION THINGS
I H A Ä  TO DO TOvUGHT; ----

5-* /— E L  WOOD. J  I r -1 HIGHLY '---
CONSCIENTIOUS,

YOUNG F6 L LO W , VCU'RB VYASTIN4
___-YOU* TIM* .

I H im  r *---- -

N O T  S O  * 
LO U D , D O C , 

T H ' B O S S  
TH INK S I ’M W O R X I N V

I'M IN THE MOVIE BUSINESS
I C O U L D  U S E  — -------- ------------- -

----1 YO U .' r---- . VA COULD’

VyHAT? no  „  Ç  
BLOOOHOUNDSi p i
SOM E PET ,----- 4-<<

s h o p /  J W H ir
J yTT/. V’M gr WOULD 

4 0 1 W / L l Ye DO/ V -Z e A V O i f  v A'su c h  a  
% T -?  I CREAIU»e.

.  / 3 9 V  “ f *  >

T o  TTtfiCK Th e  
MEESTHWOUS .  
MS UVEBMOee ?  
VAJY DIO YE NO 
SAY SO, MON?

P E O P L E  W ITH O U T T----v
CHILD REN  DON'T KNOW 
W HAT TH E Y 'R E  r — ^ ' 
MISSING ! -------- ^

YES IT S HARD TO BELIEVE 
THAT IN lO OR 12 Y E A R S  .
VOL) COULD BE A ,-----
G R ANDPATHE R 1

J  PLA YIN G  WITH  
TH EM  L IK E  T H I S  
. IS  WHAT K E E P S
V~—-v ME s o  ,  
S ) ( r > \  Y O U N G ! f

I'M GOING TO B ED - 
ALL OF A  S U D D E N

I'M V E R Y  _____
V  TIRE.5.M

'  THAT SPOKE'S GOT

m im e ? '
, YOC DO NTT MIT 
V  HANION t  a

• WHILE SNOOP 
TUGS HOFELESSlt 
» THE fire Below 

RED GROWS 
L - ~  HOTTER

JONG AND 
EXCITING 
CAREER. 

HAS HE BEEN 
IW SUCH A 

DAWOUaOUS 
SlTOAHON.-

/
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I f  ».m- UMdlln» for Sunday pap«r- 
Ctaaalflad ad *  wtun Saturday Mainly
S S & T u U S  S i t  , .

— ‘‘‘c i S Ä P . Ä ' a w . s
(Minimum ad tara* »-point Unas.)
,  Day -M e  par ttne 

, s D aya-M o par Una par day.
I s Day*—Me par Una par day.
I « Daya—Ue par Una par day.
! a Day»—lie  par Una par day.

« Daya—Ila par lina par day.
» Day» (or lon(ar)—loc par 

Una par Say.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
6 Monumenta 6
ÍD  FORAN M ON UM ENT CO.
•01

Prie** to meat any purse 
&. Harvester. Ph. 1168 Box 62

t Good Things To Eat 4
ICE CO LD  MELONS

CALDWELL'S
10 Where To Go 10

M *. Ssm4. Gräuel
CARTKH BAND AND OKA VBX, . 

S « »  Urtaamay and Cooerata Gravai. 
Tractor, Dorar Work, Ph- U ll.

C A L L  512 DÀVÌS ÈLEC T R ÌC
Contracting-Appliance «  . 1» W. reatar 
8ERV1CK and rapalra for aU makaa 

“ r ««»h in « macinìi««, aiactrlc Iron», 
vacuum cleaner«. Ph. 2587J.

Floor Sandiaia« m a»« w siw iira
Lovell s Floor Sanding

gprtahl« Powar_______  Ph» U .X I U
Hones Floor Sonding Co.

handed. Finished. Vt axed and 
Pollahed. Phon« 15MK.

Laundry

ANNOUNCING
OPENING OF

BROADHURST 
ROLLER RINK

Friday —  September 29 
A T  8 P. M.

123 N. W ARD
Drink, Dane«. Dina 

Hava A Mighty Pina Tima
A t The PENNANT CLUB
OPEN DAILY A t  10 A. M. 

Curb Service It a m. lo 2 a.ra.
THE OLD M ILL

Hava You Tried Our Bar-B-Q
THE C H IC K EN  DINER

SIS W. Brown__________Opp. Ballpark
11 Lett end Found 11
DOBT—blue plastic rim «la«sea In 

zipper notebook on school bus. Ph.
1 0 9 4 W 4 L _______________

gT K A ^fct—I white face heifers. 
Branded Lazy "U " on left hip or 
"P** bar on left shoulder. C. E. 
Broadhurst« 1121 N. Kuszell. Phone 
248U.

NOTICES
14 Special Notices 14
REPAIR and dresa doll», hewing and 

altaratlona and furniture repair. Ph. 
IMSJ.

Leaving for Loa Angelea 
Friday. Room for 2.

Information__Phone 1697 W
Beautiful Buquela 51.50 
Redman Dahlia Gardena 

1026 W. IVilka Phone 457

Ironing done in my home 
II a doa. Phone 4463W

______ -Ml  N. Starkweather
MYHT S Laundry. 601 Sloan. Ph. 3337 

*Nfcw machines, Man to handle the 
hazkets. Pickup and delivery.
American Steam Laundry

5i * _ s - Cuyler Phone *05
IDEAL. STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Waeh - Rough Dry”

7 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. Tuee- Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7 :20 p.m. Mon. Thura. 

Closed Saturday 
221 E. Atchison * Phone 405

................. 510.5«
and M inor t i t  le

i T ; .......... 8*8.5«

EXCELLENT VALUES
One Walnut Cheat 
One Walnut Dresser 
On« Oak Chlffarobe 
One 4 Pc. Bedroom Suite. Walnut

finish ...............~ .................. 138.60
Six new odd half alia box spring« 

110 discount to sail.
Six naw odd full alia box springs. 

$10 discount to aall.

Convenient Terms 
Free Delivery 

TEXAS FURNITURE 
COMPANY

AIRWAY, Worlds only com pletely 
sanitary vacuum cleaner. See W. F. 
81atea. authorlsad dealer. Ph. 1S41J 
0*0 Duncan.

44 Furnish*4 Ro

WE REPAIR ALL TYPES 
SINGER SEWING MACHINES 

WE LL GLADLY COME TO 
YOUR HOME AND GIVE YOU 

A FREE ESTIMATE
SINGER SEW IN G CEN TER

214 N. Cuyler Phone MO

BOB'S LA U N D R Y
Wet Wash Rough Dry

NEW HOURS
Monday «  A. M. to 6 P. M.
Tuesday 4 A. M. to 7 P. M.
Wed.. Thura.. Frl. 7 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.

CLOSED SATURDAY 
11* N. Hobart Phone 125
BARNARD STEAM  LA U N D R Y

Help-Y-Self Service — 6Uc hr. 
Wet Wash 5c lb. Fluff Dry 8c lb. 
Curtain Stretchers, Finish Work 

125 S. Hobart Phone 2002
LALNDKY done in my home, wet 

wash, rough dry. Ironing |1.00 dos. 
1101 15. Gordon. Ph. 733J-

Mattresses
COLD NIGHTS AH EA D

Winter is not so fan ahead. Makes 
a person think of a warm cosy bed. 
We can make that old mattress like 
new. The best in quality at a sav
ings for you.

ANDERSON M ATTRESS CO.
No. 2

817 W. Foster Phone 63S
Your Home-Owned Concern 
Where Your Credit Is Good

All work guaranteed. New mattresses 
of all kinds. We rebuild old mat
tresses Tree pick-up and delivery.
One day service.
Young's Mattress Factory

112 N. Hobart Phone 3848
Moving - Transfer

Panhandle Overhead Door Co.
Overhead Doors 
of all slses In 

Stock.
626 S. Cuyler Phone 4796

Wa Redeem Gunn Bros. Sta#ipa 
Wa Give Double Gunn Bros. 

SUmps With Each Purchase
OGDEN - JOHNSON

Ml W. Foster ___________Phone 888
* Clothes Lina Poles Installed? 

Also
“ BUD"

Playground Equipment Set Up 
"  PATTON PHONE *36* W

EMPLOYMENT
18 Mole Help Wonted

W AN TED
18

High eohool boy to work afternoon« 
after school and Saturday's. Prefer 
boy that Is taking shop work.

J O H N  V A N TIN E
Affordable Home Furnishings 

"Naw and Used"
«15 W . Foe t e r _____________Phone *68
WANTED—Experienced cleaner and 

wool preaser. Extra top salary for 
qualified man who wants permanent 
work. Erne's Cleaners. 41« S. Cuy-
ler. _______ __

ill AN 6R  tVOMAN~ to take over route 
of established Watkins Customers 
in Pampa. Full time Income. 145 
weekly up. No car or Investment 
necessary. W e will hslp you get 
started. Write H. L. Rogers, c /o  The 
J. R. Watklna Company, Memphis. 
Tenn-------a ciingaavs. d _ _

WANTED—Assistant for Finance
Company. Salary plus car expenses. 
Must have car. Apply in person to 
the American Credit Company. 224 
8. Cuyler.

WANTED experienced butcher. Apply 
J. A  J. Grocery. 106 N. Hobart. Ph. 
588.

fH E  W AR la taking our young men. 
That opens up an opportunity for 
older men to make good money on 
our retail milk routes. We prefer 
men above 4« yrs. of age.

See Don Boyd
_______Sunshine Dairy F oods______
20 FsmsIs Help Wanted 20
NEW CHRISTMAS CARD IDEA! 

5« lovely Christmas Cards PLUS 6« 
Name Cards *1. Sell like magic. You 
maka up to 60c on 21-Card 81 As
sortment. Gift Wraps, Everyday, 
others. BONUS! Free Imprint Samp
les. Assortments on approval. 
SOUTHERN, 216 S. Pauline, Dept. 
E-l, Memphis 4. Tenn.

WANTED—Assistant for Finance
Coiqpany. Salary plus car expenses 
Must have caw. Apply In person to 
the American Credit Company. 324 
8 C u y lf.

WANTED woman CO to 65 years to 
keep house for elderly lady. Good 
salary and home for right party. 
Must be unencumbered and free to 
live In another town. Write Box 
Ia-122 care Pampa. News, giving ref
erences, qualification* and address 
or p h o n e . ________________

21 Situations Wanted 21
HlGlf school boy want* work after 

school and Bat. Call 3664J between 
5 and • p.m.______________ _________

StTuDLE-aged lady will care for eld
erly couple, children or house work.
Phono , 

IR< »NINO
48, lire. Peach.____________

n v iiu s v  done In my home. Piece 
work or by dozen. 753 W. Wilke.
P hono 831 J._______________________

L a u n d r y  wanted, w et wash. 
Rough Dry, Ironing, 81 per dos. Inq. 
*0* E. Brunow. Phone 1215M.

•USINESS SERVICE
Beauty S h o p ,

Special — Duart Cold Wavei, »6 
Mubal'a Chat A  Curl Beauty Shop 

S22 N. Hobart Phone 4046

PAMPA
Warehouse & Transfer

H. E. MCCAULEY. Agent 
UNITED VAN LINES 

Moving With Care. Everywhere 
BONDED ¿k INSURED 

317 B- Tyng Phone 357 - 525
Roy Free Transfer Work

403 S. Glllceplo__________ Phone 1417-J
CAREFUL movtng end transferring. 

Experienced tree trimming. Curly 
Boyd. Ph. 2134. 604 E. Craven. 

BUCK’S TRANSFER—local and long 
distance. Compare my prices first. 
510 S. Gillespie. Ph, 2322J.

BRUCE & SON 
Transfer - Storage

We offer you a safe move. Every 
item fully Insured. Years of exper
ience is your guarantee of better 
service. Special equipment for mov 
Ing heavy pieces of furniture.

916 W. Brown Phone 934
Nursery

MAKE appointment to leave email 
child In nice private home during 
day. Very reasonable. Best of refer
ences. Phone 2428J.

Will Keep Small Child or 
Baby for working mother. 
Excellent care. Phone 4413J

LEAVE your children under the best 
of care. Day or night. 307 E. Brown- 
Ing. Phone 3908.
Painting & Paperhanging

DYER & PETERSON
Painting and Papering 

600 N. Dwight______ Phs. 3330 or 2250J
Plow ing & Y ard W o rk

WEED A GRASS CUTTING 
Power Sickles and Yard Plowing 

ELMER PRITCHARD. PHONE 2295J
M OW ING OF A LL  KINDS

Lawns, Weed Cutting, Yard Plowing 
PHONE 1992

Garden A Yard Plowing. Mowing 
Weed Cutting. BOB CROCKETT 

615 S. Barnes Phone 4416W
Plum bing & H eating

DES MOORE T IÑ  SHOP
Sheet metal, heating, alr-conditloning. 
Phone 102 320 W. Kingemlll

LANE SALKS COMPANY 
Plumbing and Heating 

716 W. Foster Phon« 668
Radio Servie»

H AW KIN ', RADIO LAB.
Pickup and Delivery 

91T Ba.-nee Phone *8
PAMPA RADIO LAB.

"All Work Guaranteed"
717 W. FOSTER PHONE 46

Refrigeration Service__
Bob Miller, Refrigeration Serv,
112 E. Francis Phone 1844

Rug Cleaning
RUGS AND UPHOLSTERY cleaned 

In the home. Pampa Dura Cleaning 
8ervice. Phone 1618R.____________

Sewing
SEWING DONE REASONABLE 

Also Buttonholes 
617 N. Hobart Phone 3819
EXPERT Sewing of all kinds. Drapes 

and slip covers done reasonable. 
605 Yeager. Phone 1016W

Upholstering & Repair
UrtlOLSTEIUNG 

BY»
MASTER CRAFTSMEN
JOHN V A N TIN E

Affordable Home Furnlahlnga 
"New and Used”

615 W. Foster ______ Phone 363
BRUM M ETT'S FU RN ITU RE

1st Class Upholstering 
PHONE 404« _______ 1818 ALCOCK

»’o i l  THE best In beauty why not 
call Violet, 8*1«. Shop conveniently 
located 828 B. Cuyler.

W A N f t a  be lovller? For your next 
pormanent call Hlllcreet Beauty 
Shop, «0» Croat. Ph. 1818. Elsie U -
gon, owner,___________________

Machine Permanent». Special 12.50 
LAURA'S CURL SHOP 

Til Barnes Phona 848
Bicycl# Shop

w *
Shepherd s Bicycle Shop
■  BUY, SELL A EXCHANGE 

«U  E. FIELD
Tanks

CT?H8Po5Ls~ÀNDJBI£PTIC tanTTs
CLEANED OUT. C. L. CASTEEL.

PHONE 8474J OR *50_____
C & áP oO L B  ÄND SEPTIC TAMIS 

Cleaned — Servloed — Insured
I»S7 Borger *0«0

■ D M * !

Pressing
. — JDDRBRI
I to 5 Day Service 
~i CALL 4*0 

I, *SI W. Kln«»mlll

H jI tT il l lS  LAUNDKÎED. «tretcheí 
and tintad; ala» table clothe, uulek 

■  servtca. u t  N Darla. Ph. MM |
K m Ï A lM »  and laca tabla d oth , dona 

an stretchers er Ir— ,1  Also Ironing 
Sons, »It N~ Pavia. Ph. 1444-J.

Dift, Sand, Gravel
~ ¿H ltW O O O  & MASON
“ We — ertali»« I» Tractor Wat*“  

l t d  A  OravA — Poet 
V** C  Fresarte* Ph. 1*5* or WWW

T iO B c o t t  « a Sîd  ï  o r a v SL  
t <9 Soil ane Tractor Work 

H 44.N l 4SI AW OR Ml

Watch Rtpairs
BUDDY Ham nek. watch and clock 

repairing, no delay. Work guaran
teed. 920 «. Faulkner. Ph. 376W

FOR SALE

22 Miscellaneous 22
NOTICE!

WE CAN NOW BUILD YOU 
A GARAGE FOR ONLY 10% 

DOWN IN THREE SIZES
l*'x*0' .............................................  IM?
14’x20' .............................................. |i
20 x20' ...................................... .. »1

Other Sixes And Price,
On Request*

All Complete With 4 '"  Concrete 
Floors. Composition Shingles 

Call HAMRICK BROS.. 376W
1181 Frigidaire « foot stia. Porcelain 

Insides ou t *70. Inquire 814 N. Som
erville St. _

23 HovsohaM Goods 23
2-piece Kroehler living room 

suite. Inquire at 1200 Mary 
Ellyn St.

NEW TON 'S FU RN ITU RE
Foatar Phona IS!

See Ua For Beat Values 
USED REFRIGERATORS
O G D E N  -  JO H N S O N

5«1 W. Foster Phone *2*
FURNITURE-- Bed mom. lin in g  room 

and kitchen. Oas range far —la. 
Telephone 1147.Telephone
STEPHENfNSON IV R N tfU R E  ¿ 0 7  

4M S. Carter Phone 14*1
PS— let« household furnishing»

’  rtTR N fTfR E  »O R  SALE 
In 4 m sn  duplex, for rent. <'ki

ln. 4*4 N. Ballard. Ph. 4ML 
I

HOT W ATER HEATER—20 gallon. 
Insulated. Price 825. Inquire 6*1 N.
llaxel. __

WE HAVlK vacuum cleaners 
by tha day or hour sarvtca.

tor rent 
a

Montgomery Word &Co.

Your Best Price
And Time to Buy Is Now!

Good Used Servels, guaranteed 
1 year

One new Magic Chef Range 
price $234.50.

New Servels, all sizes. 15%  
down and 18 months to pay 
Pay your down payment in 
small amounts, if desired, be
fore delivery.

THOMPSON
HARDWARE

Kingsmill & Somerville 
Phone 43

ECONOM Y FU RN ITU RE
319 W. Klngzmill Phona 83ft
24 C loth in g 24
YOUR local fashion frock* repräsen

tative now have a complete new 
line for fall and winter ready to 
ehow you. 600 S. Held or phone 
2198W.

26 Musical Instruments 26
Good Used Plano for aale. 

Terms $10 Per Month 
Call 3259 after 3 p.m.

Spinet Connote & Grand Pianoa 
Liberal Trade-In Allowance 

Convenient Term*
W ILSON  PIANO SALON

1321 Williston Phone 3632
(Two blocks East of new hospital)
30 Form and Garden 30

One only
GARDEN TRACTOR

OGDEN - JOHNSON
501 W. Foster_____________ Phone 333
31 Flowers 31

DAHLIA BOUQUET 
CACTUS AND POT T L A N T 8 

W. E. ItIGGIN. 600 N. BANKS 
PHONE X771-J

33 Feed« and Seeds 33
SPECIAL THIS W EEK

100 lb». Bran ...............................  82.55
100 lba. S h o r t s  ..................................... 33.00
100 ll>z. C. 8. Meal and H u lls .... $2.45
100 Ibft. Ecco 16% dairy .............  93.45
Binder twine and baity chicks.

JAMES FEED STORE 
Phone 1667 _______ 523 8. Cuyler

RENTALS

44
CLEAN SLEEPING ROOM 

Fam ily Styla Mea 1.
J4'Phone 3418J.

BEDP.OOM for rant. Twin beda. Out
ride entrance. Cloee In. Ph. 4111.__

Sleeping Rooma By Day Or Weak 
BRO AD V IE W HOTEL

704 W. Foster____________ Phona *54»
CLEAN rooma by day, weak, or month 

—Newly remodeled.-85 75 wk. Marlon 
Hotel. *07% W. Foatar. Ph. *SS*.
M n  George Black. Mgr.________

CLEAN, cool ruralahed Apt«; alao 
aleaping room«. Close In. 
Apartm ent. 706 W. Foeter.

EMPLOYED COUPLES LIVE A *  
H1LI.80N HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE <4d

43 Fumlshod Apa rtm»nts 41
1 * 4  ROOM apartments unfurnished. 

3 room apartments furnished. Also 
sleeping room*. Brick building, 
■teem heat. Cloee In. 363 E. Kings-
qalll. _______ _____________________

LAItGE 2 room furnished apartment. 
Clean. Couple only. Inquire at 710
N. 8omervlIle._______________________

4 ROOM apartment for rent. 3 miles 
South, U mile West on Bowera rd. 
Phone 1282J1.
ROOM furnished apartment. Private 
bath. Bills paid. See at 30» E. 
Browning or Phone 1397.

3 ROOM furnished apartment. C ip t  
In. Bills paid. 311 N. Houston. Call

R after  2:30 p.m.____________
IN LEFOllS 3 rooms furnished. Share 
■bllla. 837.50. Inquire 43$ N. Christy. 

Phone 8637W.
4 ROOM furnished apartment for rent. 

600 N. Hasel or telephone Lake Mc
Clellan.

8 ROOM modern garage apartment. 
Furnished. Gas Refrigerator. Bills
paid. Phone 40S3J.

3 ROOM furnished apartment for renC 
Private bath. 609 N. Frost. Phone
9042F 13 .______________________

FOR REN T'clean modern, newly de
corated. furnished apartment. Ph. 
1994 after 8 p.m._______________ _

Furnished 2 room apartment 
Bills paid.at 423 N. Cuyler.

Telephone 1903-J.
AIR CONDITIONED 1 *  1 room fum - 

lahed apt*. Refrigeration. *5. 85. 87 
wk. I ll N. Gillespie, Murphy Apt«.

4 9  U n f u r n i s h e d  A p i» . 4 9
Inquire 888 W. Craven 

Large I  room unfurnished apartmant.
Bill« paid. _________

THREE room unfurnished brick gar- 
age apartment. Couple only. Excel
lent location. 101* Christina. Phona

50 Houses For Rant SO
ONE room furnished house. 5eitti 

modern. $6 per week. Inquire 307 
N. Ballard.________

TWO room furnished house for rent. 
Bills paid. 935 per month. Phone
4877. ________ ___________________

3 ROOM furnished house. Modern. 
Bills paid. Couple or single. Phone 
42$3W\ Inquire at 408 Magnolia.

R IA L  IS T A T t
5 7 17

Mrs. H. B. LANDRUM
REALTOR

•lx houaaa In Fraaer Addition. One 
wall furnished.

Three bedroom house with rental In
rear.

Three house« on W lilts ton.
T w q bedroom to be moved.

Your Listings Appreciated
Phone 2039 or 1398

J. E. Rl
REAL ESTATE

PHONE 1881 t i l  N. SOMERVILLE
Lovely 8 room furnished. Frasier 

Add. 811.800.
Large 8 bedroom. Carpeted living 

room and dining room 811,808.
I bedroom«. Double garage N. Charles. 
8 bedroom N. West St. 84*0«.
« roo mmodern and garage 8*884. 
Large 4 room modern 81858.
Lovely New 8 Bedroom N. Faulk

ner 87850.
8 Room Duplex. Four 8 room houaoa 

on 188 ft. lot. On Pavement. 81*8 
par mo. Income. Good buy.

180 ft. lot. Double garaga with gar
age apt. On Mary Ellen. Will trad« 
on two or t bedroom home 

I room modern. Davla 8t. 81888.
4 two and thraa room nouees. Close In. 

58 ft. lot. Income 8148 a month. 
17880?

Nice * bad room 81864 down.
* bedroom modem. 8*458.
Nlea 6 room. Hill S t  87588.
Nice 8 room modern. Christine. 818.648 
8 room and * room. Close In. 18500. 
Large 8 bedroom brick. N. Charles, 

w ill take smaller house In trade.
BUSINESS

Closa In Cafa for sale or trade.
*8x40 ft. Garage building on 60 ft. lot. 

8. Barnes 81*50.

FARMS, ACREAGE & LOTS
1C8 acre good grass 8*8 par acre. 
Improved 18« acre wheat farm on 

paving 8*8.408.
Your Listings Appreciated

»O R  8ALE hy owner 8 room modern 
house. Priced for quick sale. In' 
quire 411 N. Dwight._______________

R IA L  1ST A T I
S7 Hornee fer Sole 57

FOR SALE
2 Bedroom Homes Now Being 

Built. 1000 Block So. Wells

100% G. I. Loan
Ward Construction 

Company
Call M. V. Ward, 4350

See ua for Va rots. Hornee. Business 
and Income properties.
ARNOLD REAL ESTATE

Duncan Bld«. Rm. I. Ph. T58-47S4-U81

G. C. STARK, Duncan Bldg.
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 

Ofttea Phone 8*88 Rea. Ph. S887W
8 room. 1 baths, comar lot. *e'x888'.

Double garage, on pavement.
4 houaes closa In. Bargains. 
Residential lota on pavement. Bar- 

galna.

M P DOWNS, PH. 1264
Inaurane« • tUai Batata • Loans

THREE 2 room furnished houaes. 6ne 
3 room furnished house. Phono 1033.
I l l  \V. Brown._____________  _______

I ROOM furnished house, ¿lose ST 
Clean and quiet. Bllla paid. 336 N. 
Purvlance. Phone 4274J.

3 & 3 ROOM houses; modern .. and 
semi-modern. 316 8. Somerville. Ph.
481 J. __________________

•tw o ROOM furnished apartment. 
Close in; hIro tw o room  furnished 
house. See at too W. Craven.

3 room furnished house.
Close in.

Inquire 611 N. Russell
FOR RENT large 5 room and bath. 

Modern. Phone 2061 Texas Liquor 
Store, Pampa. 714 B. Frederic.

2 AND 3 room houaes for rent. No 
objection to children. Reasonable 
rent. 3 room modern unfurnished 
house close in. Sie's Cabins, 1390 8. 
Barnes.

RED CH A IN  FEEDS
FOR YOUR EVERY NEED

R. & S. EQUIPM EN T CO.
r*01 W. Brown Phone 3340

BABY CHICKS 
Seed, Rye, Winter Barley and Hairy

Vetch.
We can now book cotton seed cake 
for Oct. - Nov. delivery.
See us for best prices on corn, mllo 
and barley.
HARVESTER FEED CO. Ph. 1130

REAL ESTATE

57 Houiai For Solo 57

Royal Brand Fresh Feed
For Poultry and Livestock 

None Better
Vondover Feed Mill & Store

541 8. Cuyler______________ Phone 791
33A Farm  Equipment 33A

Massey-Harris Equipment
New Holland Hay Balers and 

Forage Harvesters 
RENTAL EQUIPMENT 

Tractors — Drills — Plows
R. & S. EQUIPM ENT CO.

Across from Ball Park Ph. 3340

C. A. JETER
918 BARNARD PHONE 4199
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED 

N. WEST
2 bedroom and garage, com er lot. 

A good buy at 86500.
GARLAND

2 bedroom home, fenced yard. Only 
97500. Small down payment.

HILL ST.
5 room house and 2 room rental, gar

age. Only 96750 with 91500 down.
Many other listings to choose 

from Any size or location. If 
its in the market we have it.

SCOTT IM PLEM ENT CO. 
John Deere 

Dempster Drills - Jeffroy Plows
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
International Parts & Service 
821 W. Brown Phone 1360
36  Poultry and Supplia* 34
PULLETS for sale. 2 miles on Lefors 

highway. Mrs. Louise Sailor. Tele
phone 1974J8.

37 Pets— All Kinds 37
WANTED good home for a part 

Peckinese dog. Not suitable for 
small children. Phone 4749J.

38 Office-Store Equipment 38
FOR SALE 13 ft. Frederick meat 

counter. O006 condition. One 8 ft. 
Frigidaire Deep Freese. If Interested 
write Clyde E. Jones, Box 662, Fred- 
erick, Okla._________________________

39 Machinery - - Tools 39
UsedAll Sizes Good ___

TRACTOR TIRES
OGDEN - JOHNSON

501 W. Foster Phons 334
43 Wanted to Buy 43
W A N tE b second hand wheel chair In 

good condition. Reasonable. Phone 
2357J. Fannie Nichols.

C. H. M U N D Y, REALTO R  
'105 N. Wynne Phone 2372
Large 5 room Lefors Street. Good

terms.
6 room with rental, N. West. 91260

down.
Lovely 5 room home N. Nelson. Good

Terms.
Large modern 5 room. 3 room rental.

Garage. Corrter Lot. Tally Add.
New 3 bedroom home Fraser Add. 

Good terms.
Large Service Station close In. Must 

sell. Reduced to 91600.
Appliance and Plumbing shop. Good 

business. Long lease or sell build
ing. Good buy.

Nice 8 room duplex. Doubts garage.
Close In. Price 96,860.

Nice residential lots near Highland 
Hospital. Good buys.

Dandy 6 -oom on Charles St.
Nice 4 room on 8. Barnes.
Large 6 room with two rentals. N. 

Warren $6860.
3 bedroom close in on pavement. Dou

ble garage and shop, large lot. 
Owner leaving 97850.

Nice 4 room on Twiford 96,300. 
Qrocery store. Well located. Doing 

good business. Reduced to 96500. 
Have some good farms and ranches. 

Good buys.
Out-of-town cleaning and pressing 

plant. Good business. Full equip
m ent Priced 13600.

Help Yourself Laundry. Good busi
ness. Priced to sell.

Your Listings Appreciated

Stone-Thomasson
Baal Fatata — Ranchas

Rm. 212 Fraser Bldg. Ph. 1766
A  NICE HOME AND “

A REAL BUY
On North Nelson In 3 large bed 

rooms, large living room, kitchen, 
dining room, breakfast nook and 
utility room with Bandlx washer. 
Will consider a smaller dwelling or 
late model car In trade.
WE HAVE OTHER LISTINGS 

BUT 8TILL NEED MORE
H. W . WATERS 
Insurance Agency

117 n. Kingsmill Ph. 828 • 1478
»O B  SALE nice clean 2 bedroom 

home on N. Nelson. Room on gar
age. Phone 3216J.

J. B. HLBUN, REAL ESTATE
Phone 3930W 817 N. Starkweather

LEE (Bus) BENTON
Reai Estate

525 MAGNOLIA PH. 1668-J
Have some nloe homes. Also some 

nlce lots.
Your Llstlngs Appreclated

• I. S. JAMESON
REAL ESTATE

Ph. 1443 309 N Faulkner
For sale: A real buy. 2 bedroom home. 

Good garage and wash house. Nlos 
lawn and trees on Nelson St. 96,000. 
91500 will handle.

3 bedroom home. 2 acres of land. Join
ing city limits. If you want a nice 
home and acreage you'll buy this
iilace.
ce 6 room modern home. Close In. 

Good garage and drive-way. 92500 
will handle. Balance 4%.

W H Y  REN T?
SMALL DOWN PAYMENT 

4 room modern house. 8**60.
2 room house, good lot 21760.

OTHER NICE HOMES FOR 
TRADE OR 8EL.I* ACREAGE 

WORTH THE MONEY. BUSINESS 
AND INCOME PROPERTY. 4000 

ACRE RANCH

E. W. CABE
4*8 CREST PHONE 104«W

SPECIAL
$140 per month Income Prop

erty for sale or trade.
Down-town Major Company 

Service Station. Will invoice.
Bargain 4 room modern $2250
3 room modem. Davis Street 

$1350.
Nice 2 bedroom will take late 

model car on deal.
2 three room houses close in 

$2500.
_____________ Phone 1831.

58 Bufinets Property 58
FOR »A L E  nice buelness lot, ko ft. 

front. Also amali building. Looatsd
1111 Alcock. Phona 1 » «» / '_________

63 Property-To->e-Moved 63
HOUSE for aal« to ba moved. Unfln- 

lahed. 14'x2t' box h ou ». Outiido 
wall, complated and painted except 
windows and doors. New number 
one shingled roof. Price 2350. Ph. 
4407W . Can ba «een at 712 Campbell.

W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS 
HOUSE MOVING

Local and Long Distance 
Ecfora. Taxas Pha. *611-4181.8171

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
RUO *  UPHOLSTERING Cleaning 

business and franchise tor sale. 713 
N, W elle Phone 14I8R. 

tO R  SALk dining room, family style 
meals. Well located. Inq. 501 Pterca 
Street, Amarillo or Phona Amarillo 3-0085

FOU LkASR cafa running now. Doing 
good business. L a u e  for *68 a 
month. 608 E, Frederic. 

froit SALE—Woods Theater. Located 
641 W. Elm. Equipment optional. 
Ph. 210 daya. U4IW nlghta. Mr. 
Woods.

FIN ANCIAL
73 Monty to Loan 73

. SEE US TODAY
for financing your automobile. Wa 
charge 6% interest, no other 
charge».

Top o' Texas Realty 
& Insurance

Realtors Office Phona 866
H. T. Hampton - Garvin Elkins

Ph. I48U Ph. U ltJ
OI *  FHA Loans -  General Insurance 

Wa will appraolate your listings.

MONEY TO LOAN 
Addington's Western Store

R. A. CLAUNCH
800 W. Brown Pha. 1130-1990J
3 room modern houne on Perry $1800. 
6 room modern on Perry 96850. Good 

terms.
Your Listings Appreciated

White Deer Realty
BEN OUTL.L MICKEY LEDRICK
_________ Phone 278 or .1373__________
FOUR room modern house. Hardwood 

floors. On two 50 ft. lot*. 98,000. 
1037 8. Clark. Phone 1487W.

120 arret of land In Wheeler County 
on paved highway. 40 acres pasture, 
80 acres .In cultivation. 36 acres of 
good alfalfa land, % ml. running 
water. 4 room houne and other out- 
buildingz. Priced $10,500. I«oan of 
$1800 for ten years at 6% Interest.

LEE R. BANKS - Real Estate
Oil Properties. Ranches. Ph. 52 - 288 
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

J. Wade Duncan
REAL ESTAT-I CATTLE
109 W . Kingsmill Ph. 312
44 YEARS IN THE PANHANDLE'

Money
When You Need It

$10 A N D  UP 
ON YO U R SIGN ATURE

AMERICAN  
C R E D I T C O. 

324 S. Cuyler 
PHONE 303
AUTOMOTIVE

76 Body Work-Painting 76
TOM  ROSE

Truck Dept. Paint A Trim Shop
OUR 29TH YEA R

PAMPA NEWS, THURSDAY,

7 t Servie# 79
EAGLE RADIATOR

“ All Work Guaranteed"
516 W. FOSTER PH. 
I T Tracks For Solo 83
I84t Chevrotât M ton pickup. 4 apead 

transmission.
C. C  Mead Used Cars
313 E. Brown Phone 3227 
84 Antoni obi las Far Sale 84

T a n h 'ä n  d l íT~m íít o 5
m of Good Used Cl

_  HK-------
Horn« of Oood used Cera 

188 K Cuyler __________  Phona «88
Noblitt-Coffey Pontiac

188 N. Pray Phone 188
PLAINS MOTOR CO.

11* N. Froat______________ Phon« 888
~ V . COLLUM  USED CARS
4SI 8. Cuyler Phons 311

Ws are open 7 daye a week.
~SXrn e r  *  Lyons car  m k t .

1481 Wilkes '  Phon« 4781
At tha “ Y”  on Amarlllo Highway 

1*48 MBheÜRY Club <N>up« for aalä. 
Bea a t 40« 8. Batlard.

84 Automobiles For Sol«

OK'd USED CARS 
Culberson Chevrolet 

I n e .

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 
210 N. Hobart phone 48

T a m p a  u s e d  c a r  l o t

»0» N. Cuyler
Across from J r  High 

‘ PIHone J IM .
JOE DANIELS GARAGE 

Wa buy, sell an d ex change ca r»..  
I l l  E. Craven Phona l lU

"COONIE' SANDERS
New and Uaad Cars 

117 a. Ballard Phona 788
TEX TV A N S BUICK CO.

1*3 N. Gray Phone 18>

LEW IS MOTORS
USED CARS

1880 W. Wilks Phona 4488
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u .  8 .  PRODUCTION PICTURE—The Newschart above showe' 
how V. S. output grew in the early years of World War II and how 
it stands now In certain industries. The broken line on eech chart 
traces the rise in production from peacetime 1939 to full war pro
duction in 1942. A comparison with the output in the sema. 
Industries from 1948-1950 (shown by solid Une) gives a fair pictura 
o f  our present production potential for all-out defense. Most sen-1 
national expansion in World War II was in shipbuilding end air-! 
craft production—industries which, until recent expansion brought 
•bout by the Korean war, had declined in production. Data aro 

from the National Industrial Conference Beard,

FORD'S BODY SHOP
Body Work — Car Palmlnr

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634

They’ll Do It Every Time iw«». By Jimmy Hado
Y&UN6 MAN! I  SAID' 
A  BATHING B R U SH fj 
NOT A  SHAVING  
B R U S H A R E  VtXJ 
IN S IN U A T -f  I ’V E , 
GOT A  MIND TO 
SLA P VDUR SASSY/

THE OL' AWN J 
IS HlSCMM6ESt 
CUSTOMER TOR! 
THE HEACACHEj

THIS JO IN T

WTÏHIN6 THE SOW 
AND HEIR PROVE HE’S 
NOT GOING TO FOLLOW 
IN PÖP'S PÖOTSTEPS 

J ü Peso/£ Swartz
>4«O HASTINGS 9T.

M cW illiam s Motor Co. 
Pampa Safety Lane - Ph. 3300
Shock gbzorb«rz for all car*. General 

repair work. Efficient wervlce. 
BALDWIN S GARAGE 
Service la Our Buelnese 

101 Ripley Phona 33»
Blacksmith A Welding 

Complete Spring Service for 
Cars and Trucks

BROW N STREET GARAGE
228 W. Brown Phone 1328

G LEN N  DAW KINS
AUTO REPAIR SHOP 

118 g Ballard_____________ Phona 780
77 Àccetsorias-Tires-Parts 77

Vulcanizing & Re-treading 
C EN T R A L TIR E W ORKS

487 W. Pouter______ Pampa
C. C. Motheny, Tire & Salvage
818 W. Pouter Phone 1051
Remember the No. 113 

W recker Service - - - 
PU RSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764J
NOW  W R EC K IN G '
II Plymouth* - 12 Fords 

• Chevrolete - 4 Packards 
• 8tu4ebak»rs and 100 other makes 

an dmodela.
Bee us for all needed parts.

Pampa Garage and Salvage
8«8 W. Kingsmill Phone l««l
71-------------Repairing_______________________________ j r i

Mitchell Bros. Garage
5*7 W. Brown Ph. 114

Motor Tuneupa — Brake Service 
Complete Overhaul Service 

W ILL CALL FOR AND 
KETUKN TOUR CAR PROMPTLY 

LONG'S SERVICE STATION 
Whet ««ale . Retail Oaa 

21* S. Cuyler Phone 17»
v r e r z o S R i------------

Tom y'i Body If hop /
Phone 1202 ____________ <«4_W roalnr

CORNÉLIUS MOTOR CÖ“
Approved

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phone I t ,  *15 W. Foster
K ILL IA N  BROS Phone 1310

Complet« Motor *  Brak« Servio«

A M E R I C A N  I N  V I E N N A - u .  Col. Beekjord (cen. 
ter), of the 1!. S. Army, «(and, with a group of Ru«,lan officers ,, 
during ceremony In whirh chairmanship of Vienna Allied Council 
Was passed from Russia to the U. S. for the month of September. I

FROM  N INE TO F IV E By Jo Fischer

rrr

r t am.

.i - j

su*sesr»t>BY  
HtMORLtAM, LA.

■ v ji
<b*

* How would you like this added—more or less?

i
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Full Force of Economic Controls Still No 
Felt, Despite Belter Korean War Outlook

serve for an Indefinite period, 
w i t h  or without dependents. 
The number of dependents does 
not matter.

With prior Marine Corps ex
perience, a man may enlist for 
3. 4 or < years, with or without 
dependents.

Men who are unmarried may 
still enlist in the Marine Corps 
for I  or 4 years.

Anyone wishing further infor
mation may write or call the

Old at 40,50 60?”J. Prices. Living costs are go
ing up. the Commerce Depart
ment predicts today. Already near 
the 1948 peak, prices in general 
will go still higher — both for
food and manufactured goods, the 
department says.

3. Controls. Government con
trols "are not too long away,” 
says Commerce Secretary Sawyer. 
Some think price controls are
due early next year, unless com
modity prices break sharply with 
the collapse of the Keds in Ko
rea — and stay down, which
many think unlikely. Wage con- 

follow, to halt the

(Editor's Note: Despite all it 
has been told, the general public 
shows evidence of having faded 
to grasp the full meaning of 
what the nation's rearmament 
program will bring to domestic 
life. Military successes in Ko
rea will not ease the curbs 
which lie ahead tor our civilian 
economy, Sam Dawson, Associated 
Press business news columnist, 
points out in the following ar
ticle. It is the first of two analyz
ing the outlook.)

ing in Korea, Washington rea l• 
firms. Korea was the straw that 
broke the back of the Democra
cies' patience. From now on they 
are re-arming.

For the United States t h i s  
means that the present |14-bil- 
lion-a-year defense bill will be 
hiked to $30 billion by next sum
mer. Some think it will go to

At sll 4ru( stores svc.ywhsrs— in 
Pisi, !  at Cretnsy Drug Stors.

Bullet in Kidney 
Kills WW 1 Vet

LONDON — OP) — When 89- 
year-old James Barrow — a lab
orer and one-time boxer — died 
last week, a bullet was found in 
one f t  his kidneys.

The coroner Tuesday ruled that 
death was caused by the bullet 
— a German rifle shell which 
wounded Barrow during WWI.

The important thing is that 
the program hasn't really started 
yet. You've scarcely felt it yet, 
either as a consumer or as a 
merchant or manufacturer.

Let's leave the special problems 
of the businessman till tomorrow, 
and look at what economists, as 
»ell as Washington officials, say 
is in store for everyone, if the 
end of the Korean war doesn't 
reverse public support for the re
armament program to which »'e 
are committed: t

i. Less take-home-pay 
Even less 

The drive to “ pay 
is going to be tougher

LADIES
By SAM DAWSON

NEW YORK — (JPi — After 
final victory in Korea, it’s going 
to be tougher than it is now 
— tougher for you as consumer 
and taxpayer, tougher for you to 
do business if you're a business
man.

Maybe you think you’re going

GABARDIN E
( O il  AND SUIT EVENT

trols
inflationary spiral.

4'. Credit curbs. Present mild 
restrictions on installment buying 
are likely to be tightened fur
ther before the year is over to 
make it really tough to buy on 
the cuff. New restrictions on 
home mortgages may be clamped 
on even sooner.

5. Homes,
to relax when th'e shooting ends.
You’re on notice today that you 
aren't. Top officials tell you to-i
day: the cost of living is going starting next week 
up; taxes are going to be high-1 next yea 
er; controls arc around the corn-1 as we go' 
er; there'll be few» r gadgets in on your pocketbook than you now 
the stores so that mure guns can realize, says Treasury Secretary 
be made. * Snyder.

It will grow harder 
and costlier to finance the build
ing of a new home. Defense 
plants will take more copper, 
zinc, steel and lumber. Only one- 
third as many homes will be 
started next year as are being 
built this year, the Commerce 
Department thinks. The National 
Retail Lumber Dealers Associa
tion. however, believes the home

Read The News Classified Ads.

vH O LD S  YOUR  
5 r  SELECTION

Rom where I sit... Joe Marsh
OTHERS

$498(. $798
New Use

For Old Windmills
if it wasn't for Buzz and his ad
vice, I ’d have scrapped it.”

From where I sit, Cnrly’s success 
as a farmer and his popularity in 
town is due, in a large part, to his 
open-mindedness and his willing
ness to listen to people and tbeir 
opinions. He’ll listen to Buzz Ellis 
over ■ malted milk or he and I ran 
talk politics—each with a glass of 
temperate beer. Yes, Cnrly's as 
modern as television itself!

I drove past Larson’s farm last 
week a:.d saw him perched on top 
cd his 7i-year-old windmill. “Still 
planning on tearing it down?" I 
shouted up to him.

“ Not on your life,”  says Curly 
as he climbs down. “ I’m getting 
myself a television set from Buzz 
Ellis’ and he says this windmill is 
going to come in mighty handy.”

“  Vou see," Curly went on, “  I'm 
going to put my TV antenna right 
on top of it. Since the windmill is 
higher than the house, I’ll get the 
best reception around here— but

gets into high gear next year, 
production of civilian gooda will 
be slowed.

For one thing, there will be 
short supplies of steel, copper, 
aluminum, rubber, nylon and so 
on, for purely civilian production. 
Defense production will have first 
call.
-»For another, factories making 
purely civilian goods will lose 
labor to factories making war 
goods. *

Industry after industry has as
sured us that it can meet the 
demands of defense and fill all 
the essential needs of civilians 
— if the defense program doesn’t 
go beyond announced plans.

But the frills will be trimmed 
off many persons’ living stand
ards, victory in Korea notwith
standing.

SHOE DEFT. MAIN FLOOR

NEW FALL HANDBAGS
«GENUINE LEATHERS 

g  \  •  PLASTIC LEATHERSI  I  » » U f K  A  A

j g g 4 : ; r » $ A 9 8
v ■ •GREEN Ä

W B r  I• TOBACCO w
» BOXES •  POUCHES #  SATCHELS 
8 VANITY CASES •  LARGE SHAPES 

LEVIN E'S M A IN  FLOOR

•  GREY j

•  DACIA

N S f K M  MOOR NA-8 ' L j '

C hiome freezer
Lika having ■ iter« in year kitchen I

• Holds up to 380 lbs of tro tto

•  OTHER COLORS
Copyright, 1950, United States Brewers Foundation

Fitted, Loose or 
Swing Backs!

O "Perfect SouV  o il-too l cubino!
• Rustproof aluminum //nor
• Automatic temperatura control
• 4-inch f  ¡bargia» Insulation
e Dapandabla 6 1  M rlpera tlngPITTSBURGH — (Pi -  L  10 

percent wage raise offered Its 
employes by the Aluminum Co. 
of America has been accepted by 
the CIO United Steelworkers 
with a promise the union will 
ask for more.

In announcing acceptance of 
the Alcoa offer Tuesday. ITSW
vice president James Thlmmea
said the union hud asked the 
lo m p ,' to advance thd Nov. 1 
•tain on v.l.n-h wage ptoii ions 
of llie current pact, m ay.be -re
opened.

No date was suggested by the
union and there was no immedl-

F or other ou lslan d in g specials shop our en tire store. 
W e  can  furnish  you w ith  beef and lam b in h alf, 
whole or quarters at wholesale prices for your hom e 
freezers or lockers in our store. We can also furnish 
you w ith  hoqs in h alf or whole. We will process your 
m eat for you r home freezers or lockers.

Special Purchase! 
Genuine Imported

II? B. Fra nein Phon« Iftll
no.% AkiMÉ fii.»m* *7;7

Authorised Dorn/:

GENERAL m  ELECTRIC
______ HOME FREEZERS

ROLLED ROAST
Every Coat worth 

up to $24.50 USUALLY $10.98 AND $12.98ate reaction from Alcoa to the
request.

VEAL PATTIES These are 
luxurious 

velours all 
fashion

able 
women 

will wear 
this fall!
All the

*

newest 
styles and 

Trims!

CHOOSE NOW W HILE 
THE SELECTION IS LARGE
LAY-AW AY FOR XMAS!FRANKFURTERS

Cello packed A A

Hickory Smoked

Sliced Slab BACON
a ......... 45®

Look of the Features
1. Easy to wash
2. Pre-shrunk
3. Fast colors
4. Need no ironing
5. Warm and practical

Look at the Styles
1. Wrap aroundt
2. Full sweeping skirts
3. Others

FRYERS
Fancy 2-214 lb. 
Battery raised

•  BLACK •  BROWN
•  NAVY *R ED
•  ABSENTHE •  COFFEE
•  GREY , •  PINK FROST
•  COPPER

Your choice of white, blue, red, green, 
oquo, or maize— in solid colors and many 
in multi-color designs.

Others

•  CONTINENTAL

MILLINERY MAIN FLOOR*"

YAMS PAY $1.00 DOW N-LAY-A W A Y FOR CHRISTM AS

Pampa 
Frozen Foods
314 E. Francis Phone 1212

LeviN e’s  '
LAY-AWAY

TOMATOES 7
1 C alifo rn ia  Stem  L 1 0 5 .2 5 ^
CABBAGE |j, 3 »/k  I


